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� e month of May can really bring 
things into bloom, whether it’s your 
freshly planted gardenias or your 
budding personal life. � e bees are 
buzzing, the birds are chirping and the 
weather is warm – it’s a time to celebrate 
the coming of summer, and not a 
moment too soon!

� is month our appetite for providing 
great new ways of cherishing the season’s 
newest fruit and veg continues, as the star 
of BBC2’s popular series Chinese Food 
Made Easy, Ching-He Huang, shares 
three health-packed stir-fries (page 50), 
and food blogger and spiralizer 
enthusiast Ali Ma� ucci shows us how to 
get creative with the latest must-have 
kitchen gadget (page 68).

Enjoy the issue…

Paul Morgan, Editor
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‘I love to cook the dishes 
I’ve always eaten at 
home and have grown 
up with. I also travel a 
lot, so I’m always picking 
up new ideas when out 
and about that I can 
experiment with at home’

‘It dawned on me that 
in my 21 years of life 
I had never had the 
simple pleasure of 
eating a piece of fruit 
straight from the tree’

‘My food makes me 
happy, and if I’m 
happy it’s likely my 
family will be happy’

CHING-HE 
HUANG

PAUL WEST

JULIE MONTAGU
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There’s a huge  
need out there 
to help people 

by reducing food 
poverty and  

bringing that sense 
of community  
spirit back into  

the UK
HOW fOODcYclE iS lEADinG

BY ExAMplE, SEE pAGE 26

Subscribe today! Get the UK’s best-selling veggie magazine here – see page 35
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 Via Facebook…
I’ve recently discovered 

the joys of charity shop 

browsing and I also send 

my old clothes to charity. 

One man’s junk…

Kirsty Cartin

I can honestly say that I haven’t 

bought anything new for over three 

years. Okay, I’m older, so maybe not 

as fashion conscious as some, but I 

still like to look good. Charity shops 

have loads of excellent, fashionable 

stuff at a fraction of the price of new. 

I prefer my money to go to charity, 

and for me to give a good home to 

someone’s pre-loved items.

Katrina Shaw

Fully adopting sustainable/ethical/

upcycled clothing requires a 

certain level of time, money and 

commitment. These types of 

clothing products are not easily 

available, and I do not have the time 

to hunt shops for second-hand items 

and alter them to fit. Neither do I 

generally have the money, or the 

liking for the products from the few 

manufacturers of ‘ethical’ fashion.

Eliza Day

Via TwiTTer…
@ZoeAnderson 

Keep all your clothes –  

they will be ‘in’ again in  

20–30 years!

@MsEYates I think it’s quite difficult 

when you don’t have tailoring skills.

@HazeloftheShire It’s very easy. 

Give the environment, animals and 

human suffering more priority over 

meaningless fashion. 

SubScribe Today!
Subscribe to the UK’s best-selling 

vegetarian magazine, on page 35.

LeTTer oF 
The monTh

By the 
numbers
I’ve been buying 

your magazine since a vegetarian friend 

of mine recommended it to me. Although 

my husband and I are not vegetarians, 

since I started reading your magazine and 

trying the gorgeous recipes within, we have 

reduced our meat intake and now enjoy 

vegetarian meals most days of the week.

While it’s good to see what the calories 

are in your recipes – particularly when I was 

trying the 5:2 diet – it’s only recently that 

your nutritional information has become so 

important to us.

Our son was recently diagnosed with 

type 1 diabetes, which meant we needed to 

start calculating all the carbohydrates he 

consumes, and the nutritional information for 

your recipes made an otherwise colossal job 

that much easier.

I cannot tell you how reassuring it is to 

know I’m feeding my son healthy meals with 

an accurate knowledge of what they contain, 

so thank you and keep up the great work – 

you have a subscriber for life!

Nicky Thomas, email

Every month we’ll be featuring your 
favourite recipes from the previous 
issue. Tweet a photo to @VLmagazine or 
email it to letters@vegmag.co.uk.

Tweet us  
@VLmagazine

Search for  
Vegetarian Living

Email 
letters@vegmag.co.uk

‘Contact us’ at  
www.vegetarianliving.co.uk

How easy is it to adopt a 
sustainable/upcycling approach 

when it comes to clothes  
and fashion?

The letter of the month will receive a selection 
of gorgeous vegan products from Alorée, a 
natural and organic skincare range new to 
the UK. The prize includes Sweet Purifier 
Cleansing Milk (125ml), Fresh Purifier Toning 
Lotion (150ml) and the Alorée CC Cream 
Second Life (13ml), worth over £50!
www.aloree.co.uk

Go wild
One of my favourite aspects of Vegetarian 
Living is the wonderful features and 

interviews with people and community 

projects that you showcase each issue.

In the latest issue [April], I was thoroughly 

engaged with your feature on Project Wild 

Thing, and fascinated by what David Bond 

is trying to achieve. As a mother of two 

young children who are glued to the TV and 

gaming consoles, finding ways to encourage 

them to explore and enjoy the outdoors is 

quite a challenge.

After reading the feature I looked 

online to find out where I could watch the 

documentary and discovered to my delight 

that it’s currently available on Netflix [Ed: it’s 

also available to buy on iTunes and Amazon]. 

I thoroughly recommend my fellow readers 

give it a viewing – it’s absolutely fascinating 

and its message certainly resonates with me 

quite strongly.

Stephanie Webb, via website
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Top of 
the pops
Tyrrell’s new Poshcorn comes in two 

unusual flavours: Lemon Cupcake and 

Coconut & Caramel, as well as Sea 

Salted, and Sweet & Salted. Available 

in two sizes, prices start at 79p from 

Waitrose, Sainsbury, Tesco, Morrisons, 

and Costa Coffee.

newshoots
All the lAtest vegetAriAn And vegAn lifestyle news 
And products, plus events And reAder offers

08 |

Make one small change to the way you shop 

and make a big difference. That’s the message 

shoppers are being urged to consider this 

month in a bid to support small producers, 

farmers and independent retailers.

The Make One Change campaign is set 

to run throughout May with the aim of 

encouraging everyone to make a change to 

the way they shop, eat or think about food. 

Be that buying fresh produce from a local 

greengrocers, growing your own, signing 

up to a veg box or cooking from scratch an 

additional day each week, the premise is that 

a small change really makes a difference and 

can lead to others as well.

Anthony Davison, founder of local food 

and drink website Big Barn, who is behind the 

campaign, explains: ‘Make One Change aims to 

support rural businesses across the country in 

a world dominated by supermarkets. We want 

more people to consider 

their rural environment and 

the impact food miles have 

not only on the freshness of the food they eat, 

but on the world around them.’

Other organisations have been quick to 

point out that small changes can contribute to 

a better situation across many areas, including 

animal welfare and health.

‘One small easy-to-achieve one that we feel 

would make a significant difference is simply 

for people to find out more about milk and 

then consider replacing it with a plant-based 

substitute,’ comments Jimmy Pierce, media 

and PR manager of the Vegan Society. ‘We 

know we don’t need it to make us healthy, and 

there are so many great alternatives now to 

buy or make yourself.’

Philip Lymbery, CEO of Compassion in 

World Farming, urged everyone to ensure they 

only ever buy free-range or organic eggs for 

the benefit of ‘hens, health and the planet’, 

while Vicki Hird, senior campaigner at Friends 

of the Earth, suggested shoppers read the 

back labels on food products before getting 

excited about pictures and descriptions on 

the front, adding: ‘After seeing all the added 

ingredients these often contain, you may just 

think about buying fresh and cooking a better, 

healthier option.’

For more information on the campaign, visit 

www.bigbarn.co.uk/make-one-change.

Doves Farm’s new Plain Chocolate 

Chips are free from milk, peanut, egg 

and soya – plus they’re organic and 

Fairtrade too. A 140g container costs 

£4.19 and they are available online 

from Ocado or www.dovesfarm.co.uk.

Chips 
awayAll chAnge
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 Dates for
the diary
2–3 May
Artisan Cheese Fair
The UK’s largest cheese fair in Melton 

Mowbray will play host to more than 

50 cheese-makers, showcasing over 

250 products with talks and tastings.

www.artisancheesefair.co.uk

8–10 May
The Natural Kitchen 
cookery course
Learn new skills at this residential 

vegetarian cooking course held at 

Abbey Home Farm in Cirencester, 

including hands-on lessons and 

demonstrations, with two nights’ 

accommodation.

www.naturalcookeryschool.com

KITCHEN SKILLS
Readers can get a 10% 
discount by mentioning 
Vegetarian Living when calling to 
book (subject to availability).

16 May
Manchester Vegan Fair
Stalls, food, fi lms, talks and alternative 

therapies, plus goody bags for the 

fi rst 100 entrants. You can even take 

part in vegan speed dating!

www.veganorganic.net

23–24 May
VegfestUK Bristol
The UK’s biggest vegan event with 

loads of vegan food and stalls during 

the day and live DJs in the evenings, 

if you’ve got the energy to stay on! 

The event is informative, fun and great 

value too, with admission starting at 

just £3 – plus plenty for kids to do too.

www.vegfest.co.uk

www.vegetarianliving.co.uk | 09

Disclaimer: Unless otherwise stated as being 
vegetarian/vegan, there may be some non-
vegetarian food/activities.

On the shelf
Books for cooks
Get your hands on a 

copy of Juice by former 

international model 

Rosemary Ferguson 

(Ebury, £15.99), who 

used to tread the 

catwalks for world-

famous designers and 

appear in Vogue.

Her new life as a mum of two got her 

thinking more about healthy eating and 

nutrition, which is in her blood – her 

grandmother opened one of the UK’s 

fi rst health food shops.

Rosemary has since qualifi ed as a 

nutritionist, and her new book includes 

recipes for juices and smoothies aimed 

at everything from boosting your 

immune system to dealing with low 

energy levels.

Would you rather have a shop-bought 

coffee and muffi n or a holiday in the 

sun? Grabbing the former on the go 

every working day for a year could 

cost you the equivalent of a trip away, 

according to a new report.

The study from the Breakfast Cereal 

Information Service cited the average 

cost of a muffi n and latte at £3.88 

(we’ve paid more!), totalling more 

than £850 a year. Obviously aimed 

at encouraging us to enjoy cereal for 

breakfast, leading dietician Azmina 

Govindji was also asked to compare 

the value of a range of popular 

breakfast choices, with cereals cited 

as the best buy at an average cost of 

22p per portion.

Obviously not all cereals are equal in 

price and some can also contain a lot 

of sugar. However, after considering 

the chance of 10 days on a sun lounger 

we’re vowing to have coffee at home 

and sticking to a bowl of porridge!

Brekkie or break?
SPEEDY 
SUPPER

Cooked is a new subscription recipe website 

costing £2.99 a month that allows users to 

create personal collections of recipes and 

access them on the move. It features numerous 

leading cookery authors from UK publishers, 

and although not specifi cally a vegetarian site, 

with 22,000 recipes you should fi nd plenty 

of inspiration, with offerings from the likes of 

David Frenkiel and Luise Vindahl, authors of 

The Green Kitchen.

Find out more and sign up for a free trial 

subscription at www.cooked.com.

COOK THE BOOKS
One reader will win a year’s 
subscription to Cooked, plus 
two cookbooks! All readers can also claim a 
20% discount on a one-year subscription! See 
page 34 for further details.

A handy fridge or 

freezer standby, 

Tomato, Mozzarella 

& Basil Ravioli is new 

from Ugo. The veggie-

friendly free-range 

egg pasta parcels cost 

£2.99 for a 250g pack 

serving two, available 

to buy from Waitrose.

Help at hand
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 SUMMER LIVING
Get set for sunshine with these gorgeously green accessories…

  Go picnicking with the Green Fitted Picnic Hamper, featuring non-leather 

trimmings and veggie-friendly contents; £100 from Jones & Jones of Berwick-

upon-Tweed, available at www.notonthehighstreet.com.

   Enjoy homemade lemonade and keep the wasps away with this retro 

drinks jar with tap; jar £24.95 and jar glasses with straws from £4.25, 

from Graham & Green at www.grahamandgreen.co.uk.

    Brighten up your meals with this Verdi tableware 

from Marks & Spencer; £49.50 for a 12-piece set from 

www.marksandspencer.com.

CARE TO SHARE
Sharing is the theme of this year’s National 

Vegetarian Week, taking place 18–24 May this 

month. So whether you have a favourite veggie 

curry, side dish or perhaps gelatin-free dessert, 

get cooking and sharing!

‘Sharing food brings people together. 

Feasts and meals mark special occasions while 

festivals offer a variety of tastes to try,’ says 

Lynne Elliot, chief executive of the Vegetarian 

Society. ‘Whether you decide to make veggie 

dishes for a community group, work colleagues 

or friends, sharing food can make a moment.’

Visit www.nationalvegetarianweek.org 

for ideas, tips and recipes (see page 13 for a 

delicious NVW burger recipe) and for more 

info on what’s 

planned to 

mark the event 

across the UK.

HAPPY HAMPER
Win a bumper hamper containing snacks, a 
cookbook and a selection of other goodies 
from Nothing But, the brand sponsoring 
National Vegetarian Week. We have three 
hampers to give away. Turn to page 34 for 
further details.

Just a nibble
Nakd Nibbles are a new vegan-friendly pressed 

fruit and nut snack with naughty fl avours, such 

as Salted Caramel, Coconut Bliss, Tooty Fruity 

and Mint Humbug. Find them at 80p for 40g 

from Asda.

1
2

3

Create an easy side dish 

with peppery rocket teamed 

with sweet pomegranate, 

courtesy of Tesco Real Food 

(www.tesco.com/realfood).

Rocket salad with 
pomegranate   
Serves 6 | Prep 15 mins

110g rocket

1 bunch spring onions, trimmed, then 

white parts fi nely sliced and green parts 

fi nely shredded lengthways

½ pomegranate, seeds only

For the dressing:

½ pomegranate, juiced

3 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

½ tsp Dijon mustard

2 tsp balsamic vinegar

handful of chives, snipped

1 To make the dressing, combine the 

pomegranate juice, olive oil, Dijon 

mustard, balsamic vinegar and half the 

chives in a bowl. Season to taste.

2 Toss the rocket and shredded spring 

onion greens in the dressing. Scatter with 

the pomegranate seeds, sliced spring 

onion whites and remaining chives. Serve.

■ PER SERVING  76 cals, fat 6g, sat fat 1g, 

carbs 3g, sugars 2.5g, protein 2g, salt 

0.1g, fi bre 2.5g

ROCKET 
FUEL

1 2

3
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PROJECT CO-FUNDED BY THE 
EUROPEAN UNION AND GREECE  

HELLENIC CANNED FRUIT INDUSTRY NETWORK S.A.
Kopanos, Naousa, Greece, 59035, mail: delcof@delcof.gr,

T: 0030 2332043237, F: 0030 23320-43006 

We conserve it, you deserve it!
Aroma, freshness and flavour!

The peach is one of the most nutritious foods.

Processing and canning is the best way to preserve the

fruits in abundance in their season. Light andnutrients, canned

products give a sweet sense without burdening with extra calories.

Try it because you deserve it!
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BITE 
SIZE

Sunbites new Crispy Crackers 

and Pitta Bakes contain 

30 per cent less fat than 

regular crisps. Find them in 

major supermarkets at £1.89 

for multipacks of fi ve.

newshoots
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BOTTOM’S UP!
Hush Heath will 
be giving three 
readers cause to 
celebrate with 
a bottle of their 
fl agship, award-
winning Balfour 
Brut Rosé 2010, 
worth £35.99! See 
page 34 for details 
of how to enter.

STOW 
CLEVER
These new enamel stacking jars from 
www.dotcomgiftshop.com caught our 
eye this month, with their vintage 
look. Practical and pretty to display, 
they are also very reasonably priced 
at £14.95 for three.

VEG 
LIVING
LOVES

Good to go
These reusable glass bottles from 

Faucet Face are designed to be fi lled 

with tap water to save on buying 

bottled water when out and about, 

avoiding plastic destined for landfi lls.

The lids are BPA-free and for every 

one of the two designs shown sold 

the company also donates 2.5 per 

cent to the clean drinking water 

charity Third Millennium Awakening. 

You can buy the bottles from 

www.bearandbear.com.

BAG A BOTTLE
Bear & Bear will be 
sending fi ve readers 
a Faucet Face glass 
drinking bottle, worth £20 each. For 
details, turn to page 34.

HANGING OUT
We admit a tumble dryer 

comes in handy on rainy 

days when the kids need 

their favourite jeans or PE 

kit with no time to spare! 

However, there’s nothing 

nicer than the smell 

of laundry that’s been 

air-dried outside and 

obviously it’s a more eco-

friendly option too.

Interior design brand 

Brabantia’s new Love 

Nature campaign aims 

to encourage consumers to dry their washing 

naturally and the company has teamed up with 

international non-profi t organisation WeForest 

to donate one tree for every one of their rotary 

dryers purchased, with the goal of planting 

500,000 trees in tropical countries.

Of course you don’t have to run out and buy a 

specifi c dryer – a simple clothes line will do the 

trick and save money that could then be donated 

to an environmental cause of your choosing. 

But anything that contributes to more trees and 

less electricity has to be a good thing. For more 

information on WeForest, visit www.weforest.org.

English Wine Week takes place this month (23–31 May), so what 

better excuse for raising a glass and supporting local vineyards?

Select carefully, though, as some winemakers use animal 

products for fi ltration purposes, as Julia Trustram Eve from 

English Wine Producers explains: ‘The two main products are 

egg whites – which are deposited at the top of the tank or 

barrel and attract the residual matter suspended in the wine 

to clear it – and another product sometimes used is isinglass, 

derived from fi sh, which performs a similar action.’

You can still enjoy English wines as a number of 

producers have adopted vegetarian and in some cases 

vegan alternatives. We’d recommend trying the vegetarian-

friendly wines available from Bolney Wine Estate, East 

Sussex (www.bolneywineestate.com), Camel Valley 

Vineyards, Cornwall (www.camelvalley.com), Hush Heath 

Estate, Kent (www.hushheath.com), and Wiston Wine 

Estate, West Sussex (www.wistonestate.com).

The merry 
month of May
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Karin Ridgers, 
passionate vegan 
presenter and founder 
of VeggieVision TV, 
reveals what she’s 
loving this month…

My new 
favourite thing

Deliciously Ella
For: iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch • Price £3.99

If you enjoyed the interview with popular food blogger Ella 
Woodward in our March issue, then you’ll be interested in 
her new Deliciously Ella app. It features over 100 easy-to-
follow, plant-based recipes, free from gluten and refi ned 
sugars, plus fi ve diff erent detox menu plans lasting either 
three or fi ve days. You can also share the recipes and 
ingredients by email, or on Facebook and Twitter.

APP OF THE MONTH

Everyone loves a burger! Whip up these 

to share with the kids, friends or family, as 

one of the Vegetarian Society’s many new 

recipes to mark National Vegetarian Week.

Quick kidney bean burgers   
Makes 6 burgers | Prep 10 mins

Cook 15 mins

400g can kidney beans

2 tomatoes, fi nely chopped

1 clove garlic, crushed

2 heaped tsp mixed herbs

115g breadcrumbs

50g semolina

1 tbsp soy sauce

1 tbsp lemon juice

1 tbsp vegetable oil

1 Drain, rinse then mash the kidney beans. 

Mix together with the tomatoes, garlic and 

herbs in a large bowl.

2 Add the breadcrumbs and semolina. Mix 

well, then add the soy sauce and lemon 

juice. If necessary, add a tablespoon of 

water to increase moisture (but don’t be 

tempted to add more).

3 Shape into 6 burgers, then gently fry in 

the vegetable oil for about 10–15 minutes, 

until golden brown. Serve on lightly toasted 

buns with salad and relish.

■ PER BURGER 169 cals, fat 3g, sat fat 0.5g, 

carbs 27.5g, sugars 3.5g, protein 7.5g, salt 

1.2g, fi bre 5.5g

BURGER FAN

The new cold-pressed juices from B.Fresh are made on the Shropshire farm where most of 

the vegetables and fruit are grown. The freshly picked produce is washed with natural spring 

water, then pressed to provide a pulp-free drink. Currently only available online, the juices 

cost £15 for six bottles at www.b-fresh.co.uk.

The new cold-pressed juices from B.Fresh are made on the Shropshire farm where most of The new cold-pressed juices from B.Fresh are made on the Shropshire farm where most of 

FARM 
FRESH

My friends at the 
vegan footwear brand 
Bourgeois Boheme 
teamed up recently 
with dog charity K-9 
Angels to create a 
must-have boot, 
the BBK-9.

These gorgeous 
designer boots are 
ethically made with 
a seventies-inspired 
knee-high silhouette, 
handcrafted in opulent, 
animal-friendly materials. The style is 
fi nished with intricate Bourgeois Boheme 
details, including their signature lotus 
fl ower design, an asymmetric patent trim 
and luxurious faux snakeskin – fabulously 
fashion-forward while 100 per cent ethical 
and vegan.

In just three years, K-9 Angels has 
funded shelters, and provided food and 
medical supplies for neglected dogs 
around the world, while picking up a 
celebrity following, including dog-owner 
Simon Cowell, and founder of the Born 
Free Foundation Will Travers, to name 
just a few.

www.k-9angels.org
www.bboheme.com

● For cookery, celebrities and news, visit 
www.veggievision.tv.
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all together better

The finest in natural 
products

Sales: + 44 (0)1422 313848
www.suma.coop

natural healthy wholefoods organic 
vegetarian fairtrade ethical Suma 

cooperative

Available from all good stockists

/sumawholefoods
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What shall I cook?

Raspberry breakfast yogurt pots  
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Healthful asparagus, 

bamboo, shiitake stir-fry   
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Blueberry sweet potato 

waffl  es  
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Watermelon salad   
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Minute chef
Want to eat well, but no time to cook? Then 

follow our quick dawn-to-dusk suggestions for 
great food from breakfast through to pudding!
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Lucas Hollweg’s asparagus, 
pea, goat’s cheese and 
giant couscous salad  
Serves 4 | Prep/cook 20 mins

For the salad:

100g giant or Israeli couscous

250g asparagus, stalks trimmed

6 handfuls of small peas

grated zest of ½ unwaxed lemon and 

3 tbsp juice

5 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

handful of mint leaves

4 generous handfuls of watercress

125g fresh, rindless vegetarian goat’s cheese 

(or goat’s curd)

¼ tsp fi ne salt, or to taste

freshly ground black pepper

For the watercress pesto:

75g watercress, stalks included

handful of mint leaves

25g pine nuts

40g vegetarian pecorino cheese, grated

1 clove garlic, crushed

fi nely grated zest of 1 unwaxed lemon and 

1½ tbsp juice

5 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

1 Pour the couscous into a saucepan of salted 

boiling water and cook until the grains are 

soft (timings can vary – follow the packet 

guidelines). Drain well and leave to cool. Wipe 

out the saucepan.

2 Meanwhile, make the watercress pesto. Whizz 

together all the ingredients in a food processor 

with some salt and pepper, scraping down the 

sides if necessary. You want to end up with a 

brilliant green paste.

3 Put the saucepan back on the hob and bring 

some salted water to the boil. Cut each 

asparagus stalk into 3 and throw into the boiling 

water. After 4 minutes, add the peas and cook 

for a further 2–3 minutes, or until the vegetables 

are just done. Drain in a sieve and quickly refresh 

under the cold tap for 30 seconds to stop the 

cooking. Drain again, shaking off any water.

4 Put the pesto in a mixing bowl, along with 

3 tablespoons of lemon juice and 2 tablespoons 

of the olive oil. Add the drained couscous, mint, 

peas and asparagus and stir until everything 

is combined. Taste and season well – you’ll need 

at least ¼ teaspoon of fi ne salt – then toss in 

the watercress.

5 Divide the salad between plates or wide bowls. 

Add a couple of pinches of lemon zest to each 

one, plus a few blobs of the goat’s cheese. 

Splash with the remaining olive oil and fi nish with 

a grind of black pepper before serving.

COOK’S TIP This salad will keep very well in the 

fridge for a few days and is a good one for the 

lunchbox, not least because it’s eaten at room 

temperature. Any leftover pesto will keep in the 

fridge or can be frozen.

■ PER SERVING 566 cals, fat 43g, sat fat 11g, carbs 

25.5g, sugars 4g, protein 18g, salt 2g, fi bre 6g

Recipe adapted from The Royal 
Marsden Cancer Cookbook by 
Dr Clare Shaw (Kyle Books, £19.99).

S� a� S� a� 
Lettuces, Oriental leaves, Radishes, 

Spring onions, Watercress

� u� � u� 
Gooseberries (early), Rhubarb

Welcome spring with the 
fresh, green fl avours of 

asparagus, watercress and 
peas, delicately fl avoured 

with mint and lemon.

VeVeggVegVeVegVe e t� � se t� � s
Asparagus, Cabbages, Caulifl owers, Asparagus, Cabbages, Caulifl owers, 

Garlic, Globe artichokes, 
Jersey Royal potatoes, Peas (early), 

Spinach, Swiss chard and 
spinach beet, Turnips

MAKE A 
DIFFERENCE
Readers can get a 20% discount and free p&p 
when ordering The Royal Marsden Cancer 
Cookbook from www.kylebooks.com (the book 
also contains non-vegetarian recipes). Half the 
profi ts from the book go to the Royal Marsden 
Cancer Charity.
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Available in the UK at keepmefresh.co.uk @keepmefreshUK

THE BERRYBREEZE SAVES YOU 
MONEY AND REDUCES FOOD WASTE
We throw away 7 million tons of food and drink from our homes every year in 
the UK. Wasting this amount of food costs a family with children an average 
of £60 a month. One of the main reasons we throw away food is that we 
don’t use it in time. But, with the BerryBreeze you really can save money by 
keeping your food fresher for longer. 

Using patented technology, the clever little BerryBreeze emits activated 
oxygen in to your fridge which neutralises bacteria, mould, and other 
microbes. This keeps food fresher for longer and preserves the nutrients that 
help you and your family live healthier lives. 

“Since using the BerryBreeze I have seen such a difference in my foods life 
span. I will never take it out of my fridge! Brilliant idea!” IG, Liverpool

ONLY

£39.99
(plus p&p)

JOIN THE FOOD WASTE REVOLUTION 
AND START SAVING MONEY!

ARE YOU EMBARRASSED 
BY THE AMOUNT OF

FOOD YOU 
THROW AWAY?

VL52_013.indd   13 09/10/2014   23:01:14



Viva la 
fi esta!
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Travel south of the border for Liz Martin’s 
laid-back Mexican cooking fi lled with hearty 
beans, smoky chipotle chillies and zesty lime.

Burritos with refried beans, 
rice and pepper
Serves 4 | Prep 30 mins | Cook 25 mins

For the refried beans:

2 tbsp olive oil

1 red onion, chopped

2 cloves garlic, chopped

1 tsp ground cumin

1 red chilli, deseeded and chopped

2 tsp–1 tbsp chipotle paste

2 x 400g cans red kidney beans, drained

4 tbsp soured cream

For the rice and pepper fi lling:

2 tbsp groundnut oil

1 red pepper, deseeded and sliced

1 yellow pepper, deseeded and sliced

1 green pepper, deseeded and sliced

1 red onion, sliced

2 cloves garlic, chopped

150g cooked rice

To serve:

8 fl our tortilla wraps

sour cream

100g grated vegetarian Cheddar cheese

2 avocados, stoned, peeled and sliced

chipotle paste or chilli sauce

1 To make the refried beans, heat the oil in 

a saucepan and sauté the onion and garlic 

for 5 minutes. Add the cumin and chilli and 

sauté for 2 minutes. Add the chipotle paste 

and beans and sauté for 5 minutes. Stir in the 

cream and cook for 2 minutes.

2 Remove the pan from the heat and roughly 

mash the beans, using either a masher or 

hand blender.

3 To make the rice and pepper fi lling, 

heat the oil in another pan and sauté the 

peppers and onion for about 8 minutes, until 

softened. Add the garlic and rice and sauté 

for 2 minutes.

4 Meanwhile, heat a griddle or frying pan and 

cook the tortillas on both sides until toasted. 

Lay them out fl at and spread the beans in 

the centre and then top with the rice and 

pepper mixture. Spoon over sour cream and 

scatter with cheese. Wrap into a rectangle to 

enclose, and serve with the avocado drizzled 

with chipotle paste or chilli sauce.

■ PER SERVING 952 cals, fat 45.5g, sat fat 17g, 

carbs 96g, sugars 19g, protein 33.5g, salt 

3.9g, fi bre 25g

Sour Supreme is a vegan alternative to 
sour cream. Grated (and melting) vegan 

cheese can be used also.

Squash and black bean 
tostadas with guacamole  
Serves 4 | Prep 30 mins | Cook 40 mins

6 tbsp olive oil

750g squash, deseeded and cut into chunks

2 cloves garlic, chopped

150g cooked and drained black beans

4 tbsp chopped fresh coriander

For the guacamole:

2 avocados, stoned, peeled and chopped

2 spring onions, chopped

1 tbsp hot sweet chilli sauce

juice of 1 lime

To serve:

8 corn tortilla wraps

mixed salad leaves

200g ripe tomatoes, chopped

crème fraîche, to serve (optional)

1 small red onion, shredded

jar red jalapeños, drained

chipotle sauce

1 Preheat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. 

Place 3 tablespoons of the oil in a roasting tin 

and toss the squash and garlic to coat. Roast 

for 25 minutes. Remove from the oven and 

stir in the black beans and half the coriander 

and bake for a further 5 minutes.

2 Meanwhile, make the guacamole by mixing 

together the avocado, spring onion, chilli 

sauce, remaining coriander and lime juice. 

Set aside.

3 Heat the remaining oil in a frying pan and 

fry the tortilla wraps for about 2–3 minutes, 

turning once during cooking until golden and 

crispy. Drain on kitchen paper.

4 To serve, top the tortillas with a few salad 

leaves. Scatter over the squash mixture, then 

top with chopped tomatoes, guacamole, 

crème fraîche (if desired), shredded onion 

and jalapeños. Drizzle over chipotle sauce, 

as required.

■ PER SERVING 635 cals, fat 36.5g, sat fat 9g, 

carbs 57.5g, sugars 11g, protein 16.5g, salt 

1.8g, fi bre 14g

Serve without the optional crème fraîche, or use 
an equal measure mix of vegan cream cheese and 

plain soya yogurt.

RECIPES AND STYLING: LIZ MARTIN
PHOTOGRAPHY: MICHAEL DANNENBERG

BURRITOS WITH REFRIED 
BEANS, RICE AND PEPPER
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Latinkitchen

SQUASH AND BLACK 
BEAN TOSTADAS 

WITH GUACAMOLE
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Enchilladas with 
ricotta, spinach  
and mushrooms
Serves 4 | Prep 20 mins + cooling

Cook 1 hr

6 tbsp olive oil

3 cloves garlic, chopped

650g mixed mushrooms,  

e.g. chestnut, cup, portobello, 

quartered

2 tbsp chopped fresh coriander

125g spinach leaves

1 onion, chopped

400ml passata

1 tbsp tomato purée

2 tbsp chipotle paste

8 flour tortilla wraps

250g vegetarian ricotta cheese

125g mixed vegetarian cheese, 

such as Cheddar and Red 

Leicester with chillies, grated

fresh chopped coriander

1 Preheat the oven to 180C/ 

fan 160C/gas 4. Heat half the oil 

in a frying pan and sauté 1 clove 

of garlic and the mushrooms for 

about 5 minutes, until golden. 

Stir in the coriander and spinach 

then sauté for 1 minute, until the 

spinach has wilted. Remove from 

the heat and allow to cool.

2 Heat the remaining oil in a 

pan and sauté the onion and 

remaining garlic for 5 minutes. Stir 

in the passata, tomato purée and 

chipotle paste. Bring to the boil 

and simmer for 15 minutes.

3 Lay the tortillas out flat and 

spread the ricotta in the centre 

of each wrap, then divide 

the mushroom and spinach 

filling between them. Roll up 

and arrange in one layer in an 

ovenproof dish. Spoon over the 

tomato sauce, then scatter with 

the cheese and coriander. Bake for 

30 minutes, until golden.

n PeR SeRving 701 cals, fat 41g, sat 

fat 2.2g, carbs 52.5g, sugars 13g, 

protein 30g, salt 2.2g, fibre 12.5g

20 |

Try a mix of vegan Cheddar and red 
Cheddar-style cheese; add some 

heat with a pinch of chilli flakes or finely 
diced chilli pepper. Homemade cashew 
or silken tofu ‘cheese’ makes a delicious 
alternative to ricotta; a very basic recipe 
calls for a dash of lemon juice to be 
added to mashed tofu.

enCHiLLadaS wiTH RiCoTTa, 
SPinaCH and muSHRoomS
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Cheese and pepper quesadillas 
with tomato and corn salsas
Serves 4 | Prep 30 mins

Cook 45 mins

For the tomato salsa:

350g ripe tomatoes, chopped

1 small red onion, chopped

2 tbsp roughly chopped fresh coriander

1 clove garlic, crushed

2 tsp chipotle paste

For the corn salsa:

2 corn on the cob

1 tbsp olive oil

1 red chilli, deseeded and fi nely chopped

2 spring onions, chopped

juice of 1 lime

2 tbsp olive oil

For the quesadillas:

8 fl our tortilla wraps

1 red pepper, deseeded and sliced thinly

1 yellow pepper, deseeded and sliced thinly

175g vegetarian Cheddar cheese, grated

200g jar sliced jalapeños, drained

juice of 1–2 limes

handful of fresh coriander leaves

1 To make the tomato salsa, mix all the 

ingredients together in a bowl and set aside 

to marinate.

2 To make the corn salsa, preheat the grill 

until hot. Brush the corn cobs with oil and 

cook under the grill for about 15 minutes, 

turning occasionally until tender. Remove 

from the heat and allow to cool. Using a 

sharp knife, scrape the corn from the cob 

and place in a bowl with the remaining 

ingredients. Toss and leave to marinate.

3 To make the quesadillas, heat a large frying 

pan. Place one tortilla in the pan and top with 

a quarter of the pepper, cheese, jalapeños, 

lime juice and coriander leaves. Top with 

another tortilla wrap and cook for about 

3–4 minutes, until golden and the cheese has 

melted. Carefully turn and cook for a further 

3–4 minutes. Turn out and keep warm.

4 Repeat with remaining tortilla wraps and 

fi lling. Cut into wedges and serve with the 

salsas. Scatter over more coriander to serve.

■ PER SERVING 619 cals, fat 28.5g, sat fat 11.5g, 

carbs 66.5g, sugars 17.5g, protein 26g, salt 

2.6g, fi bre 11

www.vegetarianliving.co.uk | 21
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Melting grated or sliced vegan cheese would 
work best here.

CHEESE AND PEPPER QUESADILLAS 
WITH TOMATO AND CORN SALSAS
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CHURROS WITH 
CHOCOLATE 

DIPPING SAUCE
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Churros with chocolate 
dipping sauce
Serves 4 | Prep 20 mins + resting

Cook 30 mins

100g caster sugar

1 tbsp ground cinnamon

75g butter

1 tsp vanilla essence

200g plain fl our, sifted

1 free-range egg, beaten

sunfl ower oil, for deep-frying

For the chocolate dipping sauce:

100g plain chilli chocolate, broken into 

pieces

100g plain chocolate, broken into 

pieces

2 tbsp golden syrup

200ml double cream

1 Mix together the sugar and 

cinnamon on a large shallow plate 

until well combined. Set aside.

2 Place 50g of the butter, 275ml 

water and the vanilla essence in a 

pan and heat gently, until the butter 

has melted. Bring to the boil, then 

quickly turn in the fl our and beat 

over the heat until smooth. Remove 

the pan from the heat and allow to 

cool slightly. Beat in the egg until well 

combined. Leave to rest for about 

10 minutes.

3 Meanwhile, place the chocolate, 

remaining butter, syrup and cream in 

a small pan and heat gently, stirring 

occasionally, until melted and smooth. 

Set aside.

4 Heat the oil to 190C or until a piece 

of bread dropped in turns golden in 

30 seconds. Place the batter into a 

piping bag fi tted with a star-shaped 

nozzle and squeeze the churros 

directly into the oil, cutting with 

scissors to the desired length. Cook 

for 4–5 minutes, until crispy and golden.

5 Remove the churros from the 

pan with a slotted spoon, drain on 

kitchen paper and then toss in the 

cinnamon sugar to coat. Serve with 

the chocolate dipping sauce.

■ PER SERVING 1,046 cals, fat 68g, sat 

fat 32.5g, carbs 106.5g, sugars 66g, 

protein 40g, salt 0.5g, fi bre 2g

tequila and Cointreau. Cover and 

freeze for 3 hours, until mushy. 

Remove from the freezer and, using 

an electric hand-mixer, beat until 

smooth. Return to the freezer for 

1 minute.

3 In a clean bowl, whisk the egg 

whites until stiff and fold into the 

sorbet, until well blended. Freeze for 

1 hour, then remove and beat again 

until smooth. Return to the freezer for 

about 4 hours, until frozen.

4 Remove from the freezer and allow 

to stand in the fridge for 10 minutes. 

Scoop into balls and serve.

■ PER SERVING 155 cals, fat 2.5g, sat fat 

1g, carbs 26.5g, sugars 26.5g, protein 

1.5g, salt 0g, fi bre 0g

Margarita sorbet
Serves 4

Prep 15 mins + cooling and freezing

Cook 12 mins

100g caster sugar

fi nely pared zest and juice of 3 limes

2 tbsp vegetarian white tequila

1 tbsp Cointreau

2 free-range egg whites

1 Place the sugar and 300ml water in 

a small saucepan and bring to the boil, 

stirring until the sugar has dissolved. 

Add the lime zest and simmer for 

10 minutes.

2 Stain the syrup into a cool freezer 

container and stir in the lime juice, 

Latinkitchen
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MARGARITA SORBET
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Could you taste the difference?
Koko Dairy Free Original tastes remarkably similar to semi-skimmed cow’s milk, yet it’s 
totally free of dairy, soya, animal fats and contains a trim 27 calories per 100ml.

With just 2% fat, and made from freshly pressed coconut milk, fortied with calcium and 
vitamins, it not only looks like ordinary milk, but you can use it in just the same way. In 
tea, coffee, with cereals, and in cooking. The light, fresh taste won’t dominate the foods 
you make, so you’ll nd you can use it as a direct replacement. 

Koko Dairy Free – a no sacrifice alternative to cow’s milk.

www.kokodairyfree.com
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MEAT-FREE ANY DAY

Buy from www.selectps.com for the special price of £9.99

 Meat-free Any Day by Sarah Beattie (Select Publisher Services Ltd)
Paperback, 274 pages, RRP £14.99
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Food fi ght
‘For some people who come to our hubs for 

a hot meal, they are living in food poverty, 

so that means they are regularly skipping 

meals and having to go without because 

they can’t afford food,’ says Mary McGrath, 

chief executive of the national charity 

FoodCycle. ‘When they come to our hub it 

might be the only cooked meal they will have 

all week. There’s also the issue of the hidden 

homeless, people who are living a transient 

life moving from one sofa to the next, who 

have no regular access to their own cooking 

facilities. Although they can go to a food 

bank and get food, they have no way to heat 

up their tin of baked beans so they have to 

eat them cold; it’s not pleasant.’

While 4 million people are living in food 

poverty in this country, we are throwing 

over 15 million tonnes of food away every 

year from plough to plate. This antithetical 

situation seems even more ridiculous when 

you discover that poor nutrition costs the 

NHS £13 billion a year.

With an estimated 400,000 tonnes of 

surplus usable food that could be saved 

community, to encourage people to eat 

together, to understand both the nutritional 

and social benefi ts of simply sitting down to 

share a home-cooked meal prepared with 

fresh ingredients.

‘There’s a huge need out there to help 

people by reducing food poverty and 

bringing that sense of community spirit 

back into the UK,’ she says. ‘One visitor 

to our hubs remarked to me that rarely 

had they seen so many people from very 

different generations, and ethnic and social 

backgrounds sat together around one table. 

It’s such a wonderfully simple way to join 

the community and help people better 

understand each other.’

The decline in community cohesion over 

the last 30 years presents a big problem 

for vulnerable groups who have become 

increasingly isolated as a result. According to 

a BBC-commissioned report, Changing UK, 

97 per cent of communities in the UK have 

become more socially fragmented during the 

last three decades. And if you think about it, 

how well do you know your neighbours these 

from supermarkets, FoodCycle was founded 

with a simple and sensible plan to use this 

surplus to feed hungry people. The resulting 

FoodCycle ‘hubs’ offer a community-

based model that is easy to expand, mainly 

because of the innovative triple-donation 

model of time from volunteers, venues from 

free community spaces, and surplus food 

from supermarkets and other suppliers. 

It’s a very simple and effective way to put 

shameful food waste to better use and, not 

surprisingly, the charity has grown steadily 

since it was established in 2009. But the idea 

of using food surplus to provide a nutritious 

cooked meal to people experiencing food 

poverty has evolved into so much more, 

helping to build stronger communities and 

tackle social isolation too.

Eat together, live together
Mary, who has been chief executive at 

FoodCycle for 18 months now, taking over 

from the founder of FoodCycle Kelvin 

Cheung, has a vision of extending the 

concept of the family meal across the wider 

26 |

Mary McGrath, chief executive of FoodCycle, talks people power, social 
franchise and how supermarket surplus is helping to tackle food poverty.

INTERVIEW BY LINDSEY HARRAD
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days? If someone on your street was living 

alone and rarely cooking for themselves or 

skipping meals because they couldn’t afford 

food, how would you even know about it? If 

people have no family or support network 

around them, they quickly fall through the 

cracks of our fragmented society.

Surplus to requirements
To see the charity’s work in action, I’ve 

come to meet Mary for lunch at FoodCycle’s 

Pie in the Sky café in Bromley by Bow in 

East London, which takes surplus food 

that would otherwise be wasted from local 

supermarkets and turns it into a delicious, 

daily-changing menu of reasonably priced 

meals. Stylishly fi tted out with funky lime-

green cutlery, tap water chilling in elegant 

stoppered bottles, colourful mosaic 

tabletops and paintings on the wall, it has a 

buzzing, vibrant atmosphere. Best of all, as 

with all the FoodCycle menus, it’s completely 

vegetarian. On the day I visit, the menu offers 

a minestrone soup with cheese and tomato 

fl atbread (£2.40), a range of interesting 

sandwiches and desserts, plus some very 

tempting cakes. You can get a latte for £2 

or a mint tea made with fresh mint leaves 

for just 90 pence. Mary and I both order the 

spiced bean burger with optional mozzarella, 

served with potato wedges and a fresh 

tomato and red onion salsa (£3.20). It’s 

shocking to think that all this lovely food 

would have gone into a skip if FoodCycle 

didn’t exist.

‘We like to call it “food surplus” not 

“waste” as it’s only waste when it’s actually 

thrown away, and we are talking about food 

that is perfectly safe, usable and edible,’ says 

Mary. ‘It’s really important what we call it, 

because if we described this lunch as “food 

Upfront
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‘For some people 
who come to our 

hubs for a hot meal, 
they are living in 
food poverty, so 

that means they are 
regularly skipping 
meals and having 

to go without 
because they can’t 

aff ord food’

Surplus bananas 
for the Bristol hub

FoodCycle currently has 
19 hubs across the UK
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waste” it would really put people off, 

when actually it’s amazing, delicious 

food. This has all come from produce 

that has been rejected because it 

doesn’t meet strict supermarket 

criteria for shape and size, or it hasn’t 

been sold for a variety of reasons: 

perhaps because a small part of it 

has been bruised, or there’s an item 

missing from a multipack, or the 

packaging was damaged. This is 

not food that has ever hit a skip, 

our aim is to intercept it before it 

becomes waste.’

The café is a different model to the 

more widespread FoodCycle hubs, 

and Mary admits it’s a more complex 

operation to manage. The café 

provides training to help people move 

on to employment, or other education 

and training opportunities, aiming 

to target vulnerable young people 

before they fall through the cracks, 

although some of the people who 

come to Pie in the Sky to take part in 

the six-week course are already ex-

young offenders.

‘We have about 100 volunteers go 

through the café every year; around 

40 of those would be regarded as 

young people not in employment 

or training,’ says Mary. ‘They go 

through a six-week training course on 

which they learn barista skills, food 

preparation, food hygiene, using the 

till, customer service and so on. The 

aim is to make them more ready for 

work, and 68 per cent leave us to 

go on to another opportunity, which 

might be another training course 

or a job, which is a pretty healthy 

percentage,’ says Mary. ‘It’s a small 

step towards ensuring these young 

people don’t end up living in food 

poverty themselves.’

As Mary explains, for some people 

coming on the course, it may be 

the fi rst time they’ve ever handled 

raw food, so they also learn about 

cooking for themselves for the fi rst 

time. ‘It could be something as simple 

as understanding how to peel and 

prepare different vegetables,’ she 

says. ‘The simple skill of being able 

to cook for yourself does help tackle 

food poverty in some cases, although 

the causes of food poverty are very 

complex and deep-rooted because 

of a range of factors such as benefi t 

sanctions, payday loans, rising living 

costs, poor health or mental health 

issues. It affects people you wouldn’t 

expect too, as even those who are 

working can fi nd themselves living 

in food poverty. If you are living in 

London and earning the minimum 

wage it’s incredibly hard to survive.’

Hub of activity
Mary and her team are keen to 

replicate the café in another location 

in order to expand the training 

opportunities they can offer to young 

people, and they are looking for 

another suitable space in London 

and potentially another further 

afi eld. Given the time, planning and 

investment it takes to open a café and 

training operation of this nature, this is 

a project that will take shape over the 

next two or three years.

In the meantime, Mary is working 
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Upfront

‘We’re busy working with 
supermarkets because they 
are recognising the negative 
public perception about food 

waste, and want to do something 
positive to shed that image’
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to implement rapid expansion of the 

charity’s hub model, which is already 

enormously successful in cities as 

diverse as Bath, Manchester and 

Portsmouth. ‘I joined FoodCycle with 

a remit to grow the charity, and at 

that point we had 17 hubs,’ she says. 

‘One of my first tasks was to conduct 

a strategic review and discover ways 

in which we could grow. Out of this 

we developed something called a 

social franchise, which enables other 

organisations that want a FoodCycle 

hub in their community to join our 

network. We provide training and all 

the support they need to get going. 

The idea is that it’s a repeatable, 

scalable model that will enable more 

hubs to open where there is a need, 

and quickly. We currently have 19 

hubs and we are in conversation with 

a number of community partners. By 

the end of 2015 I’d like to think we’ll 

have 25 hubs and by the end of 2017 

we should have nearer to 60.’

Since 2013, five new hubs have 

started up using the social franchise 

model, each run by a partner 

organisation with a well-established 

community presence. So, if you feel 

there’s a gap in your community for a 

FoodCycle hub, how do you go about 

getting it off the ground? ‘Typically 

we might work with community 

groups, housing associations, local 

charities, churches and even the 

NHS has approached us in one area,’ 

explains Mary. ‘Anywhere that people 

recognise there is a need to serve 

people in their community who 

are suffering from extreme social 

isolation, and where there is a spare 

community space with a kitchen.’

The human factor
Of course, the hubs couldn’t exist 

without over 1,200 volunteers 

nationally that work with FoodCycle 

to collect, prepare, cook and serve the 

food at events each week, providing 

around 2,000 hours of their free time 

each month and delivering around 

3,000 meals. The volunteers all have 

their own motivation for helping 

out, but in return they gain tangible 

personal benefits ranging from 

leadership skills, learning how to cook, 

or simply the satisfaction of serving 

their community. ‘We attract amazing 

volunteers who are passionate about 
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Celebrity chefs come together for  
FoodCycle’s Mardi Gras Feast last year
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reducing food waste; we have others 

who are passionate about cooking, 

as well as those who are passionate 

about helping people in their 

community. So we seem to galvanise 

a wide range of volunteers to support 

us,’ says Mary.

The meals may be delicious and 

nutritious, but more often than not 

it’s the social benefi ts that hold the 

biggest appeal, with over 60 per cent 

of people who attend the hub living 

alone. ‘For some people just taking 

the fi rst step across their threshold is 

hugely daunting for them, so having 

a place to go to is terribly important. 

We had one lady at our Hackney hub 

who was in tears because she hadn’t 

left her house for a month because 

she was too scared to go out. And 

when you stay indoors for that long it 

has a huge impact on people’s health 

and wellbeing, and their decline is 

pretty rapid. We’ve seen studies that 

estimate that social isolation has the 

equivalent impact on your health as 

smoking 15 cigarettes a day.’

Working on the frontline of both 

food waste and food poverty, 

FoodCycle has plenty of case 

study evidence to share with 

policymakers, often in partnership 

with FareShare, and has been 

involved in FoodCycle patron 

and Bristol MP Kerry McCarthy’s 

proposed Food Waste Bill and the 

Food Redistribution roundtable with 

the environment secretary, DEFRA, 

WRAP, and representatives of all 

major supermarkets. FoodCycle also 

sits on the London Food Board and is 

involved in the All-Party Parliamentary 

Inquiry into Hunger and Food Poverty 

in Britain, led by Frank Field MP. But 

when it comes to food waste, Mary 

says they are keen to keep developing 
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‘I don’t think we 
should accept 
as a society 
that it’s okay 
for people to 
queue up for 
emergency 

food supplies’
FoodCycle has 
served over 125,000 meals
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HOW TO HELP
● VOLUNTEER YOUR TIME 

It’s really easy and rewarding to do. 

Find your local hub, sign up through 

the FoodCycle website, watch the 

food safety video and go from there.

● OFFER A COMMUNITY SPACE 

If you are part of an organisation that 

has access to a free community space 

with a kitchen and you want to reach 

out to local people by establishing 

a new FoodCycle hub, then let 

FoodCycle know.

● SUPPORT VIA SOCIAL MEDIA 

Follow FoodCycle on Twitter 

@FoodCycle, retweet messages 

about food waste and support their 

social media campaigns.

● MAKE A DONATION OR ORGANISE 
FUNDRAISING There’s a lot of 

infrastructure behind FoodCycle, 

providing training to hub leaders and 

volunteers and inspecting hubs to 

ensure high standards. Fundraising 

events can really help.

● OFFER YOUR FOOD SURPLUS 

FoodCycle works with supermarkets 

at store and head offi ce level, so if 

there are any supermarkets out there 

who would like to donate food then 

get in touch!

www.foodcycle.org.uk

practical solutions and not wait around for 

policy to push through change.

‘We’re busy working with supermarkets 

because they are recognising the negative 

public perception about food waste, and 

want to do something positive to shed that 

image and the often needless waste all along 

the supply chain.’

Waste awareness
With all the major supermarket and grocery 

brands now working with FoodCycle to 

some extent, the charity is keen to infl uence 

individual action too. At consumer level, 

FoodCycle is active on social media sharing 

ideas and solutions with people keen to 

reduce food waste in their own homes, and 

following previous successful collaborations 

with celebrity chefs, such as Giorgio Locatelli 

(another FoodCycle patron) and Ken Hom, 

there are plans in development to work with 

other high-profi le chefs to develop recipes 

and communicate the importance of being 

more thrifty and creative with our food 

shopping and cooking.

‘Food waste is something I think about 

a lot – I’m probably quite unusual in that 

respect – but anything that raises awareness 

of how much we waste is a good thing,’ 

says Mary. ‘Changing behaviour is really 

diffi cult. There always has to be a personal 

gain – that’s human nature – but as with the 

campaign for energy saving, we’re saying 

that you can actually save a lot of money 

on your weekly food bills and enjoy more 

interesting meals by thinking about how you 

shop and cook in a different way.’

Leading by example, since 2009 

FoodCycle has saved close to 150,000kg 

of food, which equates to over 650,000kg 

in CO2 emissions. But much as the charity 

may be doing great work in reducing the 

enormous environmental impact of food 

waste, it seems that caring for people is 

just as important to FoodCycle as saving 

the planet.

‘For me, the key issue is about making 

sure everyone understands that food 

poverty exists and we need to ensure people 

have a liveable wage to help prevent it. It’s 

something I feel very passionate about,’ Mary 

says. ‘I don’t think we should accept as a 

society that it’s okay for people to queue up 

for emergency food supplies. I commend the 

work the food banks are doing to support 

people in need, but we should be working to 

eradicate the need to have food banks at all. 

I’m sure everyone at FoodCycle would feel 

the same.’

Upfront
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Michellin-starred patron
Giorgio Locatelli

Handing over the morning’s
collection of surplus food
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Modern Greek salad  
with spinach, chickpea and 
feta parcels  
Serves 4 | Prep/cook 15 mins

For the parcels:

400g can chickpeas

100g vegetarian feta cheese

100g baby spinach

1 lemon

½ tsp sweet smoked paprika

4 large sheets of filo pastry  

(from a 270g pack)

olive oil

For the salad:

1 cucumber

1 small red onion

½ mixed bunch of fresh coriander and mint

20g blanched almonds

1 handful of black olives (stone in)

650g mixed ripe tomatoes

1 romaine lettuce

2 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

To serve:

fat-free natural yogurt

runny honey

GET READY
l  Ingredients out
l  Oven at 220C/424F/gas 7
l  Food processor (bowl blade, thick slicer 

and fine slicer)
l  Ovenproof medium frying pan, 

medium heat
l  Medium frying pan, medium heat

START COOKING
1 Drain the chickpeas to the processor 

along with the feta, spinach, lemon zest and 

paprika, then blitz until combined.

2 Fold a large sheet of filo pastry in half, 

dollop a quarter of the mixture into the 

centre, push your thumb into the middle 

to make a space for the filling to expand as 

it cooks, then bring the sides up and very 

loosely pinch into a parcel. Repeat to make 

4 parcels.

3 Add to the ovenproof pan with 1 tablespoon 

of olive oil and fry for a couple of minutes to 

crisp up the bottom, then bake in the oven 

until beautifully golden and crisp.

4 Swap to the thick slicer in the processor. 

Scratch a fork down the length of the 

cucumber all the way round, then run it 

through the processor. Swap to the fine slicer 

and run it through the peeled onion.

5 Tip the veg into a bowl, season with salt, 

squeeze over the juice of zested lemon and 

scrunch to mix. Finely chop and scatter over 

most of the top leafy half of the coriander 

and mint.

6 Put the almonds and olives into the empty 

pan with 1 tablespoon of olive oil.

7 Thickly slice the tomatoes and arrange 

nicely on a large platter. Slice the lettuce 1cm 

thick and add to the platter, then sprinkle 

over the cucumber and onion, drizzle with 

the extra-virgin olive oil and spoon over the 

contents from the pan.

8 Serve the parcels with a good dollop of 

yogurt, a good drizzle of honey and the salad.

n PeR SeRving 516 cals

Kitchenshortcuts
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‘I use my food processor every day,’ Jamie reveals about prepping 
family food at home. ‘It speeds up every aspect of my cooking, 

whether I’m slicing, shredding or mixing. It can even be used to 
knock up a quick ice cream! It’s a great kitchen shortcut.’

Recipe taken from Jamie’s 
15-Minute Meals eBook 

(Michael Joseph). Recipe  
© Jamie Oliver 2012.

A whizz at creating fresh, faff-free 
dishes bursting with great flavours, 

Jamie Oliver shows how to get 
organised in the kitchen so you can 
rustle up a fantastic meal in no time.

Jamie
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 Competitions

COMPETITION TERMS & CONDITIONS
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The Natural Cookery School
Get a 10% discount on 
the residential vegetarian 
cookery course at www.
naturalcookeryschool.com, by 
mentioning Vegetarian Living 
when calling to book (subject to 
availability). (page 9)

Cooked.com 
Claim a 20% discount on a one-
year subscription to www.cooked.
com by entering ‘VEGLIVING20’ 
at the checkout. Offer valid until 
1 June 2015. (Please note: readers 
using the code for a discounted 
annual subscription do not get 
the two free cookbooks, as these 
are only available for full-priced 
annual subscriptions.) (page 9)

Superfoods
Buy Superfoods by Julie Montagu 
(Quadrille, £18.99) for the special 
price of £13.99, including free p&p. 
Call 01256 302699 and quote 
reference ‘DE7’. (page 46)

Vegetarian Paris
Receive a free map of Paris 
when you buy Vegetarian Paris 
(Vegetarian Guides, £9.95) 
for just £8.95, including free 
p&p. Order online at www.
vegetarianguides.co.uk/vegliving, 
call 020 3239 8433 (24 hours), or 
mention Vegetarian Living at the 
Vegetarian Guides stall at Brighton 
VegfestUK. (page 72)

First-time Gardener
Order First-time Gardener by 
Frances Tophill (Kyle Books, 
£16.99) direct from www.
kylebooks.com and receive a 20% 
discount and free p&p. (page 83)

The Thrifty Gardener
Purchase The Thrifty Gardener by 
Alys Fowler (Kyle Books, £16.99) 
direct from www.kylebooks.com 
and receive a 20% discount and 
free p&p. (page 83)

Competitions are only open to UK residents who are Vegetarian Living readers and/or visitors to 
the Vegetarian Living website unless otherwise stated. Competitions are not open to employees of 
Select Publisher Services (or members of their families), affi liated companies or those associated 
with these competitions. Prizes are as offered and are non-transferable, non-refundable, non-
changeable. No cash alternatives are available. Only one entry is permitted per person and the 
editor’s decision is fi nal. Entries end midday 13 May 2015 (unless otherwise stated) and entries 
received after the closing date of the promotion will not be considered. No responsibility is taken 
for entries lost or delayed, by way of post or technical errors including malfunctions via the website. 
The winner will be drawn at random and the editor’s decision is fi nal. No correspondence will be 

entered into. By entering, you confi rm that we may make any use of your entry as we require, 
including publishing it on the magazine or website. The winner will be notifi ed within 28 days of the 
closing date. Unless specifi ed otherwise, if a prize remains unclaimed for six months it will not be 
awarded, provided reasonable attempts have been made to contact the winner using the contact 
details supplied.

Please indicate on your entry if you don’t want to receive information about the competition or 
other Vegetarian Living promotions. Vegetarian Living will only share this address with its sister 
publications and carefully selected partners.

HOW TO ENTER
Email your name, address and telephone number to comp@vegmag.co.uk 
with ‘Name of competition’ (e.g. ‘Cooked.com’) in the subject box, or post 
your details to ‘Name of competition’, Vegetarian Living, PO Box 6337, 
Bournemouth BH1 9EH. Competitions end midday 13 May 2015.

EXCLUSIVE OFFERS FOR 
VEGETARIAN LIVING READERS

Reader 
off ers

Cooked.com subscription
One lucky reader will win a free one-
year subscription to Cooked.com, plus 
two free cookbooks: Leiths How to 
Cook and River Cottage Fruit Every Day 
by Hugh Fearnley-Whittingstall. Both of 
these books have a substantial number 
of vegetarian recipes in them. (page 9)

Nothing But hamper
Nothing But, the brand sponsoring 
National Vegetarian Week, will be 
sending three lucky readers a hamper 
containing a range of their freeze-dried 
fruit and veg snacks, a copy of Sarah 
Beattie’s new vegetarian cookbook, 
Meat-free Any Day worth £14.99, and a 
handy selection of other goodies like a 
travel mug, pens and bags (please note: 
contents may vary). (page 10)

Hush Heath wine
Hush Heath will be giving three readers 
cause to celebrate with a bottle of their 
fl agship award-winning Balfour Brut 
Rosé 2010, worth £35.99 each. 
(page 12)

Faucet Face water bottles
Bear & Bear will be sending fi ve readers 
a Faucet Face water bottle each – either 
the Tap is Terrifi c or Hose Water design, 
worth £20. (page 12)

Eat Clean: Wok Yourself to Health
Win a copy of Eat Clean: Wok Yourself 
to Health by Ching-He Huang (Harper 
Thorsons, £16.99) – we have fi ve to 
give away. (page 53)

Streamline jams
Two winners will receive a mixed 
bundle of six jars of Streamline jam, 
with fl avours including strawberry, 
seedless raspberry, marmalade, black 
cherry, blackcurrant and apricot. 
(page 55)

Inspiralized
Readers can win a copy of Inspiralized 
by Ali Maffucci (Ebury, £12.99) – we 
have three to give away. (page 71)

Vegetable spiralizer
For those looking to try something 
new, we have two spiralizers (worth 
£29.95 each) to give away, courtesy of 
Juiceland.co.uk. (page 71)

WIN A VARIETY OF EXCELLENT PRIZES
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Subscriptionoff er

Subscribe today

Simply visit

www.tiny.cc/VLsubscribe
Call our subscription hotline

+44 (0)1202 586848
(Please have your bank details ready)

Or complete the form on page 85

ONLY

£3.30
AN ISSUE
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Riv er Cottag e   down under
A country boy born and bred, over the 

past 10 years Tasmanian chef Paul West 

has worked in all areas of food production, 

from growing fruit in orchards to working 

as a bistro chef at one of the country’s top 

restaurants, Melbourne’s renowned Vue 

de Monde. On paper he looks like a natural 

candidate to recreate the River Cottage 

model of sustainable living in Australia, but it 

wasn’t until he went hitchhiking in northern 

Tasmania when he was 21 that his attitude to 

food changed.

‘I had been travelling around Australia by 

myself for a couple of months and roughing 

it in a way that only a 21-year-old hitchhiker 

can,’ says Paul. ‘Sick of eating by myself 

or with drunk backpackers, I was yearning 

for a home-cooked meal eaten in a family 

environment, and one of my companions 

suggested I join the Willing Workers on 

Organic Farms (WWOOF) organisation. A 

family put you up on their farm and feed you 

in exchange for four hours’ labour a day – it 

sounded like just the perfect arrangement!’

Paul’s first experience with WWOOF 

was at a farm owned by Gilles, a retired 

French carpenter. ‘The first morning, at the 

ungodly hour of 5.30am, Gilles knocked 

on my door and told me to pick some fruit 

from the orchard. I emerged into the misty 

pre-dawn, lurched over towards the nearest 

tree and picked a pear, ripe and covered in 

dew. I couldn’t resist the temptation and bit 

straight into the juicy fruit,’ says Paul, who 

up until this point had surprisingly never 

eaten homegrown food. ‘I realised something 

special had just happened. The pear didn’t 

look particularly remarkable, but the taste 

was like nothing else I had ever experienced. 

It dawned on me that in my 21 years of life 

I’d never had the simple pleasure of eating a 

piece of fruit straight from the tree. One taste 

and I was hooked.’

Over the course of a month-long stay with 

Gilles, the thing that stuck with him was the 

lifestyle that the farmer led. ‘Food was eaten 

from the garden, every meal was shared with 

the family and the day was full of honest toil 

under the sun. I had no idea that this quality of 

life existed and I wanted to make it my own.’

Living the good life
With a decade of food adventures and 

experience behind him, Paul has spent the 

last two years as the host of River Cottage 
Australia, the Australian adaptation of 

the successful UK series fronted by Hugh 

Fearnley-Whittingstall. ‘I get to grow food, 

cook it and then share it with family and 

friends – as far as jobs go it doesn’t get 

better than that!’

Paul was back in Tasmania working as 

a chef when a family member spotted the 

casting call on Facebook and told West 

he should apply. ‘I um’ed and ah’ed about 

applying before finally throwing caution 

to the wind and filling out the application,’ 

he says. ‘What followed was a month of 

sleepless nights, self-protecting cynicism and 

the faintest little hope that maybe I was the 

Sustainableliving
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Nestled between the pristine Sapphire Coast and the imposing Mount 
Gulaga lies the home of a brand new River Cottage. ‘Australian Hugh’  
Paul West reveals how he came to embrace a sustainable lifestyle and 
celebrates simple eating with recipes freshly created from the garden.

‘I get to grow food, cook it and then share it with 
family and friends – as far as jobs go it doesn’t get 

better than that!’

right guy for the job. Turns out I was and the 

rest is history!’

The show, which is set outside the village 

of Tilba Tilba on the New South Wales far 

south coast, has seen the farm come along 

way since he first arrived. ‘The property was 

best described as a blank canvas – a beautiful 

old (by Australian standards) farmhouse 

surrounded by 20 acres of empty pasture,’ 

says Paul. ‘Even now, two years later, I feel 

like the farm has only realised a slither of its 

potential, but it has certainly come a long 

way since those early days.’

In the first two seasons, Paul tapped into 

the expertise of a handful of people who 

shared his passion for food, farming and 

sustainable living, with his aim to expand 

from a smallholding to a viable small 

farm, edging closer to self-sufficiency and 

sustainability. ‘When you’re working on the 

land, with plants, animals and the vagaries 

of the weather then something is going to 

go wrong on a near-daily basis. The biggest 

lesson I’ve learnt is to be observant; plants 

and animals will let you know if they’re happy 

or not, it’s just a matter of paying attention 

and being dynamic to needs as they arise.’

Fan turned celebrity
Paul’s initial encounter with his hero, the man 

behind the original River Cottage, ended up 

being a rather awkward on-screen moment. 
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‘The first time I met Hugh I was standing  

in the kitchen of the farmhouse and he  

drove up the driveway, popped out of the 

car and yelled out “Helloooo! Is anybody 

home?”’ says Paul. ‘It was one of those  

weird moments where you meet someone 

that you’re very familiar with from the TV,  

in real life.

‘After the camera stopped and we had a 

chance to properly talk to one another, we 

definitely hit it off. The thing that I love about 

Hugh, is that what you see on TV is very 

much what you get in real life – a passionate, 

knowledgeable and warm man with a great 

sense of humour and a love of good food. 

As you can tell, I continue to be a shameless 

fanboy to this day!’

Not surprisingly, since the show’s first 

airing in June 2013, unannounced visitors to 

the farm are a constant occurrence. ‘They 

pull over on the boundary and look at the 

house with binoculars. I have to admit that 

it’s a little weird weeding the bed patch 

knowing that someone is watching you!’ 

explains Paul. ‘When people do drop by I 

just remind them politely that it is private 

property, then they usually have a photo with 

Digger the dog and go on their merry way!’

With the show’s third season set to air 

on Australian network Foxtel this month 

– filming finished in December but there’s 

currently no news on a fourth season – will 

Paul be staying on the farm when it ends, 

or will he be moving on to other ventures? 

‘After filming finishes I stay on to keep 

things alive and well. Hopefully we’ll be 

commissioned for another season, though 

if that isn’t the case I’ll be growing food on 

my own plot of land – blissfully hidden from 

cameras and tourists!’

Paul’s farm reciPes
Watermelon salad   
Watermelon is the perfect antidote to 

working in the garden on a hot summer’s 

day. Cut into slices and enjoyed in the shade, 

it can rejuvenate even the most wilted, sun-

drenched worker. However, this rosy melon 

shouldn’t be limited to being eaten  

au naturel. Why not give it a crack in a salad 

and elevate it from a snack to a meal?

Serves 4 | Prep 10 mins

½ watermelon, peeled, cut into bite-sized 

chunks, seeds removed

salt flakes

½ red onion, finely sliced

1 cucumber, deseeded, cut in half lengthways 

and sliced

small handful each of red and yellow cherry 

tomatoes, halved

handful of basil leaves, roughly torn

1 tsp apple cider vinegar

juice of ½ lime

extra-virgin olive oil

pepper

1 Put the watermelon in a serving bowl and 

sprinkle over a little salt. Add the onion, 

cucumber, cherry tomatoes and basil leaves 

to the watermelon.

2 Dress the salad with the vinegar, the 

lime juice, a splash of olive oil and a couple 

of generous twists of pepper. Serve as a 
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WATermeloN SAlAD
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refreshingly light lunch or as a side 

dish for a summer barbecue.

n Per serving 151 cals, fat 6.5g, sat fat 

1g, carbs 20g, sugars 19g, protein 3g, 

salt 1g, fibre 3g

Spaghetti with rainbow
chard, chilli and ricotta  
no one has the time to cook an 

elaborate dinner every night – 

sometimes a simple pasta dish is all 

you need. some fresh greens from the 

garden, a kick of chilli and a couple of 

spoonfuls of fresh ricotta make for a 

flavour-packed weeknight dinner.

Serves 4 | Prep 5 mins | Cook 10 mins

350g spaghetti

small bunch of rainbow chard

olive oil, for frying

1 brown onion, finely sliced

3 cloves garlic, finely sliced

1 mild red chilli, finely sliced

extra-virgin olive oil

salt and pepper

4 tbsp vegetarian ricotta

1 Bring a pot full of lightly salted water 

to the boil and cook the spaghetti to 

al dente.

2 separate the leaves and stem of the 

chard, then finely slice them both. Heat 

a frypan over a medium heat, add a 

little olive oil and sauté the onion and 

chard stems until soft, then add the 

garlic and chilli and continue frying for 

about 2 minutes. Add the chard leaves 

and cook for another 5 minutes or 

until the leaves are soft and wilted.

4 Add the cooked spaghetti to the 

pan along with a glug of extra-virgin 

olive oil and then season with salt and 

pepper. Divide the spaghetti among 

4 bowls and crumble over the fresh 

ricotta. sprinkle with some more 

pepper, if you like, and serve.

n Per serving 470 cals, fat 16g, sat fat 

3.5g, carbs 69g, sugars 6g, protein 

14.5g, salt 1.3g, fibre 5g
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Tomato galette  
I like to cook a galette for a leisurely summer 

lunch. Weighting the puff pastry gives it a 

dense, buttery texture but it still has a delicate 

fl akiness. It’s the perfect base for some ripe, 

garden-fresh tomatoes and some sweet, 

roasted red onions.

Serves 6 | Prep 10 mins | Cook 40 mins

4 red onions, skin on, halved from roots to stalk

olive oil, for roasting

salt and pepper

2 sheets of frozen puff pastry, thawed

a mixture of half a dozen or so ripe tomatoes, 

cut into different shapes

small bunch of thyme, leaves picked

extra-virgin olive oil

1 Preheat your oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. 

Line a large, fl at oven tray with baking paper.

2 Place the onions skin-side down on a baking 

tray. Splash a little olive oil over them, season 

liberally with salt and pepper, then slide the 

tray into the oven and bake for 25–30 minutes, 

or until tender.

3 Put the sheets of pastry on the lined oven 

tray so they snugly fi t within its rectangular 

shape, trimming as needed. Lay another sheet 

of baking paper on top of the pastry and then 

place another oven tray the same size as the 

fi rst one on top of that. Weigh both trays down 

with a couple of ovenproof pots and pop it 

in the oven along with the onions. Bake for 

around 20 minutes or until the pastry is golden 

and cooked all over.

4 Remove the cooked pastry and onions from 

the oven and take the top oven tray off the 

pastry. Scoop out the soft onion fl esh and 

scatter it evenly over the pastry, all the way 

to the edges. Lay the tomatoes on top of the 

onion. Sprinkle over the thyme leaves and 

season well with salt and pepper.

5 Turn the oven up to 220C/fan 200C/gas 7 

and place the galette back in the oven. Cook 

for around 10 minutes or until the tomatoes 

have softened and coloured a little around the 

edges. Remove from the oven, drizzle over a 

little extra-virgin olive oil, cut up into slices and 

serve straight away with a fresh green salad.

■ PER SERVING 530 cals, fat 38.5g, sat fat 12g, 

carbs 41.5g, sugars 6g, protein 5.5g, salt 1.9g, 

fi bre 4g

Sustainableliving
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Recipes adapted from River Cottage 
Australia by Paul West (Bloomsbury 

Publishing, £25). The book also 
contains non-vegetarian recipes.

Jus-Rol puff pastry is vegan; just avoid 
their All Butter range.

TOMATO 
GALETTE
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Every parent knows 

that family meals have 

to be easily achievable, 

affordable – and above all 

super-tasty. Yet coming 

up with varied, balanced 

meals every day can feel 

such a task. Over the last 

year I’ve been sharing 

tried-and-tested family 

recipes with you from 

my own kitchen. With 

this newly extended format I’ll be able to bring you 

even more recipes, useful tips and ideas, offering 

inspiration to satisfy big and little appetites alike. 

As a mum of two young boys, I’m only too aware 

of the importance of nutritious meals – and also of 

the time constraints of being a working parent. 

When you’re rushing back from afterschool clubs or 

getting the kids home from childcare, it just doesn’t 

leave lots of time to experiment with culinary 

delights. I’m very lucky to spend many working 

hours in my kitchen – yet still there are days when 

we opt for the convenience of veggie sausages and 

baked beans. On other occasions I desperately try 

to fi nish a photo shoot so that we can have dinner – 

‘eat the photographs’, as Sam and Alex like to call it! 

Whatever your family situation, this column aims 

to make life just that little bit easier in your kitchen. 

By combining seasonal and easily accessible 

ingredients, I hope to add to your ‘family favourites’ 

and make your daily cooking task an easy feat… as 

well as a feast! The good news is that with all the 

fresh British veggies appearing on the shelves again, 

seasonal cooking feels much easier. Look out for the 

fi rst asparagus, new potatoes and spinach, as well as 

a large variety of salad leaves and herbs. 

Inevitably there will be plenty of fabulous feasting 

during May with VegFest Bristol and National 

Vegetarian Week (NVW). This year’s NVW theme is 

all about sharing… and don’t we always tell our kids 

that ‘it’s nice to share’? So with warmer spring days 

approaching and bluebells popping up everywhere, 

how about planning some outdoor adventures, 

walks or picnics with friends and family? This 

month’s recipes make great sharing food – whether 

for an exciting picnic or a satisfying dinner.

CHAVA EICHNER is a freelance food writer and photographer who 

passionately creates for Viva!, Animal Aid and National Vegetarian Week, 

among many others. She lives in the Cotswolds with her partner David 

and two young boys, Sam (8) and Alex (5). See her website and blog 

www.fl avourphotos.com for more mouth-watering food inspiration.

FOLLOW ON TWITTER @fl avourphotos
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If you’re looking for some bright and beautiful picnicware, 
take a little peek at www.dotcomgiftshop.com.

Welcome to a new, bigger column with food writer and photographer 
Chava Eichner, who this month is heading outdoors with a spring picnic.

Sweet potato, leek 
and lentil soup   
Just when I thought my boys had 

left the fussy-eating stage behind, 

they both suddenly announced 

that they don’t like sweet potatoes. 

And Alex won’t eat carrots. But add 

some lentils and leek and blend into 

a comforting thick soup and they’re 

happily tucking into all of these 

nutritious no-go items. Result!

Smoothly blended soups are 

ideal for spring picnics. Take a wide-

mouthed fl ask, some pretty paper 

cups and crusty bread rolls…

Serves 4 (8 as part of a picnic)

Prep 20 mins | Cook 30 mins

2 tbsp olive oil

1 large onion, fi nely chopped

1 medium hot chilli, deseeded and 

fi nely chopped

1 tsp fennel seeds

1 tsp ground cumin

1 tbsp grated fresh root ginger

1–2 cloves garlic, crushed

2 sweet potatoes (about 250g), 

peeled and chopped

2–3 carrots (about 200g), chopped

1 large leek (about 200g), sliced

75g red lentils

1 litre vegetable stock 

sea salt

cayenne pepper (optional)

1 Peel and slice all your vegetables 

fi rst. No need to cut carrots, leek or 

sweet potato too fi nely as you will 

blend the soup anyway.

2 In a large saucepan, sauté the onion 

with the olive oil until softened. Add 

the chilli to the pan along with the 

fennel seeds, ground cumin, grated 

ginger and crushed garlic. Stir for a 

couple of minutes. Then add the sweet 

potato, carrot, leek and red lentils.

3 Pour in the vegetable stock and 

bring to the boil. Reduce the heat and 

simmer for 20-25 minutes, until the 

carrots and lentils are soft. 

4 Blend with a hand blender and 

season to taste. Serve with a pinch 

of cayenne pepper if you like a bit of 

extra heat. 

COOK’S TIP Any leftovers will make a 

tasty, healthy work lunch and can also 

be frozen.

■ PER SERVING 224 cals, fat 6.5g, sat fat 

1g, carbs 33g, sugars 11g, protein 7g, 

salt 1.1g, fi bre 7g

Spicy spinach and 
chickpea pasties   
Pastry-making isn’t usually my 

strongest skill, but this olive oil pastry 

handles really well. A food processor 

SWEET POTATO, LEEK 
AND LENTIL SOUP
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Familyfare

is not essential for this recipe. You could 

easily make the pastry without it and the 

chickpeas can be crushed with a fork, if you 

prefer. The pasties can also be cooked from 

frozen. Make a batch in advance and just 

reheat in time for dinner.

Makes 8

Prep 35 mins + resting

Cook 40 mins

For the pastry:

150g self-raising brown flour

150g plain white flour

1 level tsp salt

6 tbsp olive oil

about 150ml lukewarm water

For the filling:

olive oil, for frying

1 onion, finely chopped

1 small courgette, diced

zest of ½ lemon

2 tbsp lemon juice

1 tsp vegetable bouillon powder

salt and freshly ground pepper

400g can chickpeas

150g frozen spinach, thawed and chopped

2 tbsp tomato purée

10g chopped parsley

chipotle paste

5 tbsp soya milk

3 tbsp oil

sesame seeds (optional)

1 To make the pastry, combine the brown and 

white flours with the salt and olive oil. Add 

enough warm water to make a soft dough. 

Wrap the pastry in cling film and let it rest for 

30 minutes.

2 To make the filling, sauté the onion in 

olive oil until softened. Add the courgette 

and season with lemon zest, lemon juice, 

vegetable bouillon powder, salt and black 

pepper. Simmer over a low heat for 5 minutes.

3 If you’re using a food processor, add the 

drained chickpeas and use quick bursts to 

turn them into coarse crumbs. You don’t 

want chickpea purée, though!

4 Add the chickpea mix, spinach, tomato 

purée and parsley to the pan. Stir and  

heat through, then set the filling aside to  

cool down. 

5 Preheat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6 

and line a baking tray.

6 Roll out half the pastry to 2–3mm 

thickness. Use a bowl or paper circle with 

a 12cm diameter, cut around the circle and 

transfer the pastry to the prepared baking 

tray. Spread ½ teaspoon of chipotle paste 

in the centre and add 2 tablespoons of the 

filling. Brush a little water around the edges. 

Fold the pastry over the filling and use the 

tip of a fork to firmly seal the edges together. 

Repeat with all the remaining pastry. 

7 Brush your pasties with a mixture of soya 

milk and oil. Sprinkle with sesame seeds and 

bake for 30 minutes or until golden brown.

COOK’S TIP Chipotle paste has got a lovely 

smoky flavour and has recently become a 

fridge staple in our house. I like adding it to 

bean chilli, tomato sauces or just a teaspoon 

stirred into hummus. Waitrose does their 

own-brand version with roasted cumin  

seeds, which complements the chickpea 

filling really nicely.

n PeR PASTY 341 cals, fat 17.5g, sat fat 2.5g, 

carbs 36.5g, sugars 3g, protein 9g, salt 2.2g, 

fibre 6g

Lemon drizzle cake   
You just can’t go wrong with this lemon 

drizzle cake – it’s so quick to make! 

Serves 10

Prep 15 mins 

Cook 35 mins

200g spelt flour

2 tsp baking powder

150g soft light brown sugar

50g ground almonds

zest of 1 organic lemon

4 tbsp vegetable oil

50ml lemon juice

125ml water

For the icing:

100g icing sugar

about 10–15ml lemon juice

extra lemon zest for decorating (optional)

1 Preheat the oven to 175C/fan 155C/gas 3½. 

Grease and line a 900g loaf tin.

2 In a large bowl, combine the flour, baking 

powder, sugar, ground almonds and lemon 

zest. Add the oil, lemon juice and water, and 

stir well until you get a smooth batter. 

3 Pour the cake mixture into the prepared tin 

and smooth the surface with the back of a 

spoon. Bake for 30–35 minutes.

4 While the cake is in the oven, make the 

lemon icing. Sieve the icing sugar into a bowl 

and keep adding lemon juice a little at a time, 

stirring, until your icing is completely smooth. 

Pour over the cake while it’s still warm and 

decorate with more lemon zest.

n PeR SeRvInG 242 cals, fat 7.5g, sat fat 1g, 

carbs 42.2g, sugars 26.5g, protein 3g, salt 

0.4g, fibre 1.5g

SPICY SPInACh And 
ChICkPeA PASTIeS

LeMon dRIzzLe CAke
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Beetroot, quinoa, 
Black Bean and 

flaxSeed BurgerS
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American
dream

Beetroot, quinoa, black bean 
and fl axseed burgers  
Think your regular all-beef burger has a lot 

of protein in it? Well, this veggie alternative 

is a serious contender not only from the 

beans, but from the quinoa, too. And the 

colour from the beetroot makes it a feast 

for the eyes!

Serves 6 | Prep 20 mins + cooling

Cook 30 mins

180ml water

90g quinoa

200g can black beans, drained and rinsed

2 cooked beetroots

1 shallot, fi nely chopped

2 cloves garlic, crushed

small handful of fresh coriander, chopped

2 tbsp apple cider vinegar

juice of 1 lime

2 tbsp oat fl our (or grind your own from 

rolled oats)

2 tbsp ground fl axseed

2 tbsp coconut oil

sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

To serve:

6 wholewheat buns, toasted

tahini

dried chilli fl akes, to season

2 avocados, peeled, pitted and sliced 

(optional)

1 Put the 180ml water and quinoa in a 

saucepan, bring to the boil, then reduce the 

heat to low and simmer for 15–20 minutes, or 

until all the water has been absorbed and the 

quinoa is tender. Leave to cool.

2 Once the quinoa has cooled, put it in a 

food processor and add the black beans, 

beetroots, shallot, garlic, coriander, apple 

cider vinegar and lime juice. Blitz until 

smooth. Transfer the mixture to a large bowl 

and stir in the oat fl our and fl axseed. Season 

to taste. Divide the mixture into 6 equal 

portions and fl atten into fat discs to create 

your burgers.

3 Melt the coconut oil in a frying pan over a 

medium to high heat. Cook each burger for 

2–3 minutes on each side.

4 Serve on toasted wholewheat buns spread 

with tahini and sprinkled with chilli fl akes. 

Add sliced avocado for a real treat.

■ PER SERVING 490 cals, fat 25.5g, sat fat 7g, 

carbs 49g, sugars 3.5g, protein 14g, salt 1.6g, 

fi bre 11g

Aubergine, tomato and 
almond pasta with quinoa 
lemon ‘meatballs’
A healthier version of classic spaghetti with 

meatballs, this dish is still packed with protein, 

but it skips the saturated fat and cholesterol.

Serves 6 | Prep 20 mins | Cook 1 hr 5 mins

2 large aubergines

2 tbsp coconut oil, melted

200g almonds, soaked in water for 3–4 hours 

(optional)

100g sun-dried tomatoes, drained 

(or, if not from a jar, soak in water for 

10 minutes and drain)

large handful of fresh fl at-leaf parsley

90g black olives, pitted

100ml olive oil

1 tbsp raw honey

500g wholegrain pasta

sea salt

For the ‘meatballs’:

240ml water

170g quinoa

1 tbsp coconut oil

½ onion, fi nely chopped

150g chestnut mushrooms, fi nely chopped

Healthyeating
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We love classic diner food, so American 
nutrition and yoga teacher Julie Montagu has 
created delicious health-packed whole food 

versions of her favourite stateside recipes 
for us – which taste as good as they look!
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small handful of fresh flat-leaf parsley, finely 

chopped

small handful of fresh basil, finely chopped

small handful of fresh coriander, finely 

chopped

1 tsp dried chilli flakes

grated zest and juice of 2 lemons

2 tbsp nutritional yeast

6 tbsp oat flour (or any other wholewheat 

flour)

2 tbsp olive oil

1 Preheat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. 

Slice the aubergines into 1cm-thick rounds 

and place on a baking tray. Coat the aubergine 

with the coconut oil and a good sprinkling  

of sea salt. Roast in the preheated oven for  

30–35 minutes, or until soft and golden. 

2 Leave to cool, then put the roasted 

aubergine, soaked almonds, sun-dried 

tomatoes, parsley, olives, olive oil and honey 

in a food processor and blitz to a lovely paste.

3 For the ‘meatballs’, put the 240ml water 

in a saucepan and bring to the boil. Add the 

quinoa, bring back to the boil, cover and 

simmer for about 20 minutes until cooked. 

Leave to cool. Preheat the oven again to 

180C/fan 160C/gas 4 if it isn’t still on.

4 Heat the coconut oil in a frying pan over a 

medium heat. Add the onion and mushrooms 

and cook for 5–7 minutes, or until the onion is 

translucent and soft.

5 Transfer to a bowl with the cooled quinoa 

and the rest of the ‘meatball’ ingredients. 

Mix well, then shape into golf ball-sized 

‘meatballs’. Place on a baking tray and bake in 

the hot oven for 30 minutes, or until browned, 

flipping halfway through. Leave to cool.

6 Cook the pasta according to the packet 

instructions, until al dente. Drain and divide 

between bowls. Pour over the pesto, mix well 

and top with the ‘meatballs’.

n PeR SeRving 1,024 cals, fat 52.5g, sat fat 

10.5g, carbs 104.5g, sugars 14g, protein 29g, 

salt 2.1g, fibre 23.5g

Key lime pie  
This is quite possibly one the greatest 

desserts ever. Whenever i see recipes for 

pies, i think i can’t make them because they 

will take forever. But this recipe is totally 

different, as there is no baking involved. it’s 

just a lot of good, wholesome ingredients 

mixed together over two layers to make a 

nourishing and eye-catching dessert!

Serves 8 | Prep 20 mins + freezing

90g rolled oats

45g ground flaxseed

40g hazelnuts

2–3 dates, pitted

2 tbsp coconut oil, melted

2 tbsp lime juice

optional: for an even ‘greener’ key lime pie, 

add 1 tsp spirulina powder while mixing  

the filling

For the filling:

2 x 400ml cans coconut milk

2 avocados, peeled, pitted and chopped

juice of 2 limes

3 tbsp raw honey

45g coconut flakes

1 Place the 2 tins of coconut milk in the fridge 

the night before you make the pie.

2 grease a 23cm pie dish with coconut oil. 

Combine the rolled oats, flaxseed, hazelnuts 

and dates in a food processor until finely 

chopped. Add the coconut oil and lime 

juice and pulse again until the mixture is 

combined. Press the mixture into the base of 

the prepared pie dish.

3 Wash the food processor ready to make 

the filling. Remove just the cream from the 

tins of coconut milk (save the water for 

a smoothie or soup) and blend with the 

avocados, lime juice, honey and coconut 

flakes until smooth. if you’re using spirulina, 

add it now. Pour the filling over the base and 

freeze for 1 hour.

4 Serve right away or place in the fridge 

until needed.

n PeR SeRving 490 cals, fat 41.5g, sat fat 22g, 

carbs 22g, sugars 13.5g, protein 6.5g, salt 

0.2g, fibre 4.5g

Recipes adapted from Superfoods by Julie Montagu 
(Quadrille, £18.99).
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Healthyeating
AuBeRgine, ToMATo AnD 

ALMonD PASTA WiTH QuinoA 
LeMon ‘MeATBALLS’

SuPer-Powered foodS
Buy Julie’s new book, Superfoods, for the 
special price of £13.99. See page 34 for 
further details.
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With busy lives, more of us are looking to support energy release and vitality, with an iron
supplement that is easy on the stomach and tastes great too.

Feroglobin® Original is a gentle, liquid formula with iron which contributes to normal
formation of red blood cells and haemoglobin. Feroglobin® Plus liquid provides all the benefits
of the original, plus Siberian Ginseng, L-Carnitine, Green Tea and Q10. Both provide a great
tasting blend of minerals, co-factors, honey and Swiss malt, with vitamins B2, B6 & B12 which
contribute to normal energy release, and vitamin C which increases iron absorption.

Superdrug, Holland & Barrett, GNC, chemists, health
stores, supermarkets & www.vitabiotics.com
*(IRI value data. 52 w/e 6th Sept, 2014).
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Join our online community

FOLLOW US 
ON TWITTER

Keep up to date with the latest
news from Vegetarian Living

We’d love to hear from you too, so 
send us a tweet about what you’d 
like to see in upcoming issues, at 
www.twitter.com/vlmagazine.

SIGN UP TO 
OUR NEWSLETTER

Delivered straight to your inbox 
each month, for free!

Find out about the latest news, 
interviews and competitions, plus 
offers and an exclusive recipe! Sign 
up at www.vegetarianliving.co.uk.

FIND US 
ON FACEBOOK

Chat with like-minded foodies over 
at our community page

Interact with fellow veggies, plus sneak 
previews of upcoming issues, special 
offers and more at www.facebook.com/
vegetarianlivingmagazine.

THERE ARE FOUR EASY WAYS TO STAY IN TOUCH

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
Your online fi x of the UK’s best-selling vegetarian magazine

Try hundreds of veggie and vegan recipes, read celebrity 
interviews, enter our competitions and more at 
www.vegetarianliving.co.uk.
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HEALTHFUL 
ASPARAGUS, BAMBOO, 

SHIITAKE STIR-FRY
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W�k w�nders

QuickChinese
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Forget fast food, Ching-He Huang’s speedy stir-fry 
recipes show how easy it can be to create great-tasting 

healthy meals for one in your wok.

Healthful asparagus, bamboo, 
shiitake stir-fry   
This is a veggie delight stir-fry, full of great 

ingredients that are clean, tasty and nutritious. 

You can serve this with some brown basmati 

rice, which is a low-GI option, or eat the stir-fry 

on its own.

Serves 1 | Prep 15 mins | Cook 5 mins

1 tbsp rapeseed oil

1 clove garlic, crushed, peeled and fi nely 

chopped

1 tsp freshly grated peeled ginger

1 medium red chilli, deseeded and fi nely 

chopped

1 small carrot, peeled and fi nely diced

50g bamboo shoots, drained and fi nely diced 

(optional)

50g asparagus spears, blanched and diced

3 shiitake mushrooms, stems removed, sliced

2 tsp low-sodium light soy sauce or tamari

1 tsp vegetarian ‘oyster’ sauce

1 tsp toasted sesame oil

1 small spring onion, green part only, fi nely 

chopped

1 small handful of coriander leaves

150g cooked brown basmati rice (optional)

1 Heat a wok (or pan) over a high heat and 

add the rapeseed oil. Swirl the oil around, 

then stir-fry the garlic, ginger and red chilli for 

30 seconds until fragrant.

2 Add the diced carrot and stir-fry for 2 minutes 

or until tender. Toss in the bamboo shoots, 

asparagus and mushrooms and stir-fry for a 

minute more. Season with the soy sauce or 

tamari, the ‘oyster’ sauce and sesame oil and 

stir well.

3 Finish by adding the green part of the 

spring onion and the coriander leaves, then 

stir to combine and remove from the heat. Eat 

immediately, on its own or with brown rice.

■ PER SERVING (with the rice) 363 cals, fat 16.5g, 

sat fat 1.5g, carbs 45.2g, sugars 6.5g, protein 9g, 

salt 1.3g, fi bre 8.5g
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SatiSfying edamame, 
carrot, Sugar Snap peaS, 

egg and tenderStem 
broccoli red fried rice

‘Wok cooking is 
easy, speedy, healthy 

and inexpensive. 
Ingredients can be 

seared at a high 
heat using a small 

amount of oil, making 
dishes taste crisp 

and delicious while 
also retaining their 

nutrients’
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Satisfying edamame, 
carrot, sugar snap peas, 
egg and tenderstem 
broccoli red fried rice
Fried rice is really comforting 

and, cooked as here, it’s full of 

nutrients, too. This is an easy 

everyday dish perfect for sharing, 

and a smaller portion makes a great 

accompaniment, too.

Serves 1 | Prep 15 mins | Cook 30 mins

40g red or brown rice

160ml cold water

½ tbsp rapeseed oil

1 tsp freshly grated peeled root ginger

1 small–medium carrot, peeled and 

fi nely diced

50g sugar snap peas, washed and 

sliced on an angle

50g tenderstem broccoli stalks, 

washed and sliced into 1cm pieces

75g frozen edamame beans, thawed

1 free-range medium egg, lightly 

beaten

1 tsp low-sodium light soy sauce 

or tamari

1 pinch of ground white pepper

1 tsp toasted sesame oil

1 Wash the rice in water, rinse until 

the water runs clear, then drain. Place 

in a medium pan with the water and 

bring to the boil. Place a tight-fi tting 

lid on the pan, turn the heat down to 

low and cook the rice in its steam for 

20–25 minutes until cooked. Fluff up 

the grains with a fork.

2 Heat a wok (or pan) over a high heat 

and add the rapeseed oil. Give it a 

swirl, then add the ginger and cook 

for a few seconds. Tip in the carrot 

and cook, stirring, for 1 minute. Add 

the sugar snap peas, broccoli and 

edamame beans and toss for 

30 seconds. Then add in the rice.

3 Make a well in the centre, add the 

beaten egg and toss for 1 minute. 

Season with the soy sauce or tamari, 

white pepper and sesame oil. Take off 

the heat and serve immediately.

■ PER SERVING 453 cals, fat 21g, sat fat 

2.9g, carbs 44.7g, sugars 8g, protein 

23.5g, salt 0.1g, fi bre 10g

2 Add the pepper to the beaten egg.

3 Heat a wok (or pan) over a medium 

heat. Add the rapeseed oil and pour 

the egg into the wok. To make the egg 

layer as thin as possible, swirl the wok 

to enable the egg to cover the whole 

surface. Cook for 1–2 minutes, then 

remove the egg, roll up like a Swiss roll 

and slice fi nely. Unfurl the strands.

4 Combine all the ingredients for the 

dressing in a bowl and add half the 

chopped coriander. Toss the blanched 

potato, carrot and egg strands in 

the dressing.

5 Turn out on to a plate, then garnish 

with the white and black sesame 

seeds as well as the remaining 

chopped coriander.

■ PER SERVING 350 cals, fat 22.5g, sat 

fat 3g, carbs 30.5g, sugars 5g, protein 

8.5g, salt 0.5g, fi bre 4.5g

Recipes adapted from Eat Clean: Wok 
Yourself to Health by Ching-He Huang 
(Harper Thorsons, £16.99).
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QuickChinese

EAST MEETS WEST
Win a copy of Eat Clean: Wok Yourself to Health – we have 
fi ve copies to give away (the book also contains a few non-
vegetarian recipes). See page 34 for details of how to enter.

Three strands egg and 
potato salad  
This delicious dish, with a slight kick 

from the sweet and sour sauce, is 

quick and easy to make.

Serves 1 | Prep 15 mins | Cook 5 mins

300g potato, peeled and cut into 

julienne strips

1 medium carrot, peeled and cut into 

julienne strips

1 pinch of ground white pepper

1 free-range medium egg, lightly 

beaten

1 tbsp rapeseed oil

For the dressing:

2 tbsp Chinkiang black rice vinegar or 

balsamic vinegar

1 tbsp chilli oil

½ tsp soft brown sugar

1 pinch of sea salt

1 tbsp sesame oil

For the garnish:

2 tbsp fi nely chopped coriander

1 tsp toasted white sesame seeds

1 tsp black sesame seeds

1 Blanch the potato and carrot in 

boiling water for 2 minutes. Drain and 

cool in icy water.
Simply omit the egg to make this delicious 
rice dish vegan.

THREE STRANDS EGG 
AND POTATO SALAD
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Smallbites
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Make ahead and take to work for a healthy start to 
the day – these breakfast yogurt pots served in the 

jar look pretty and taste just as good.

Adapted recipe and image courtesy of www.streamlinefoods.co.uk.

The breakfast club

Serves 4 | Prep 5 mins

400g 0% fat Greek yogurt

zest of 2 limes

12 tbsp ‘no added sugar’ granola or muesli

8 tbsp Streamline seedless raspberry jam

1 Put the yogurt in a bowl, add the lime zest 

and stir well.

2 Put 3 tablespoons of the granola or muesli 

in the bottom of each of 4 jam jars, layer  

2 tablespoons of lime yogurt on top then  

1 tablespoon of raspberry jam. Repeat with 

another layer of yogurt and jam, then finish 

with yogurt.

3 Use a skewer to slightly marble the jam with 

the yogurt. Put the lids back on and refrigerate.

Cook’s tip These are great eaten the same 

day, but would keep overnight for breakfast 

the next morning.

n PeR seRving 316 cals, fat 4.5g, sat fat 1g, 

carbs 60g, sugars 37g, protein 10g, salt 0.2g, 

fibre 4.5g

Pot luck
Win a mixed bundle  
of six jars of streamline low-sugar 
jams – we have two sets to give 
away. see page 34 for details.

Raspberry breakfast yogurt pots  
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Ghent
Meat-free mecca

Often referred to as the ‘vegetarian capital 

of Europe’, Ghent stands out among its 

European neighbours for its abundance of 

veggie restaurants and meat-free fine dining. 

But why is this Belgian city such a hotbed 

of plant-based goodness and wholesome, 

organic fare? Why does almost every 

restaurant give its vegetarische choices as 

much prominence as the ubiquitous moules 
frites (mussels and chips) or stoverij (beef 

stew)? Well, it’s all down to the city’s ongoing 

campaign to reduce the amount of meat and 

fish consumed by its residents, and to be 

climate neutral by 2050.

Ghent is a city on a huge sustainability 

and ecological awareness drive, and while 

its endeavours are largely in place for the 

free meals to promote sustainable and 

healthy eating, reduce obesity and to dispel 

the belief that vegetarian diets were boring 

or tasteless. EVA’s spokesperson said at that 

time that the initiative could save the same 

CO2 in a year as taking half a million cars off 

the road.

Six years on, and the scheme has had 

a knock-on effect across the tourism and 

hospitality trade, with more and more 

vegetarian cafés and bistros popping up 

across the city, and even the emergence 

of eco-friendly – and even vegan – 

accommodation for travellers. No surprise 

then that the Green Key label (the world-

wide quality mark for environmentally 

friendly tourism) has been bestowed on 

benefit of its resident citizens, its veggie 

credentials make it a welcoming destination 

for the visiting meat-free – something those 

familiar with Flanders will know is quite a 

rarity in a region whose traditional cuisine 

is heavily slanted towards meat and fish. 

Locals describe Ghent as always having 

been a forward-thinking, bohemian city, but 

one particular food campaign has totally 

changed its culinary landscape.

At the heart of it
In 2009, the city council along with EVA  

(the Ethical Vegetarian Association) 

launched Veggiedag (Veggie Day), also 

known as Veggie Thursday, to encourage 

businesses and restaurants to serve meat-

56 |

The city of Ghent is a veritable paradise for veggie lovers with more vegetarian 
restaurants, proportionally, than Paris or London. Kelly Rose Bradford travelled 
to this Flemish region of Belgium to learn more about this remarkable city.
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several Ghent businesses, showing they meet 

the energy and water mobility effi ciency the 

hallmark demands.

But what really stands out about Ghent’s 

eco-friendliness and awareness is its ongoing 

emphasis on education, which is at the heart 

of all its green campaigns. And as Vegetarian 

Thursday is upheld in all public buildings, 

all schools and canteens that are owned or 

controlled by the city are vegetarian on 

Thursdays, amounting to the serving of some 

4,500 meat-free meals, and a whole 

generation of children being raised fl exitarian.

Katrien Verbeke, assistant director of 

environmental services at Ghent City 

Council, says that the city has a long history 

of food-related sustainability initiatives, and 

Greencity
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‘All public buildings, all schools and canteens 
that are owned or controlled by the city are 
vegetarian on Thursdays, amounting to the 

serving of some 4,500 meat-free meals’
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that the current Veggie Day campaign sits 

within the framework of their vision for a 

climate-neutral city. ‘Our previous schemes 

were more about the promotion of organic 

eating rather than vegetarian,’ she explains. 

‘It wasn’t until 2009 that we switched to 

focusing on convincing citizens to be meat-

free once a week.’

It was when they realised that the CO2 

impact of being vegetarian – even just once 

a week – was much greater than if citizens 

were just buying organic, that the city, 

working with EVA, decided to try a new 

approach. ‘The idea was based on us looking 

at what was having the biggest effect on 

our climate, as well as us thinking, if we have 

to pick one focus, one theme, which is most 

interesting for people? And from that, we 

decided to go for the vegetarian option.’ The 

idea, says Katrien, is for vegetarianism to be 

seen as ‘accessible and easy’ and a ‘fun and 

positive thing to do once a week’.

A normal part of life
With that in mind, the city works hard on 

inclusion, and promoting vegetarianism 

as a normal way of life, rather than a huge 

lifestyle change. This is very apparent across 

Ghent’s schools, where initiatives are in 

place to raise awareness of food miles and 

meat-free eating from early-years teaching 

onwards. ‘Our reasoning is that it’s best to 

start from a young age, so the diet is simply 

just part of children’s normal taste,’ Katrien 

says. ‘So literally from day-care onwards 

vegetarian food is part of what kids eat, so 

they get completely used to it. Our mission is 

just to make it normal.’
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40 Days 
Without Meat
Restaurateur Paul Florizoone founded 
vegetarian fast-food chain Greenway 
in 1996, and has no doubt that Veggie 
Thursday and other eco-initiatives have 
had a huge impact on the catering 
industry in Ghent, as well as the 
popularity and availability of veggie food.

‘Greenway has recently been involved 

with the Dagen Zonder Vlees (40 Days 

Without Meat) campaign as an official 

partner,’ he says. ‘This particular scheme 

was a drive to further reduce people’s 

ecological footprint and raise more 

awareness of sustainable eating through 

a veggie diet.’

To take part in 40 Days Without Meat, 

participants registered on the campaign 

website and logged in to check off each 

of their meat-free days. As they did 

so, they could see how much they had 

reduced their carbon footprint through 

their diet.

‘It made people think even more 

about what they were eating,’ Paul 

explains. ‘Plus, everyone who registered 

got a voucher to come to Greenway 

and have a free vegetarian kebab wrap 

– and seducing the meat-eaters and 

encouraging them to try veggie food is 

what we are all about!’

Forty Days Without Meat was first 

held two years ago, and 16,000 people 

signed up for it. This year’s uptake was 

significantly higher. ‘There were 50,000 

people taking part this time,’ says Paul. 

‘Which is amazing, but other food and 

sustainability campaigns throughout 

the city have no doubt played a part in 

its popularity too. I think Veggie Day 

initially gave people a little push towards 

meat-free meals, and once they realised 

how easily and how well they could eat 

with a vegetarian diet, they have been 

encouraged to do it more and more.’

Overall, says Paul, Veggie Day has 

created a ‘lot of change’ in Ghent.  

‘We are always busy in Greenway, but  

on Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays  

we are packed out,’ he says. ‘Quite a few 

new veggie restaurants have popped 

up across the city, and instead of there 

being competition, it has in fact just really 

helped open up the market. Ghent has 

always been progressive with vegetarian 

food and a good destination for 

vegetarians, but things have really grown 

in recent years.’

For Greenway, this growth has seen the 

business flourish: their products are now 

being sold by one of the biggest retailers 

in Belgium, their pop-up catering is in 

demand for music festivals, and there 

is an ongoing plan in place to open one 

new restaurant a year to complement 

their current Ghent, Brussels, Leuven 

and Antwerp locations. Not bad for an 

economics graduate who became a 

restaurateur largely by accident.

‘I never intended to go into the 

catering industry,’ explains Paul. ‘I studied 

economics at university. But after I 

graduated I went to India travelling with 

friends. It was there that I learned how  

to eat meat-free and how we didn’t  

need to eat meat to eat well. And when 

I came back, I wanted to pass that on to 

other people, too.’

www.greenway.be

‘Our reasoning is that it’s best to start from 
a young age, so the diet is simply just part of 

children’s normal taste’
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Part of the council’s work with children 

also involves the creation and maintaining of 

vegetable gardens, something that Katrien 

says helps youngsters to really connect with 

their food. ‘It teaches them to think about 

where their food comes from,’ she explains. 

‘What does a carrot look like? What does 

a tomato look like? It really is to reinforce 

the connection.’

The city council also works in partnership 

with EVA to put on food awareness 

workshops in schools, to not only widen 

children’s food knowledge, but also to allow 

them to broaden their palates with tasting 

sessions and food prep. ‘Veggie workshops 

enable us to explain the wider impact of 

what we eat,’ she says. ‘So it’s important 

educationally in terms of discussing 

sustainability and food miles, but also in 

terms of trying and preparing new foods 

as well.’

The key, says Katrien, is normalising the 

whole green theme, so that everything from 

cutting down on meat and fi sh, exploring 

fl exitarianism, and recycling and reusing 

becomes second nature. ‘Obviously it’s then 

up to the parents, and with older children, up 

to themselves, to do more with it at home,’ 

she says, ‘But we as a city have the power to 

make it a very normal part of school life.’

And six years in, it would certainly seem 

to have become a normal part of Ghent life. 

Figures suggest that since the introduction 

of Veggie Thursday, locals have taken it upon 

themselves to have more meat-free days 

throughout the week.

‘I think we’re now at 17 per cent of 

residents eating vegetarian at least three 

times a week,’ says Katrien. ‘And the 

biggest increase over the past two years 

has been people going from once a week 

to multiple days. So whereas before, the 

biggest increase was in people starting to 

eat vegetarian just once a week, it’s now 

mainly those who have tried it out and have 

chosen to increase their degree of being 

vegetarian. Which for a campaign that is 

just six years old – and was only relying 

on participation one day a week – is really 

pretty impressive.’
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Greencity

PLANNING 
A VISIT?
GETTING TO GHENT
Travel on Eurostar from London 

St Pancras to Brussels (2 hours) for a 

connecting train to Ghent (30 minutes), 

or fl y to Brussels and take a 55-minute 

train journey to the city.

WHERE TO STAY
Aanaajaanaa is an organic, vegan eco-

friendly B&B in the heart of the city, 

situated in a house dating back to 1525. 

It offers vegan, gluten-free and lactose-

free breakfasts. www.aanaajaanaa.be

GETTING AROUND
Ghent is a compact city with amazing 

architecture and lots of green space and 

is best appreciated on foot. For getting 

around, the CityCard Gent gives you 

unlimited travel on buses or trams, plus a 

boat trip and entry to the main historical 

buildings and museums.

● For more information on vegetarian 

Ghent, download the city guide at 

www.visitgent.be/sites/default/
fi les/brochures/veggieplan_
printvriendelijk_eng.pdf

‘The key is normalising the whole 
green theme, so that everything 
from cutting down on meat and 
fi sh, exploring fl exitarianism, 

and recycling and reusing 
becomes second nature’
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Livewell

Healthy living
Compiled by Sara NiveN Smith

Your low-down on nutrition, wellbeing and feeling good.
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do consult your Gp if you have any health problems, 
may already be on medication and are thinking of 
starting new supplements or treatments. they can 
help ensure you are aware of the best and most 
affordable options for your individual situation.

Snore war
is snoring damaging your relationship? a 

new UK study seems to confirm it does, with 

almost a third of 46–54-year-olds surveyed 

stating that snoring ruins the chance of an 

intimate moment. Separate bedrooms are 

the case for 37 per cent of snoring brits and 

it isn’t just the physical side of things that 

suffers, as 69.9 per cent of men and 65.2 

per cent of women felt it left them feeling 

emotionally ‘distant’ from their partner.

the independent survey was 

commissioned by Good Night anti-Snoring 

ring, a new device worn on the little finger 

that claims to reduce snoring by stimulating 

an acupressure point to open the nasal area.

aside from spending £29.99 to give it 

a go, basic lifestyle changes like losing 

weight if you need to and exercising to 

strengthen neck muscles can help to 

reduce snoring. avoiding alcohol and 

trying to sleep on your back (or pushing 

the offending snorer on to theirs) to avoid 

gravity causing the tongue and soft palate 

to fall back are also advised.

Surgery is viewed as a last resort but if 

you feel divorce proceedings are imminent, 

despite trying all other options, visit your 

Gp or go to www.britishsnoring.co.uk for 

more information.

Bear in mind
being mindful is the practice of being in the 

moment, to put it very simply, and while 

it sounds easy, how many of us spend a 

good part of each day worrying about 

something that’s happened or fretting 

about something that hasn’t?

mindfulness is the theme of this year’s 

mental health awareness Week (11–17 

may) organised by the mental health 

Foundation, who run their own online 

be mindful course. a study by oxford 

University found that taking part in the 

course had significant benefits, with 

participants reporting reductions of 58 per 

cent in anxiety, 57 per cent in depression 

and 40 per cent in stress.

Jenny edwards, chief executive of the 

mental health Foundation, explains: ‘being 

mindful is one of a number of things we can 

do to invest in our mental health. We want 

the general public to know more about it, 

so that this wonderful technique can be 

brought to a broader audience.’

Find out more about the course at www.
bemindfulonline.co.uk or the awareness 

week at www.mentalhealth.org.uk/our-
work/mentalhealthawareness week.

Super support
lace up your trainers 

and grab a place on 

one of Coeliac UK’s 

fundraising walks 

taking place this 

month. the events 

are being held to raise 

funds during their 

annual awareness 

week on 11–17 may and actress Caroline 

Quentin (pictured) has recently been 

announced as the charity’s new patron.

Caroline has had tests indicating she 

has the condition and is currently awaiting 

a biopsy later this year to confirm the 

diagnosis. She is backing a campaign to 

improve diagnosis rates which launches at 

the start of the week.

half a million people currently live with 

undiagnosed coeliac disease in the UK 

and symptoms can often be confused with 

other conditions, including irritable bowel 

syndrome. For more details of the walks 

and week in general, visit www.coeliac.org.
uk/get-involved/awareness-week-2015.

Stop dreaming, 
start living
What are you waiting 

for? that’s the title of a 

new book which aims to 

help you work out what 

you want from life and, 

more importantly, make 

it happen.

author, psychologist and life coach 

Shelley brunskill-matson addresses the 

procrastinator in all of us, encouraging 

readers to step out of their comfort zone, 

stop creating reasons to ‘wait’ for their 

ideal life and go out and grab it instead. 

‘those who resolve to make change are a 

whopping 10 times more likely to achieve 

goals than those who merely dream about 

being different,’ she explains.

her five-step process for knowing what 

you want in life includes getting to know 

yourself, identifying your values, discovering 

your passions, and asking yourself the right 

questions before deciding what you want, 

with other chapters covering goal setting 

and achieving. What Are You Waiting for? is 

published by exisle at £9.95.

Find out how you can help during awareness 
week over at Coeliac UK’s website
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Simple 
pleasures

PHOTOGRAPHY: MARTIN POOLE

Weekendlunch
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Fresh, good quality ingredients, beautifully paired. 
Chef Theo Randall brings us the best of Italian cuisine for 
a delightful two-course menu to share with friends.

Tagliatelle with pesto 
and courgettes  
Pesto is very easy to make and brings out 

the best of fresh basil. It works perfectly 

with courgettes, and together they make 

the tagliatelle juicy and fl avoursome.

Serves 2 | Prep/cook 30 mins

250g fresh tagliatelle

2 courgettes, cut into long strips

For the pesto:

1 clove garlic, peeled

150g basil leaves

75g pine nuts, preferably Mediterranean

100g vegetarian Parmesan-style cheese, 

freshly grated

5 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

sea salt and freshly ground black pepper

1 First make the pesto. Using a pestle and 

mortar, crush the garlic with ½ teaspoon 

sea salt to a smooth paste. Add the basil 

leaves and pound so the leaves turn to a 

pulp. Add the pine nuts and crush until 

smooth. Add 3 tablespoons of water and 

emulsify, then add the Parmesan cheese. 

Finally, slowly work in the olive oil.

2 Cook the pasta with the courgettes in a 

large pot of boiling salted water for about 

3 minutes – the pasta should still have a bite.

3 Meanwhile, warm half the pesto in a 

frying pan.

4 Using tongs, lift the pasta and courgettes 

from the water and add to the frying pan. 

Toss with the pesto and add 2–3 tablespoons 

of the pasta water to loosen the sauce so it 

coats the pasta strands.

5 Check and adjust the seasoning and 

serve with the remaining pesto on top.

■ PER SERVING 865 cals, fat 71.5g, sat fat 16g, 

carbs 21.5g, sugars 4.5g, protein 31.5g, salt 

2.5g, fi bre 7.5g

TAGLIATELLE 
WITH PESTO AND 

COURGETTES
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Weekendlunch

English raspbErriEs with  
crEma di mascarponE  

and almond croquantE
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English raspberries with  
crema di mascarpone  
and almond croquante  
I love this recipe because it is so easy. It is 

perfect to put in the middle of the table for a 

group of people to share (or fight over). The 

slightly sharp flavour of fresh raspberries is 

perfect with the sweet mascarpone cream and 

caramel. Make the almond croquante ahead to 

keep this dessert super-quick to make.

Serves 4 | Prep 15 mins

3 punnets fresh raspberries

almond croquante (see recipe, below)

For the crema di mascarpone:

200g mascarpone

seeds from ½ vanilla pod

50g icing sugar, sifted

2 tbsp Marsala or to taste

150ml double cream

1 To make the crema di mascarpone, beat the 

mascarpone with the vanilla seeds and icing 

sugar. Beat in the Marsala. In a separate bowl, 

whip the cream to soft peaks. Fold the cream 

into the mascarpone mixture.

2 Spoon the crema di mascarpone on to a 

serving dish. Scatter over the raspberries and 

sprinkle with almond croquante.

n Per ServIng 762 cals, fat 56g, sat fat 27.5g, 

carbs 51.5g, sugars 50.5g, protein 10g, salt 

0.5g, fibre 8g

Almond croquante  
200g whole blanched (skinned) almonds

200g caster sugar

1 Preheat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. 

Spread the almonds on a small baking tray and 

roast for 5 minutes until they are a light golden 

colour. Leave to one side.

2 Put the sugar in a saucepan and add 

1 tablespoon of water. Cook, without stirring, 

on a medium heat until the sugar melts and 

turns a light golden colour. Add the almonds 

and carry on cooking for 1 minute. Pour on to 

an oiled baking sheet and leave to cool and set.

3 roughly break up the croquante and put into 

a food bag. Bash with a rolling pin to break 

up into pieces of whatever size and shape you 

like. The croquante can be kept in an airtight 

container for up to a month.
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Theo specialises in Italian cuisine, and 

was awarded a Michelin star during 

his years at The river Café in London. 

He is currently the proprietor of Theo 

randall at the InterContinental, which 

has consistently been voted one of 

the UK’s top Italian restaurants.

Where does your love of Italian 
cuisine come from?
My love of Italian cuisine has come 

from many sources, but my mother  

is a big fan of Italian food, so growing 

up we often ate dishes that she 

cooked from elizabeth David’s Italian 
Food cookbook.

My first experience of the 

professional kitchen was a French 

restaurant called Chez Max. The 

owner Max Magarian was a brilliant 

cook and taught me all the important 

disciplines of being a chef. I left after 

three years and went to a restaurant 

that had only just opened to the 

public. The restaurant was called  

The river Café and the two chef-

owners – rose gray and ruth rogers 

– were cooking Italian food that was 

not the normal anglicised cuisine that 

everyone associated with Italian.  

This was where my real love for 

Italian food grew and over many 

years of cooking there and plenty of 

eating trips to Italy, my passion and 

knowledge developed.

You launched Theo Randall at the 
InterContinental after spending 17 
years at the iconic River Café. Why 
did you decide to make the change?
It was very hard to leave The river 

Café as it had been home for so 

long, but I wanted to start something 

myself. Having been in the shadows 

of rose and ruth for so many years I 

thought it was time to move on.

In the past there was a bit of a stigma 
with restaurants attached to hotels 
in the UK – have people’s attitudes 
changed since you opened?
I think they have. When we first 

opened it was not necessarily the 

case, but as time has moved on  

so have people’s opinions. Many  

hotel companies have put a huge 

effort into getting really interesting 

chefs and restaurant concepts into 

their properties over the last few 

years, so naturally this has created a 

revised interest.

What’s your ethos when creating 
menus?
I will always get the ingredients first, 

then write the menu. That way you 

never compromise on the produce. 

Our menu evolves throughout the 

year to incorporate all of the seasons 

– we are in the middle of spring now 

so peas, broad beans, asparagus and 

leeks are all over the menu.

What’s the most common mistake 
people make when creating Italian 
food at home?
I think the biggest mistake is adding 

too many extra ingredients. The food 

should be simple, but it is important 

to get the best produce you can. For 

instance, something as simple as a 

caprese salad (mozzarella, tomato 

and basil) is not good if the tomatoes 

are hard and tasteless.

What are the three most important 
vegetarian Italian ingredients to have 
in your fridge or kitchen cupboard?
Courgettes, tomato passata and dried 

porcini mushrooms, because they are 

all the basis to a delicious simple meal.

You’re noted for being very 
vegetarian friendly – can you tell  
us about the philosophy behind  
your dishes?
My philosophy is that vegetables 

are very interesting to cook and 

take more skill than fish or meat. 

Making a simple pasta with some 

asparagus or fresh tomatoes requires 

a great palate and knowledge of the 

ingredients. I love the way the Italians 

cook vegetables in so many ways to 

bring out the best in them. One of my 

favourites are aubergines – simply 

shallow-fried in olive oil and dressed 

with fresh chilli, mint and a drop or two 

of red wine vinegar is really special.

What’s your favourite vegetarian 
dish to cook at home?
It depends what time of year, but in 

summer I always love to make fusilli 

with aubergines, tomato and lots of 

fresh basil.

recipes adapted from My Simple Italian by 
Theo randall (ebury Press, £25). The book 
also contains non-vegetarian recipes.

 …with Theo Randall
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Rachel Demuth
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IN THE KITCHEN WITH

Rachel was chef-proprietor of the 

award-winning Demuths vegetarian 

restaurant in Bath for 25 years, and is 

now dedicated to running Demuths 

Cookery School. She is the author of 

four vegetarian cookbooks, including 

the Green Seasons Cookbook.

This is a time of plenty in the kitchen garden 

or on the allotment, and nothing tastes better 

than freshly picked homegrown veggies. 

Gardeners regularly have to fi nd creative 

ways to deal with gluts of produce – whether 

it’s making homemade chutney to store or 

sharing the bounty among friends.

Even if you don’t grow your own, it’s 

easy to end up buying far too much at the 

supermarket too. According to WRAP, the 

sustainability agency (www.wrap.org.uk), 

households in the UK are still throwing away 

an astonishing 4.2 tonnes of household food 

and drink annually.

To avoid over-buying, I always recommend 

buying produce from farmers’ markets, which 

tend to sell local produce and will keep you 

cooking with the seasons. Alternatively, try 

signing up for a weekly veg box, which helps 

avoid getting into a rut of always cooking the 

same dishes.

For me, forward planning is essential 

and also helps avoid waste. When you are 
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cooking for one dish, ingredients can often 

be reinvented as others later in the week. 

For example, roasted squash may become a 

soup one day but keep some aside to make 

a salad the next. Your freezer is also great for 

stashing excess fresh vegetables, prepared 

dishes such as stews and soups, and also 

for storing stocks, chopped ginger and 

spice pastes.

One of my favourite ways to reduce waste 

is to make homemade vegetable stock 

using vegetables that are getting past their 

best. Stock is the secret to delicious dishes, 

particularly soups, risottos, paellas and stews. 

If you make lots of stock on a day when you 

have time and plenty of vegetables to use up, 

then freeze small quantities (about 500ml) 

in sealable freezer bags, you’ll always have 

some ready when you need it.

FROM THE PANTRY

ASPARAGUS
Asparagus, for me, is the best of 
vegetables, and ideally should be eaten 
with the fi ngers while it is as fresh as 
possible – and only eaten in season, 
which in the UK runs from mid-April 
until mid-June. Traditionally, it would 
not be cut after the longest day of the 
year, so that the plants can replenish 
their root reserves for next year.

Asparagus can be eaten as thin 
stalks, which are great for stir-fries and 
with pasta, or as chunky spears, which 
can be simply steamed, griddled, baked 
or fried. Or, why not eat it raw – very 
fresh asparagus tips are delicious when 
dipped in a garlicky aioli.

Our resident chef celebrates the arrival of asparagus with 
a fresh Italian salad, and off ers some helpful advice on 
how to avoid food waste.

Hate waste, 
love asparagus
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cooking for one dish, ingredients can often 
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Vegetable stock   
Makes about 1 litre | Prep 10 mins | Cook 1 hr

1.5 litres water

1 medium onion, quartered, skin left on

2 carrots, cut in half

2 celery stalks, cut in half

¼ fennel bulb

2 bay leaves

4 parsley stems

8 whole black peppercorns

HOW TO REDUCE 
VEGETABLE WASTE

Italian garden salad with 
asparagus and almonds   
Serves 4 | Prep 15 mins | Cook 10 mins

1 tbsp olive oil

12 asparagus spears, trimmed

50g whole almonds

100g mix of watercress, spinach leaves 

and rocket

handful of fl at-leaf parsley

50g vegetarian hard cheese, sliced 

(optional)

For the dressing:

3 tbsp olive oil

zest and juice of 1 unwaxed lemon

1 tbsp sherry vinegar

1 shallot, very fi nely chopped

sea salt and pepper

1 Heat the oil in a frying pan and sauté the 

asparagus until just softening, but still with 

a bite. Set aside.

2 While the pan is still hot, toast the 

almonds until they release their natural oils 

and turn slightly brown. Take off the heat 

and chop into small chunks. Set aside.

3 Mix the salad leaves and parsley 

together and place in a bowl. Mix in the 

asparagus and the almonds. Top with 

sliced hard cheese, if you want.

4 To make the dressing, mix together the 

olive oil, lemon zest and juice. Add the 

sherry vinegar, shallot and salt and pepper 

to taste. Mix well and pour enough over 

the salad to coat the leaves.

■ PER SERVING 264 cals, fat 23g, sat fat 5g, 

carbs 3.5g, sugars 3g, protein 9g, salt 1.2g, 

fi bre 4g
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● Follow Rachel’s blog at www.demuths.co.uk/rachels-blog ● Sign up for the Demuths 

Cookery School newsletter, with offers, recipes and tips at www.demuths.co.uk

Italian garden salad with 
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ESSENTIAL TIPS…

● The best place to store veg is in the 

cool and dark. Fridges are too cold for 

tomatoes and ruin their fl avour.

● There is no need to peel veg if it is 

organic or homegrown. With peeling 

you loose some of the nutrients and the 

skin is tasty. Even with squash you can 

slice with the peel on, it tastes great 

when roasted and you can also roast 

the seeds.

● Be creative with your gluts or 

leftover veg: you can bake cakes 

using vegetables such as beetroot, 

courgette and carrot; make fresh juices 

and smoothies for breakfast; preserve 

produce in jams and chutneys, or try 

your hand at fermenting.

● Nibble on broccoli or caulifl ower 

stalks for a snack, rather than throw 

them away. They have a crunchy apple 

taste and make interesting crudités 

or are lovely just dipped in a touch of 

Malden sea salt.

● Buy whole bunches of asparagus, not 

just the tips. Keep the ends for stock 

and soup, as you only need to cut off a 

tiny bit.
If adding the optional hard cheese, try 
using a peeler to create slices of Vbites 

Hard Italian Style Cheezly (while cold).

Put all the ingredients in a large saucepan, 

bring to the boil, turn down the heat and 

simmer gently until the vegetables are 

cooked and the stock has reduced by a third, 

which takes about 1 hour. Drain the stock 

through a colander into a heatproof bowl and 

discard the cooked vegetables. You will be 

left with golden, clear stock, which can be 

used immediately, will keep in the fridge for 

3 days, or can be decanted into freezer bags 

and frozen.

VARIATIONS
Add asparagus to your stock when in season, 

as the stalks have a lovely rich taste. Try 

adding dried mushrooms and a variety 

of herbs too. Avoid potatoes, peppers, 

cabbages, kale and caulifl ower, as they 

have a bitter taste. For Asian fl avours, add 

lemongrass, chilli and coriander.
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Mediterranean beetroot 
and feta frying pan bake
Serves 6 | Prep 20 mins | Cook 20 mins

85g yellow cherry tomatoes, halved

85g red cherry tomatoes, halved

2 medium cloves garlic, fi nely 

chopped

2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley, plus 

1 tsp for garnish

1 tsp dried oregano

1 tbsp red wine vinegar

60g pitted Kalamata olives

1 tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

2 small beetroots, peeled, spiralized 

with spaghetti blade

½ small red onion, peeled, spiralized 

with spaghetti blade

salt and pepper

225g block vegetarian feta or halloumi 

cheese

1 Preheat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/

gas 6. In a large bowl, combine all the 

ingredients except the cheese and the 

parsley for garnish.

2 Place the block of feta or halloumi 

in the centre of a large ovenproof 

frying pan. Top and surround it with 

the beetroot noodle mixture. Cover 

with aluminium foil and bake for 

20 minutes or until the beetroot 

noodles wilt.

3 Serve hot, garnished with the 

remaining parsley. Serve this with 

pitta chips and celery sticks as a 

starter, or enjoy it as a heartier main 

course topped with chickpeas.

■ PER SERVING 144 cals, fat 11g, sat fat 

5.5g, carbs 4.5g, sugars 3.5g, protein 

7g, salt 2.9g, fi bre 2g

Tomatokeftedes and 
caulifl ower tabouleh salad
Serves 3 | Prep 35 mins | Cook 25 mins

For the tomatokeftedes:

cooking spray

170g small cherry tomatoes, chopped

70g spring onions, green and white 

parts, chopped

1 tbsp warm water
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The spiralizer is the latest must-have kitchen 
gadget that turns raw vegetables and fruit into 
long strands of ‘noodles’. Popular both with raw 
foodies and for those following a low-carb diet, 

we asked spiralizer enthusiast Ali Maffucci to 
show us new ways to create imaginative meals.
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Newideas
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‘One of the best things 
about spiralizing is 

that it introduces you 
to new vegetables. 

Eventually, you’ll be 
in the supermarket 

asking yourself, “Can 
I spiralize that?”  ’

Spiral 
magic
Originally devised in Japan 

for making sushi, the spiralizer 

is great for fresh raw salads, 

low-carb noodles or ‘pasta’. 

And kids love all the fun of 

seeing vegetables transformed 

magically into a pile of spaghetti!

What is a spiralizer?
This kitchen gadget comes 

with three to four different 

interchangeable razor-sharp 

blades for turning raw fruit and 

veg into long spiral shapes, from 

thick ribbons to spaghetti or fine 

angel hair.

What can I spiralize?
Your fruit and veg must be 

hard, not soft or juicy. Try the 

following: cabbage, carrot, 

celeriac, courgette, cucumber, 

beetroot, broccoli stem, 

butternut squash, fennel, 

kohlrabi, onion, parsnip, potato, 

radish, swede, sweet potato, 

turnip, plus pear and apple.

Not convinced yet?
If you want to try a few recipes 

first before going to the expense 

of buying a spiralizer (most 

range from £30–£50), we’d 

recommend having a go with 

a julienne peeler for a similar 

skinny-noodle effect.

MedITerrAneAn 
beeTrOOT And feTA 

frYIng pAn bAke
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TomaTokefTedes 
and cauliflower 
Tabouleh salad
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1 tbsp chopped fresh mint

¼ tsp dried oregano

30g wholemeal or chickpea flour

20g vegetarian pecorino romano-

style cheese, grated

salt and pepper

For the tabouleh:

1 large seedless cucumber, spiralized 

with spaghetti blade

75g cauliflower florets

60g red onion, finely chopped

3 tbsp chopped fresh flat-leaf parsley

1 tbsp chopped fresh mint

salt and pepper

3 tbsp lemon juice

zest of ½ lemon

For the tzatziki:

55g natural 0% fat Greek yogurt

1 medium clove garlic, finely chopped

¼ tbsp olive oil

¼ tbsp red wine vinegar

½ tbsp chopped fresh dill

¾ tbsp lemon juice

salt and pepper

1 Preheat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/ 

gas 6. Line a baking sheet with 

parchment paper and coat the paper 

with cooking spray.

2 Make the tomatokeftedes. In a large 

bowl, add all the ingredients. Using 

your hands to partially crush the 

tomatoes, combine the ingredients 

until the mixture is thick and sticky.  

(If needed, add more flour and/or 

water.) Form tomatokeftedes about 

the size of a golf ball; you should have 

about 6.

3 Place them on the baking sheet and 

press down slightly to form patties. 

Bake for 10 minutes, flip them over, 

and bake for another 10–15 minutes or 

until browned on the outside and firm.

4 Make the tabouleh. Pat dry the 

cucumber noodles to remove moisture. 

Pulse the cauliflower florets in a food 

processor until rice-like. Add the onion, 

parsley, mint, salt and pepper, lemon 

juice, and zest to the food processor 

and pulse until well combined.

5 Prepare the tzatziki. Whisk the 

ingredients in a medium bowl.

6 Assemble the meal. Combine the 

cucumber noodles and the tabouleh 

mixture in a large bowl and toss to 

blend well. Divide into serving bowls 

and top with hot tomato balls. Drizzle 

over the tzatziki sauce and serve.

n Per servIng 198 cals, fat 9g, sat fat 

2.5g, carbs 17.5g, sugars 10g, protein 

9.5g, salt 2.9g, fibre 7g

Blueberry sweet potato 
waffles  
Makes 2 waffles

Prep 15 mins | Cook 10 mins

1 medium sweet potato, peeled, 

spiralized with spaghetti blade

1 tsp ground cinnamon

cooking spray

1 medium free-range egg, lightly 

beaten

½ tsp vanilla extract

60g fresh blueberries

1 tbsp maple syrup, or to taste

1 Preheat a waffle iron. Place the 

sweet potato noodles in a bowl and 

toss with the cinnamon.

2 Place a large frying pan over a 

medium heat and coat with cooking 

spray. When water flicked on to the 

frying pan sizzles, add the seasoned 

sweet potato noodles and cover. Cook 

for 5–7 minutes or until the noodles 

have completely softened.

3 Transfer the noodles to a large bowl 

and add the egg, vanilla extract and 

blueberries. Toss gently to combine 

until the noodles are coated, taking 

care not to break them.

4 Coat the waffle iron with cooking 

spray and carefully pour in half of the 

noodle mixture, taking care to fill all 

the cavities with noodles. Cook the 

waffle following the manufacturer’s 

instructions. When the waffle is done, 

transfer to a plate and keep warm 

while you make the second waffle. 

Drizzle a bit of maple syrup over each 

and serve.

n Per WAFFLe 224 cals, fat 9g, sat fat 

1.5g, carbs 31g, sugars 15.5g, protein 

5g, salt 0.3g, fibre 4.5g

recipes adapted from Inspiralized by 
Ali Maffucci (ebury, £12.99).
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Use yoUr noodle
l To get you started, we have two 
spiralizers to give away, worth £29.95  
each, courtesy of Juiceland.co.uk.
l Plus, you can win a copy of Ali’s new book, Inspiralized, 
packed full of great ways to use your spiralizer – we have 
three to give away (the book also contains some non-
vegetarian recipes).

see page 34 for details of how to enter both competitions.

Find Ali’s blog at www.inspiralized.com for everything 

on cooking and eating with the spiralizer.

BLUeBerry sWeeT 
PoTATo WAFFLes
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PLACES TO GO
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Eatingout

Alex Bourke of Vegetarian Guides leads us 
through the veggie restaurants, cafés and 
cake dens of Amsterdam.

Amsterdam is perfect for a short 

break. There are galleries and 

museums galore, from the Anne 

Frank House to the Van Gogh 

Museum, canal cruises between 

the colourful houses, and you 

won’t need a phrasebook as the 

friendly locals all speak English. 

Most restaurants have veggie 

options, and the decades-

established vegetarian ones have 

been joined by some new vegan 

cafés around the Haarlemmerdijk 

shopping street that runs 

from the Central Station to 

Westerpark. You can even pick 

up non-leather shoes and a belt 

at the Vega Life shop.

Golden Temple is a big 

international vegetarian evening 

restaurant in a great shopping 

street. Mains (C= 14–21) feature 

coconut curry, Tuscan rustic 

spelt risotto, Mexican spicy 

tortillas, unusual big salads like 

sticky tempeh and peanut, and a 

very classy vegan pizza with wild 

mushrooms, spinach, walnuts, 

garlic and truffl e oil. Or go for the 

gluten-free vegan dish of the day 

(C= 14.25). Their dessert speciality 

is raw pies with a coconut base, 

such as cherry fi g or lime and 

avocado. They serve organic 

wine and beer, and a children’s 

menu is available.

At TerraZen organic vegan 

café, the Caribbean chef has 

lived in Japan and fuses Ital 

cuisine with oriental. Here crispy 

vegan ‘chicken’ curry and rasta 

pasta meet tempeh, gyoza 

dumplings and soba noodles. 

Follow with a smoothie, some ice 

cream, or a chocolate, banana 

or survival cake – the latter 

made with walnuts, sunfl ower 

seeds, spices, and corn and rice 

fl ours to power you through an 

afternoon’s walking the streets. 

Finish up slurping a brightly 

coloured bubble tea.

DopHert and Koffi e ende 
Koeck are two fabulous new 

vegan cafés. Come to DopHert 

for a typical Dutch breakfast 

of sandwiches with peanut 

butter and chocolate sprinkles, 

the weekend all-day brunch of 

beans, seitan, ‘chorizo’ and tofu 

scramble, or sandwiches, salads 

and soups. Nearby Koffi e ende 

Koecke is vegan cake heaven. 

Wrap your lips around the cake 

of the day, such as wild walnut, 

brownies, cookies and cupcakes, 

washed down with Ethiopian 

organic coffee complete with a 

drawing in the frothy milk. Both 

cafés have outside tables and 

welcome children.

NEED TO KNOW
Golden Temple
www.restaurantgoldentemple.
com/en

TerraZen
www.terrazencentre.com

DopHert
www.dophertcatering.nl

Koffi e ende Koeck
Facebook: Koffi e ende Koeck

De Bolhoed
Prinsengracht 62 
1015 DX Amsterdam

Betty’s
www.bettys.nl

Vega Bond
www.vegabond.nl

Maoz
www.maozusa.com/restaurants/
locations/amsterdam

Alchemist Garden
Facebook: Alchemist Garden

Vega Life
www.vega-life.nl

● For more info visit

www.amsterdam.info
www.iamsterdam.com

Also recommended…

AMSTERDAM

OH, PARIS!
Get a free map of Paris 
when you buy Vegetarian 
Paris for just £8.95. See 
page 34 for further details.

● DE BOLHOED licensed 

organic vegetarian restaurant, in 

the centre near the Anne Frank 

House, has a very alternative 

vibe and big portions (three 

courses for C= 25).

● Take a tram to BETTY’S 
vegetarian restaurant to 

celebrate a special occasion 

with the haute cuisine three-

course surprise menu (C=32.50).

● VEGA BOND is a small 

vegan supermarket and coffee 

corner, good for lunch wraps, 

such as spinach-hummus or 

gluten-free tempeh, cupcakes 

and smoothies.

● Three MAOZ cafés sell falafels 

with all-you-can-eat salad bar 

(C= 4.95) till 1am or later.

● ALCHEMIST GARDEN is raw 

food central with dishes like 

lasagne made from courgettes, 

sun-dried tomatoes, walnut-

mushroom ‘meat’ and hemp 

cheese, plus juices and desserts.

● Three MAOZ cafés sell falafels 
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The jar’s the star

Fresh is best – seasonal and local, even better 

– but when you’re in a hurry or plans change 

at the last minute, it pays to have something 

up your sleeve. Jars of ready-cooked pulses, 

preserved whole fruits or purées, nut 

butters, olives and peppers can be quickly 

transformed into great dishes. Keeping your 

larder stocked with a few jars isn’t hard. Buy 

a couple on each shopping trip over the next 

few weeks, then you need only replace them 

as you use them. It’s an initial investment 

that can pay dividends when the kids bring 

an extra mouth home to feed or you want 

to postpone your supermarket visit because 

you’re simply too whacked after work.

NUT BUTTERS Peanut butter and tahini are 

always in my cupboard. It’s worth paying 

extra for good peanut butter – without 

emulsifi ers or palm oil. It tastes better, it’s 

better for you and it’s better for the planet. 

Use peanut butter in sauces – particularly 

satay – stews and curries, baking and salad 

dressings. Tahini might be slightly more 

diffi cult to fi nd, but is essential in so much 

Middle Eastern cooking. Paler than peanut 

butter, it often separates and needs a good 

stir before use. Simple dressings and dips are 

made by just slackening off some tahini with 

stuffed, made into sauces or, as here, 

whizzed into mousse. 

Some things I must never be without: 

olives (particularly Greek-style black 

ones), sun-dried tomatoes in oil, or dried 

mushrooms. And then there are those nice 

luxury extras, the sort of things people bring 

me as much appreciated presents: pickled 

ginger, prepared lemongrass, or truffl e paste.

FRUIT Fruit in jars make terrifi c instant 

sauces, pie or crumble fi llings or cheesecake 

toppings. My mother often used to make 

an apple sauce cake. Popular during World 

War II, as it used no eggs and little sugar, the 

recipe has endured and evolved. It can be 

made with commercial apple compote but 

also rhubarb, pear or apricot too. Drained 

cherries or blackcurrants can be folded into 

sponge puds or dropped into clafoutis – use 

the reserved liquid to make a sauce thickened 

with cornfl our.

Whether it’s a row of jams, jellies or pickles 

I have made myself or some squirrelled away 

goodies, there’s a feeling of contentment 

when you open the cupboard door and see 

those jars lined up, ready for anything you 

might care to make.

a little water or lemon. Hummus, rustled up 

from a jar of drained chickpeas, is just not 

authentic without the tahini tang.

PULSES Most pulses in tins are perfect for 

adding to curries, tagines or other stews. 

They purée instantly for dips, fi llings, sauces 

or croquettes and are brilliant in salads with 

lemon or vinegar, oils and herbs. There’s 

quite a range now: beans in red, black, 

pale green fl agelot, white, and giant-sized; 

lentils in grey, orange and green; chickpeas 

and split peas, yellow and green. Keep an 

assortment in the cupboard to conjure up 

Mexican, Indian, Mediterranean and Middle 

Eastern dishes in no time at all.

VEGETABLES My French neighbours use a 

lot of vegetables preserved in jars – many 

that they prepare themselves. I’m not keen 

on many of them but some things are 

good, like sweetcorn kernels, salsify, wild 

mushroom, grilled peppers, aubergine, 

artichokes (hearts and bottoms) and, if 

not overcooked, green beans. I love 

artichoke hearts in salads or on pizza, but 

the bottoms, with their cup shapes, are 

just waiting for me to fi ll. Grilled peppers 

can be used in salads, put on pizza too, 
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As every cook knows, a well-stocked larder can be a great ally in the 
kitchen for the time-pressed chef. Sarah Beattie shows how to cook 

up simple ideas with a jar or two from the cupboard.
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Red pepper mousse   
Serves 6 | Prep/cook 7 mins + chilling

125g jar peeled red peppers (drained weight)

1–2 cloves garlic, crushed

1 tsp smoked pimentón, sweet or spicy

1 tsp sherry vinegar or balsamic vinegar

salt and pepper

200ml almond milk

1½ tsp agar-agar

1 Blend the peppers, garlic, pimentón, 

vinegar, a pinch of salt and some black 

pepper until smooth.

2 Put the almond milk in a small pan. Sprinkle 

over the agar-agar and heat while whisking. 

Cook, whisking, until almost boiling. Blend 

into the pepper mixture and pour into 

individual serving bowls, glasses or jars. Chill 

for at least 1 hour but preferably longer.

n Per Serving 25 cals, fat 1g, sat fat 0g, carbs 

2g, sugars 1.5g, protein 2.5g, salt 1g, fibre 2g

Riso e castagne    
Serves 6 | Prep 5 mins | Cook 15 mins

400ml vegetable stock

225g long-grain Mediterranean rice (softer 

and rounder than basmati or jasmine)

1 tbsp oil

25g butter or dairy-free margarine

1 large onion, sliced

½ tsp cumin seeds

pinch of cinnamon

½ jar peeled chestnuts

340g jar forest or wild mushrooms, drained

salt and pepper

1 Bring the stock to the boil and add the rice. 

Simmer for 10 minutes.

2 Heat the oil and butter (or dairy-free 

magarine) and fry the onion until deeply 

nutty brown. Add the cumin, cinnamon, 

drained rice and partly crumbled chestnuts.

3 Fry another couple of minutes then add 

the mushrooms. Fry, stirring, until all is piping 

hot. Season well and serve.

COOK’S TIP You can also make this using 

leftover cooked rice, omitting the first step.

n Per Serving 241 cals, fat 7.5g, sat fat 3g, 

carbs 40.5g, sugars 2.5g, protein 4.5g, salt 

1.4g, fibre 2g

Easycook
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red PePPer mouSSe riSo e CAStAgne

PHotogrAPHY © SArAH BeAttie 2015

‘Some things in jars I must never be without: olives, 
sun-dried tomatoes in oil, or dried mushrooms’

Sarah Beattie 
is the author of seven 

cookbooks and a 

Vegetarian Living 

regular. She has been 

vegetarian since she 

was 17 and revels in the 

pleasure of good food 

through the alchemy of 

cooking. She has appeared on BBC Food & 
Drink, This Morning and Woman’s Hour and 

was shortlisted for the prestigious guild 

of Food Writers Cookery Journalist of the 

Year award in 2013.

FolloW on tWitter @sarahbeattiegra
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Stuff ed artichokes  
Serves 6 | Prep 10 mins | Cook 15 mins

jar of 6–8 artichoke bottoms

2 cloves garlic, crushed

100g vegetarian blue cheese

150ml water

50g butter

65g plain fl our

2 free-range eggs, beaten

1 Preheat the oven to 200C/fan 180C/gas 6. 

Trim the bases of all the artichoke bottoms 

so that they will sit fl at in a baking dish.

2 Mash the trimmings with the garlic and 

blue cheese, then divide between the 

artichoke bottoms, fi lling each ‘cup’.

3 Put the water in a pan with the butter and 

heat until melted. Stir in the fl our and cook 

over a low heat, stirring, until a ball is formed. 

When the ball leaves the sides of the pan 

cleanly, take off the heat and beat in the egg, 

a little at a time. Spoon or pipe the mixture 

on to the fi lled artichoke bottoms.

4 Bake the artichokes for 15 minutes until 

risen and golden. Serve immediately with 

new potatoes and green vegetables or a 

fresh salad.

■ PER SERVING 203 cals, fat 14g, sat fat 8g, 

carbs 10g, sugars 1.5g, protein 8.5g, salt 

0.8g, fi bre 2g

For a vegan version, stuff with ground almond, 
garlic and artichoke, and top with polenta or mash.

Baba b..orek  
Serves 6 | Prep 15 mins | Cook up to 30 mins

1 aubergine (about 300g)

1 tbsp tahini

1 clove garlic, crushed

squeeze of lemon

salt and pepper

1 tbsp chopped parsley

oil, for deep-frying

6–8 brik (warqa) or fi lo pastry sheets, 

covered until needed

1 Prick the aubergine all over. Bake in 

the oven until soft: it’s not fussy about 

temperature – at 180C/fan 160C/gas 4 it 

will take about 20–30 minutes. The higher 

the heat, the shorter the time. (You can do 

this the day before, while the oven is on for 

something else, if it’s more convenient.)

2 Halve the aubergine and scrape out the 

pulp inside. Mash or blend with the tahini, 

garlic and lemon. Season well and mix in 

the parsley.

3 Heat enough oil in a large pan to give a 

depth of 3cm – regular readers will know I 

favour a wok for this.

4 Spoon a fat line of the aubergine mixture 

on each pastry sheet. Roll up the pastry, 

tucking in the ends, to give a fat cigar. Fry 

a couple at a time until crisp and browned. 

Drain on kitchen paper and serve warm.

■ PER SERVING 262 cals, fat 16.5g, sat fat 2.5g, 

carbs 23g, sugars 2g, protein 5.5g, salt 1g, 

fi bre 3g
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It doesn’t hurt to check pastry packaging before 
you buy, to ensure it’s vegan.

BABA BOREKSTUFFED ARTICHOKES
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Almost instant mushroom 
and tofu satay   
Serves 6 | Prep 5 mins | Cook 10 mins

450g cubed tofu, quartered onion and whole 

button mushrooms

chilli oil, for basting

400ml can coconut milk

2 tbsp Thai red curry paste

1–2 tbsp palm sugar or brown sugar

1 tbsp lime juice

2 tbsp peanut butter

1 tbsp soy sauce

1 Preheat the grill. Thread the tofu, onion and 

mushrooms on to skewers and baste with 

chilli oil. Grill until browned.

2 Scoop out 2 tablespoons of the thick 

cream from the top of the coconut milk and 

put in a hot wok. Add the curry paste and 

cook, stirring, for 2 minutes. Add the rest of 

the ingredients and simmer until thick. Pour 

over the skewers and serve with rice.

COOK’S TIP Ensure your Thai curry paste is 

veggie, as many have fishy ingredients.

n PEr SErvinG 335 cals, fat 28.5g, sat fat 12g, 

carbs 10g, sugars 8.5g, protein 10g, salt 0.5g, 

fibre 1g

Cranberry and almond apple 
sauce cake   
Makes 16 squares | Prep 10 mins

Cook 45 mins

125g butter or dairy-free margarine

200g sugar

250g apple sauce

225g plain flour

2 tsp bicarbonate of soda

100g dried cranberries, roughly chopped

100g almonds, roughly chopped

1 Preheat the oven to 180C/fan 160C/gas 4. 

Grease and line a 20cm square cake tin.

2 Beat the butter or dairy-free margarine 

with the sugar until light. Beat in a third of 

the apple sauce. Beat in a tablespoon of the 

flour sifted with the bicarbonate of soda. 

Continue adding the apple sauce and flour 

alternately, gently stirring until combined.

3 Stir in all but a handful of the cranberries 

and almonds. Spread the mixture evenly in 

the tin and then sprinkle with the remaining 

fruit and nuts.

4 Bake for 40–45 minutes, until browned 

and firm. Can be eaten warm as a pudding or 

cold, cut in slices or squares. Stored in a tin, 

the cake keeps well for a week.

n PEr SQUArE 226 cals, fat 10g, sat fat 4.5g, 

carbs 32g, sugars 21g, protein 3g, salt 0.6g, 

fibre 1.5g
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‘Use the reserved liquid from your jar of fruit  
to make a sauce thickened with cornflour’ 

AlmoST inSTAnT mUShroom 
And TofU SATAy

CrAnBErry And Almond 
APPlE SAUCE CAkE
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Helping to make our world a 
greener, more ethical place

78 |

Karen Hollocks is passionate about preserving 

our fabulous planet. She loves seeking out the best 

and brightest eco-products, and as mum to a three-

year-old, she’s a big fan of ethical (and robust!) kids’ clothes 

and natural products that give little ones the best start in life.

Get clever about clothes

COMPILED BY: KAREN HOLLOCKS

SPRING CLEAN 
YOUR WARDROBE 
WITH A LITTLE 
HELP FROM THE 
LOVE YOUR 
CLOTHES WEBSITE

With summer just around the corner, it’s 

time to ditch those winter woollies and dust 

off your warm-weather wardrobe ready for 

the sunshine. However, all too often that sift 

through your clothes at the start of the new 

season results in items being discarded or 

ditched, either because they’re looking tired, 

are in need of repair or have simply fallen out 

of favour.

The Love Your Clothes website is designed 

to help extend the life of your wardrobe and 

support a more sustainable approach to 

clothing. Run by WRAP, the charity set up 

to support sustainable living, the Love Your 

Clothes campaign aims to raise awareness 

of the value of clothes and help us make the 

most of the wardrobe we already have, by 

encouraging people to think about the way 

they purchase, use and dispose of clothes.

The website includes practical advice on 

spring-cleaning your wardrobe, including ideas 

for creating ‘this season’ outfi ts from your 

current wardrobe; advice on storing and caring 

for your clothes; top tips on tackling stains; 

seasonal inspiration for wardrobe ideas; and, 

if you do decide it’s time to move on from an 

item of clothing, a searchable guide to your 

nearest clothing recycling bank.

WRAP chief executive Liz Goodwin explains: 

‘Clothes cost money. Not getting the most out 

of them by mixing and matching garments, 

repairing favoured items, selling them on, 

or giving to charity shops means we’re not 

getting the most out of that hard-earned 

money, and wasting scarce resources.’

The campaign also encourages members 

of the public to submit ideas and share them 

via social media or at the website. For more 

information or to get involved, visit www.love 
yourclothes.org.uk. Alternatively, you can fi nd 

the campaign on Facebook at www.facebook.

com/LoveYourClothesUK, on Pinterest at 

www.pinterest.com/loveclothesuk and Twitter 

at @loveyourclothes.

DESIGN FOR LIFE
The Love Your Clothes campaign 

recently supported the new 

Extending the Life of Clothes 

(ELC) Design Award.

The winner, Rhiannon Hunt, is a 

graduate of the Chelsea College 

of Art and Design, and took 

inspiration for her submission 

from the built environment. 

She designed garments so that 

the method of construction is 

apparent; the basic elements of 

each piece are sewn together 

using traditional methods, but 

certain sections – including box 

pleats, panels, waistbands and 

hemlines – are instead joined 

with detachable fastenings. This 

enables the wearer to easily adjust 

the size, fi t, style and length of 

each garment for themselves 

and thereby increase the 

garment’s lifetime.

Speaking about her win, 

Rhiannon said: ‘I’m absolutely 

delighted to win this award. I’m 

so passionate about sustainable 

design. We have to start 

changing people’s perceptions of 

sustainable fashion if we’re to see 

it become the norm.’
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Pencils are typically rather more functional than aesthetic, but 

Yorkshire-based upcycling company Zincwhite has taken the 

humble scribble stick to a new and glamorous level!

The company’s stylish range of handmade jewellery comes 

from recycled Derwent colouring pencils, and includes necklaces, 

broaches, rings, bracelets, earrings and even cuffl inks. All are 

created from waste pencils taken straight from the factory and 

transformed into unique pieces. Our favourites include:

The Observer Ethical Awards celebrate their 

10th birthday this year, and the organisers 

are inviting members of the public to join the 

party and vote in key categories.

Dubbed the ‘Green Oscars’, the Observer 

Ethical Awards are one of the biggest 

environmental events in the calendar. The 

awards – which this year will be supported 

by partners the Fairtrade Foundation – 

champion the very best products, ideas, 

individuals and organisations that make living 

ethically, both accessible and aspirational.

Members of the public can vote in three 

categories in this year’s awards – best ethical 

product of the decade, campaigner of the 

year and green Briton of the year – with a 

further six categories decided by a panel 

of judges.

Shoba Mistry, head of marketing at the 

Fairtrade Foundation, said: ‘We are delighted 

to partner with 2015 Observer Ethical Awards 

to help search for the many unsung green 

heroes and quiet pioneers who are leading 

the way in sustainability.’

The closing date for public votes is 25 May 

2015, so to have your say, visit www.observer.
co.uk/ethicalawards. The winners will be 

announced on 2 July 2015.

Ecolife
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HAVE YOUR SAY!

PENCIL POWER

CAST YOUR VOTE IN THIS YEAR’S OBSERVER ETHICAL AWARDS

To buy directly from Zincwhite, visit 

www.zincwhite.co.uk or look out 

for their products on ethical sites 

such as www.yourssustainably.com.

PEBBLE RING
Price: £22.50

Pencils are combined together 

to make blocks which are 

then cut and shaped by hand 

to create these striking rings, 

mounted on an adjustable 

silver-plated band.

KNITTING NEEDLE 
BRACELET
Price: £32

These adjustable snake 

bracelets are available in 

a variety of colours and 

shapes. They are made using 

recycled knitting needles, 

Derwent pencils and salvaged 

hardwood.

FLOWER EARRINGS
Price: £26

Made with solid silver wires, 

these earrings (for pierced ears) 

use pencil blocks reshaped into 

pretty fl ower shapes.

Previous winner
Greg Valerio
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HELP YOUR KIDS MAKE A DIFFERENCE TO THE WORLD AROUND THEM – AT 
HOME OR SCHOOL – WITH THESE ECO-FRIENDLY IDEAS AND PRODUCTS

MOTHERCARE GOES WILD WITH NEW TUSK RANGE

ROAR-SOME!

SLEEP EASY
NEW SURVEY REVEALS 
PARENTS’ PURCHASING WORRIES

First-time parents-to-be can 

have a tough time picking 

products for a little one who 

has yet to arrive and, according 

to a survey carried out by The 

Little Green Sheep, one of the 

biggest worries is buying the 

right mattress. The survey 

found that a mattress is one 

of the top three purchase 

decisions new parents make, 

with the biggest challenge – 

not surprisingly – buying the 

right pram.

The Little Green Sheep’s 

co-founder Mark Nicholls 

says parents are right to be 

concerned about their little 

one’s sleeping environment: 

‘We strongly believe parents 

should never compromise when 

it comes to choosing their 

baby’s mattress,’ he explains. 

‘In their fi rst year, babies sleep 

between 14–16 hours a day, 

so making sure their sleeping 

environment is comfortable 

and safe is vital. We make sure 

our mattresses are 100 per cent 

chemical-free to help ensure a 

safe, natural night’s sleep.’

The Little Green Sheep 

launched the UK’s fi rst 

certifi ed and chemical-free 

organic cot mattress in 2007, 

and offers a range of organic 

mattresses suitable from birth 

to 14 years, as well as sleep 

accessories including sleeping 

bags and bedding, and the 

award-winning bedside crib, 

the SnuzPod.

To fi nd out more, visit www.
thelittlegreensheep.co.uk.

High street favourite Mothercare has 

launched a new clothing collection inspired 

by the wildlife of the African savannah, and 

will donate 4 per cent of all profi ts from sales 

of products in the range to conservation 

charity Tusk. The colourful new range 

includes bedding, prams and pushchairs, 

clothing and feeding accessories, and is 

available online and in-store now.

Tusk supports the conservation of wildlife, 

sustainable development and education in 

Africa. The charity has provided protection 

for 36 endangered species since it was 

established in 1991, and supported more 

than 50 projects across 18 countries. ‘Tusk 

is very excited about the partnership with 

Mothercare and particularly about the 

launch of the Tusk range,’ explains Charlie 

Mayhew, CEO of Tusk. ‘It’s hoped that Tusk’s 

collaboration with Mothercare will bring the 

critical African conservation message to a 

wider audience.’

A survey conducted by Mothercare 

revealed that 75 per cent of children say 

they worry that wild animals could become 

extinct if we don’t look after them and, when 

asked if they could be granted three wishes, 

almost half of the children asked said that 

they would wish for all animals to have a safe 

place to live and be free.

To browse the full range and watch 

Mothercare’s Imagine our World without 
Animals fi lm, visit www.mothercare.com/tusk.

Charlie Mayhew (right) with 
Princes Harry and William
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141 Greenwich High Road, London, UK SE10 8JA Tel: 07943 561 351 Email: info@greenwichpantry.com

RACY  RED
Pomegranate 
Vinegar

EARTHY  BROWN
Hodmedod British Quinoa

PROUD  YELLOW
British Mayonnaise

VINTAGE  GREEN
Rice DK Bowl

BLISSFUL  WHITE
Nourish Eye Cream

CLEAR  BLUE
Aquapax Water

FLOWERY  PINK
Emily‘s Crisps

Greenwich Pantry is your local 
online shop bringing you 
wholesome, healthy Colourtastic 
products you'll love and enjoy. 

Shop online now at 
shop.greenwichpantry.com
 
Click and Collect service available
Use discount code GP4G

             Check us out on social media for 
competitions, discount codes and events

Find all the veggie and vegan 
goodies you need, and have them 
delivered direct to your door with 
GoodnessDirect.co.uk

GoodnessDirect 
The special diet shop

T. 0871 871 6611 

*Simply enter the code 32234YRM when checking out. Only valid on orders over £35. Offer ends 30/06/15. Offer limited to one order per household. 

£10 OFF*
Your first order with

GoodnessDirect
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With a green-fingered father  

and grandfather, it was inevitable 

that allotmenteer Alice Whitehead 
would follow in their muddy boot-

prints. She has been growing her 

own and writing about it for more 

than 10 years.

get sowing, growing and eating from your own veg patch, with alice whitehead

82 |

Plant broccoli
Plant your own hardened-
off brassica seedlings 
(or those from your 
local garden centre) this 
month. Broccoli seedlings 
should be planted 
30–45cm apart, in deep 
holes so the seed leaves 
are level with the surface 
of the soil. Firm and stake 
taller varieties to prevent 
wind rock.

share the knowledge 
Help your community 
by sharing your green-
fingered experience 
through schemes such 
as the RHS’s Britain 
in Bloom or It’s your 
Neighbourhood (www.
rhs.org.uk), starting a city 
farm (www.farmgarden.
org.uk), or campaigning 
for greener spaces (www.
groundwork.org.uk).

sow cucumbers
You can sow and plant 
(hardened off) cucumbers 
outdoors at the end of 
May, but if you don’t have 
space to grow them along 
the ground, try varieties 
such as ‘Burpees Bush 
Champion’ (www.dobies.
co.uk) or ‘Cucumber Iznik’ 
(www.nickys-nursery.
co.uk) that can be grown 
in containers.

thin seedlings
Lettuces and carrots will 
be establishing quickly 
now. Keep them in check 
by ‘thinning out’ – taking 
out the smallest and 
weakest plants, or every 
other seedling, so the 
bigger ones have space 
to mature. If you can’t 
face composting the 
thinnings, replant in a 
new row!

Things To do now…

Step-by-Step

French beans

Out & about
Your guide to events of 
interest this coming month

1–2 May
Toby Buckland’s Garden 
Festivals
The TV gardener showcases the 

best of West Country gardening, 

with BBC2’s Big Allotment Challenge 

star Jim Buttress also among those 

providing expert advice.

www.tobygardenfest.co.uk

7–10 May/19–23 May
RHS Shows
Show gardens and celebrities 

convene for two of the biggest 

events in horticulture – RHS Malvern 

Spring Festival and RHS Chelsea. 

Don’t miss Malvern’s National Giant 

Vegetable Competition!

www.rhs.org.uk

29–31 May
Scotland’s Gardening Festival
Stock up on plants and tools for the 

gardening year ahead at Scotland’s 

biggest plant fair, which includes a 

‘Big Back Garden’ activity centre  

for children.

www.gardeningscotland.com

l If you didn’t get around to sowing them indoors last month, 

you can direct sow French beans outdoors at the end of this 

month into free-draining, fertile soil in a sunny, sheltered spot.

l If you’re growing climbing varieties, construct a frame by 

inserting double rows of 6ft (1.8m) sloping canes into the soil, 

with a horizontal cane on top, or build a sturdy tepee of five 

canes. Push one bean into the soil at the base of each cane.

l If you’re growing dwarf French beans, which only reach 

around 40cm, plant or sow in blocks so neighbouring plants 

provide support. As the seedlings emerge, thin to around 10cm 

between plants.

l Try to succession sow – sowing a small amount in late May, 

again in June and once more in July, so you don’t get a glut.  

(If you do, let the pods dry completely on the plant, crack  

them open and pop the dried beans into an envelope for next 

year’s crop.)

l Drench the plants with water each week and give them a 

mulch of compost around the roots to conserve moisture.

l You can begin picking when the pods are 10cm long, nipping 

them off with your finger and thumb.

Buy it
Try reliable dwarf bean 

‘Castandel’ (www.marshalls-

seeds.co.uk), ‘Amethyst’ for 

pretty purple pods (that turn 

green on cooking), or borlotti 

‘Splendido’ (both www.thompson- 

morgan.com), which can be 

harvested later for haricot beans. 

Climbing bean favourites include 

organic ‘Blauhilde’ (www.sarah 

raven.com) or ‘Eva’ (www.organic 

catalogue.com).

top tip
Beloved by slugs, ensure you put 

copper collars, or rings of gravel 

and sharp sand, around your 

young seedlings so they don’t 

get munched. You may also need 

some protective netting at the 

start to keep birds off.

Dig in
Cook a handful of beans per 

person in boiling water for  

3–5 minutes until tender. Sauté 

2 cloves of garlic and 50g pine 

nuts in rapeseed oil, then toss the 

beans in the flavoured oil until 

coated. Season and serve.

Packed with flavour but none of the ‘stringiness’, and coming in 
yellow, purple and speckled cream and red, French beans will 
give you a colourful crop all summer.
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Kitchengarden
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PETERBOROUGH 
WILDLIFE FESTIVAL
Keep the kids amused during half-
term week and get a bird’s eye 
view of wildlife at this festival in 
Peterborough (23–31 May), where 
you can try your hand at pond 
dipping, bug hunts, bird walks 
and even bat evenings at Ferry 
Meadows Country Park, as well as 
green spaces and nature reserves 
across the city. On Saturday, the 
festival fi nale will include lots of 
free activities for children and the 
opportunity to be a ‘wildlife ranger 
for the day’!
www.neneparktrust.org.uk

● Good materials Wine boxes, 

wooden CD racks and skip wood can 

all be used to knock together a simple 

window box.

● Box basics If you’re using wood, 

you’ll need to line the box with 

something waterproof to conserve 

water (I use old compost bags) and 

also reinforce the wood with corner 

braces so it doesn’t warp and split. 

Drill drainage holes in the bottom, 

or use a large nail, heated over a gas 

fl ame, to puncture plastic.

● Life on the sill When it rains, 

windowsills see little of the water and 

with a shallow rooting area plants 

have to survive very dry conditions. 

Be sure to choose plants that will 

cope, or you’ll be constantly battling; 

water and feed them regularly and 

treat the plants as seasonal stock 

(take them out and replace them 

when they’ve done their thing).

● Winning plants Try chives, basil 

(Greek or bush basil work best), 

parsley, coriander or nasturtium on a 

sunny windowsill or drought-tolerant 

thyme, pot marjoram (oregano) or 

sage. Parsley and mint will tolerate 

a north-facing partly shady sill, but 

ensure the compost has some bulky 

organic matter mixed in.

This is an edited extract from 
The Thrifty Gardener by Alys Fowler 
(Kyle Books, £16.99).

Trade secrets

A good window box doesn’t just make a house, it can transform an entire street – 
and it brings nature right to your window, says Alys Fowler, as she shares her tips 
for making more of your sills, for next to nothing.

You can’t expect to leave fruit and vegetable plants alone and reap the benefi ts 
year after year, says Frances Tophill from ITV’s Love Your Garden. In her new 
book, First Time Gardener, she offers her top fi ve foods for hungry crops.

VEG 
LIVING
LOVES

ESSENTIAL TIPS AND 
ADVICE FROM THE 

PEOPLE IN THE KNOW!

1 Wood fi re ash Burning any wooden 

material (not tanalised or treated with 

creosote) produces an ash that is 

very rich in potassium. Sprinkle on to 

the soil in winter before planting, or 

around the base of existing plants.

2 Slow-release fertiliser Seaweed is 

an organic slow-release fertiliser that 

gives you nitrogen, for leaf and stem 

growth; phosphates, for root growth; 

and potassium, for fl ower and fruit 

development. Sprinkle on to the soil 

and water in.

3 Green manure Fast-growing crops 

such as red clover, peas, beans and 

mustard are raised on empty beds 

(usually over winter) and then dug in, 

along with their roots, at least four 

weeks before planting crops. They 

add nitrogen, increase the humus 

content, improve soil structure and 

suppress weeds.

4 Liquid feeds Tomato feed and other 

soluble foods are good for plants that 

are already growing but need a boost.

5 Home-made organic feed Make 

your own liquid fertiliser from comfrey 

(which provides a good source of 

nitrogen and potassium) by picking 

the leaves, putting them into a fi ne-

mesh sack, which you immerse into 

water, and leaving them to soak for 

a month, stirring occasionally. Dilute 

and apply with a watering can.

This is an edited extract from 
First-Time Gardener by Frances Tophill 
(Kyle Books, £16.99).

PHOTOGRAPH: CLARE WINFIELD
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BEGINNER’S 
GUIDE
Readers can get a 
20% discount and 
free p&p when 
ordering First-
Time Gardener 
direct from www.
kylebooks.com.

SPEND TIME, 
NOT MONEY
Readers can get a 
20% discount and 
free p&p when 
ordering The 
Thrifty Gardener 
direct from www.
kylebooks.com.

Aubergines, Brussels sprouts, 
cabbages, caulifl ower, celeriac, 

celery, chillies and peppers, 
courgettes and summer squash, 

Florence fennel, globe artichokes, 
kohlrabi, leeks, lettuce, marrows, 

peas, pumpkins and winter 
squash, rhubarb, sprouting 

broccoli, sweetcorn, tomatoes, 
cranberries and strawberries. 

Sow outdoors: beetroot, 
Brussels sprouts, cabbages, 

calabrese, carrots, caulifl ower, 
Florence fennel, French beans, 
kale, kohlrabi, lettuce, oriental 
leaves, peas, radishes, rocket, 
runner beans, salad leaves, 

spring onions, sprouting broccoli, 
swede, Swiss chard and turnips. 

Sow indoors: chillies and 
peppers, courgettes and summer 
squash, cucumber, endive, French 
beans, kale, marrows, pumpkins 
and winter squash, runner beans 

and sweetcorn.

BIG IDEAS FOR LITTLE PLOTS

Windowsill gardening

NATURAL CROP PROTECTION
HOMEMADE REMEDIES TO DEAL WITH SEASONAL PESTS…

On their own, asparagus beetles won’t do much damage to asparagus spears 

but if larvae is present, there might be more on the way, and these can chew 

growing tips and effect the crop’s vigour. Avoid them by harvesting early, 

picking the beetles off and encouraging natural predators such as ladybirds.
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 4 WAYS TO… 

Support cordon tomatoes
Your cordon tomatoes will be getting bushier by the day, and as the weather 
warms they’ll need support to maximise yields.

CANES/STAKES Hazel or bamboo canes are the easiest choice but can often 

be too fl imsy for weighty fruit, and it can be hard to insert the canes deep into 

grow bags. Thicker posts are better, knocked into greenhouse beds or outdoors 

with the main stem tied in.

FENCES Tomatoes will happily scramble up a fence of sturdy chicken wire or 

wooden panels, provided the main stem is tied in at regular intervals. Fence 

panels will also retain warmth.

TOWERS You can buy ready-made tomato 

towers (see www.marshalls-seeds.co.uk 

or www.suttons.co.uk), which give three-

dimensional support and make picking easier.

TRELLIS This system is used by commercial 

growers and is excellent if you’re planting 

in rows. Knock two tall wooden stakes into 

the ground each end of your row and either 

side of your plants (four in total), and loop 

weather-resistant twine around the fi rst 

stake, weaving in and out of each plant in a 

fi gure of eight. Make sure the twine grips the 

stake and is fairly taut, and continue on the 

other side, tying in at one end. As the plants 

grow, you can add more twine, or create a 

T-bar and tie the plants in from the top on 

vertical strings.

Kitchengarden
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PLEASE NOTE: SOME CHILDREN’S TASKS MAY REQUIRE ADULT SUPERVISION.

1 Using your scissors, cut the bottom 

off your fi rst bottle, keeping the lid 

on, and get mum or dad to help pierce 

drainage holes at the tapered end – 

one each side.

2 Fill with compost, almost to the top, and tie on to a 

fence, trellis or wall, using garden wire or twine.

3 Grab another bottle and do the same, this time 

taking the lid off. Insert into the fi rst bottle and fi ll 

with compost, then attach to the fence. Repeat with the 

other bottles, stacking them up – leaving two spare.

4 Cut one of the spare bottles in half and insert this 

at the top of your stack, but don’t fi ll with compost. 

This is your fi lter.

5 Cut the bottom off the last bottle and get your 

mum or dad to drill a hole in the lid, or knock one 

through with a hammer and nail. Place into the fi lter 

bottle and fi ll with a handful of sand. This is your 

fi lling bottle.

6 With mum or dad’s help, use a sharp craft knife to 

cut three lines into the centre of your bottles to 

create envelopes for the plants.

7 Use your fi ngers to push the compost down and 

make a hole so you can pop a plant inside, roots 

fi rst. Experiment with different plants.

8 Water from the top and have fun watching how the 

fi lter works!

 MINI MAKES

Bottle tower
Self-watering bottle towers are used 

across the world, particularly in desert 

regions, and offer a cheap and eco-

friendly way to garden vertically. 

Here’s how to make your own.

YOU WILL NEED:

7–10 1-litre plastic drinks bottles

sharp scissors

compost

garden twine, or wire and wire cutter

hammer and nail, or drill

sand or gravel

craft knife

small plants, such as herbs, wild 
strawberries or edible fl owers

INTERNATIONAL 
DAWN CHORUS DAY
Get your binoculars and bird books at the ready 
for this international breakfast-time bird event 
on 3 May, which sees people around the world 
getting up with the sunrise to soak up the sounds 
and sights of spring singing. This is offi cially 
the noisest day of the year when it comes to birdsong, and wildlife charities 
will be organising hundreds of events across the UK for bird enthusiasts 
– starting at around 4am. Log on to www.idcd.info for more information 
on events organised in your region, how to arrange one of your own or fi nd 
sound clips and videos from around the world.

Want to know how to garden in an eggshell 

or craft a lettuce ball? If you’re looking to get 

green-fi ngered kids outdoors this month, you 

can get welly-loads of original ideas for garden 

projects and crafts from garden blogs. We love 

www.kidsinthegarden.co.uk and Dawn Isaac’s 

www.littlegreenfi ngers.typepad.com.

ARMCHAIR 
GARDENER

Using your scissors, cut the bottom 

dimensional support and make picking easier.

the noisest day of the year when it comes to birdsong, and wildlife charities 

VEG 
LIVING
LOVES
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Dear Reader
Subscribe to Vegetarian 
Living today and you can 
save up to 16% on your 
next 12 issues of the UK’s 
best-selling vegetarian 

magazine. Plus, we’ll also send you a 
copy of Vegetarian with a Vengeance by 
Tina Scheftelowitz and Christine Billi 
for FREE!* Every issue is packed with 
an inspiring selection of meat-free 
recipes from the biggest names in food, 
plus interviews, eco-friendly features, 
healthy-living advice and much more!

Paul Morgan
Editor

✔  Save up to 16% – the equivalent of 
two FREE issues

✔  FREE delivery direct to your door
✔  Receive a FREE cookbook*
✔  Never miss an issue

* For UK readers taking out a 12-month subscription (DD and 
credit/debit card payments only); subject to availability.

get me free!
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Greener  
cleaninG 
£4.99 for 500ml
The non-toxic vegan 

formula in Ecozone’s 

Coffee Machine Cleaner 

& Descaler works with 

all machine brands and 

types. The cleaner cuts 

through any limescale and 

coffee build-up, giving 

you a clean, residue-free 

machine and leaving no 

taste or odour, so you can enjoy great-

tasting coffee every time.

www.johnlewis.com

Have a Good  
niGHt 
£13.03 for 100g
Cal-m is a calcium, magnesium and cider 

vinegar formula from G&G, which naturally 

aids a good night’s sleep, reducing 

tiredness and fatigue. Cal-m is easy to 

prepare – just add hot water to the spray-

dried formula, which is easy to absorb – 

and take half an hour before bedtime.

www.gandgvitamins.com;  
tel 01342 312 811

Keep tHe faitH £6.30
Faith in Nature’s new Fragrance Free Hand 

& Body Lotion is specially formulated to 

help keep your skin soft, supple and reduce 

dryness. It is hypoallergenic, containing no 

fragrance, no essential oils and no colours. 

Suitable for the whole family and ideal for 

people with sensitive skin.

www.faithinnature.co.uk

advertorial

candy is  
dandy £1.48
If you are looking for a fruity vegan treat, 

why not try Just Wholefoods VegeBears 

range of organic confectionery. All four 

varieties, which include Fruit Jellies, Frooty 

Fruits, Slightly Sours, and Cola Koalas, are 

made in a completely vegan factory in 

Cirencester. They are organic, free from 

gluten, artificial colours and flavours, and 

Soil Association certified.

www.justwholefoods.co.uk

The 
essenTial 

collecTion
A shopping guide to 

the latest products for 
your vegetarian or 

vegan lifestyle…

Keep aGe at 
bay £11.50 for 
50ml; £4 for 15ml
Super Hydrating 

Face Cream 

from Handmade 

Naturals’ award-

winning beauty care 

products is new 

to their range and 

already becoming a 

bestseller. An extra-

rich moisturiser made 

in Cheshire with the best quality borage 

seed and argan oils, this nourishing cream 

is vegan, cruelty-free and 100% natural.

www.handmadenaturals.co.uk

natural cleansinG £6.95
Organyc Intimate Wash is ideal for men 

and women with sensitivity around the 

intimate area. It cleanses gently, thanks 

to the natural calming properties of 

calendula flowers, without stripping your 

skin of its natural oils. You will be left with 

a pleasant scent due to the presence of 

chamomile essential oils, while the cooling 

and soothing properties in the organic 

aloe vera juice and organic cornflower will 

help stop intimate irritation.

www.organyc.co.uk
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Gumbies footwear and accessories brand 

has been going for over 20 years, but 

has only more recently been making its 

mark in the UK. Aussie in origin (fi ttingly 

for this column, it was founded in the 

New South Wales town of Manly!), the 

brand specialises in products made using 

practical, natural and recycled – and hence 

planet-friendly – materials.

With spring here and summer looming, 

it’s time to release the two beasts at 

the end of your legs from their winter 

sock-covered 

hibernation, and 

treat yourself 

to an absurdly 

comfortable pair of 

fl ip-fl ops, is it not? 

Well – Gumbies have 

them. A recycled rubber outsole and an 

organic cotton lining combine in these 

great Islander Vintage examples (pictured), 

and many varieties are available. £20 from 

www.gumbies.co.uk.

Although the makers promise products ‘bursting with 

aromas’, the fragrances in the cool new Faith in Nature 

men’s collection are actually rather subtle – and all the 

better for it.

There are two ‘fl avours’ – ginger and lime, and blue 

cedar – with a hard soap, shower gel, and shampoo in 

each. The shower gel doesn’t foam much – again, a plus point – and the soap’s a great user-

friendly shape, albeit not quite man-sized.

The company has been in the natural skincare business for 40 years, is vegan, and knows 

what it’s doing. With pocket-friendly prices of £5.50–£5.60 for the cleansers and £1.95 for 

the soaps, this is cosmetic nature at its most affordable. From www.faithinnature.co.uk.

Welcome to the guys’ corner of Vegetarian Living.
I’m Alex Gazzola, and each month I’ll be bringing you news, 
views, products, wisdom and expert advice on everything 
and anything male and veggie. Queries, suggestions and 
tips? Send them to me, at alex@vegmag.co.uk.

The green man
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Man’sworld

KIDNEY HEALTH
They’re two bean-

shaped organs tucked 

under the ribcage which 

you may not think about 

much, but the kidneys 

do a lot for you. Dr Hugh 
Gallagher, consultant 

renal physician and 

British Kidney Patient 

Association spokesperson, explains.

Why are the kidneys important?
Their main job is to remove water and the 

waste products of metabolism from the 

body and produce urine. They’re also key 

in the control of blood pressure, for strong 

bones, and the production of red blood cells.

How common are kidney problems?
Around 1 in 10 men have some degree 

of kidney problem – but in most it’s not 

severe. The kidneys might not be clearing 

waste as effi ciently as they should be, or 

perhaps they are damaged in some other 

way. In the UK, almost 1 million men have 

been diagnosed with kidney disease. It can 

affect all age groups but is found more 

often in older men – it’s very common to 

lose kidney function as we age.

What are the other risk factors for 
kidney disease?
Two very important risk factors are having 

high blood pressure and diabetes. Other 

risk factors include social deprivation, family 

history, smoking, and probably obesity.

Are there symptoms?
Most men have no symptoms, particularly 

in the early stages. There are certain risk 

factors that indicate that you should have a 

kidney blood and urine test. All men aged 

40–74 should take an NHS health check 

(‘midlife MOT’) – this assesses your blood 

pressure, cholesterol and blood sugar, and 

may indicate that kidney tests are needed. 

Blood in the urine can be a sign of kidney 

trouble, but it’s usually not visible; it can 

also be a sign of problems elsewhere in the 

urinary tract.

So what’s the advice?
It’s important to eat a balanced diet, 

including your fi ve-a-day. A salt intake 

of less than 6g a day is critical. Get 

regular exercise: 75–150 minutes a week, 

depending on intensity. Don’t smoke. 

Drink adequately. In people with diabetes 

or blood pressure, controlling these 

underlying conditions is very important.

HEALTH Q&A FOCUS

● For further advice, see 
www.britishkidney-pa.co.uk.

Not quite ready to slip your paws into the summer footwear above? 

Still want to keep them socked and shoed for a while longer? Fine – 

but your socks are boring. And these are not.

Hailing from Sweden and available in a number of funkily 

hued and mainly striped varieties, Socks Organic are certifi ed 

organic cotton, dyed according to GOTS (the Global Organic 

Textile Standard) and free from toxic chemicals. The Milton Stripe 

(pictured) are our favourites, and come in sizes 7–10.5, priced 

£9.95 from www.ethicalwares.com, a Wales-based online store 

specialising in cruelty-free footwear and lifestyle accessories.

EE BUY GUMBIES

You gotta have Faith
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Foodiereads

Books for cooks

How to order…

Our book club page is the perfect place 
to purchase a great vegetarian or vegan 
cookbook at an unbeatable low price.

Great Gluten-free 
Vegan Eats from 
Around the World
by Allyson Kramer 
(Fair Winds Press)
Paperback, 208 pages
RRP £14.99 
Our price £12

Home-cooked 
Vegan Comfort 
Food
by Celine Steen and 
Joni Marie Newman 
(Fair Winds Press)
Paperback, 272 pages
RRP £12.99 
Our price £10

Veggie Burgers 
Every Which Way
by Lukas Volger  
(Grub Street)
Paperback, 180 pages
RRP £9.99
Our price £6

Vegan’s Daily 
Companion
by Colleen Patrick-
Goudreau (Quarry)
Paperback, 320 pages
RRP £10.99
Our price £7

The Great Vegan 
Bean Book
by Kathy Hester  
(Fair Winds Press)
Paperback, 192 pages
RRP £12.99
Our price £9

Whole Grain  
Vegan Baking
by Celine Steen  
and Tamasin Noyes  
(Fair Winds Press)
Paperback, 176 pages
RRP £12.99
Our price £9

Vegan Slow 
Cooking for Two 
or Just for You
by Kathy Hester  
(Fair Winds Press)
Paperback, 176 pages
RRP £14.99 
Our price £12 

Ms. Cupcake: The 
Naughtiest Vegan 
Cakes in Town
by Mellissa Morgan 
(Square Peg)
Hardback, 160 pages 
RRP £16.99
Our price £10

Call +44 (0)1202 586848
(Please have your bank details ready)

OR ORdeR diReCt at

www.bit.ly/VLbookclub

P&P
just

£2.99 Per 
book

www.vegetarianliving.co.uk | 89

Mediterranean lentil salad  
this salad takes virtually no time to 

prepare with ready-cooked lentils (add on  

20 minutes if using dried), but you should 

allow the standing time, so all the flavours 

can develop and infuse.

Serves 6 | Prep 5 mins + standing

400g pre-cooked grey, green or brown 

cooked lentils (not the orange ones)

1 red onion, chopped

juice and finely grated zest of 1 lemon

2 tbsp olive oil

2 tbsp chopped fresh parsley

1 clove garlic, crushed

salt and pepper

Simply combine all the ingredients in a 

salad bowl, seasoning well, and allow to 

stand in a cool place for 1 hour. Serve with 

crusty bread and a peppery green salad.
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Meat-free Any Day
by Sarah Beattie 
(Select Publisher Services Ltd) 
Paperback, 274 pages
RRP £14.99 
Our price £9.99

RECipE TAkEN FRoM
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vegetarian country guest house

A peaceful, friendly retreat in the heart of the English Lake District

special midweek offer - £345 per couple*
3 nights bed & breakfast at Yewfield Country Guest House
3 course vegetarian dinner at Fellinis on one night  - fellinisambleside.com
3 course vegetarian dinner at Zeffirellis on one night - zeffirellis.com
*Offer based on 2 sharing a standard double or twin room. Superior room +£35, Suite +£65. Valid until 30 March 2016.

Yewfield, Hawkshead, Cumbria LA22 0PR • 015394 36765 • yewfield.co.uk
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BOOKING RECOMMENDED
2 NORTH PARADE PASSAGE,  BATH BA1  1NX 

E  RESERVATIONS@ACORNVEGETARIANKITCHEN.CO.UK   

T (01225) 446 059

Award-winning 
vegetarian restaurant set 

in the heart of Bath

WWW.ACORNVEGETARIANKITCHEN.CO.UK

FAIR-TRADE TEES, 

DAIRY-FREE SWEETS, VEGAN

READS AND MORE!

SHOP ONLINE
WWW.VIVASHOP.ORG.UK

GET A FREE GIFT WITH YOUR
ORDER. USE CODE ‘VIVAVL' AT

CHECKOUT. OFFER ENDS 01/07/15

GFL Vegetarian Living halfpp ad March15_Layout 1  25/03/2015  16:39  Page 1
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ADULT GDAs Men Women

Energy (calories) 2,500 2,000
Carbohydrates (g) 300 230
Of which sugars (g) 120 90
Fat (g) 95 70
Of which saturated (g) 30 20
Protein (g) 55 45
Fibre (g) 24 24
Sodium (g) 2.4 2.4
Salt (g) 6 6

KIDS’ & TEENS’ GDAs

BOYS 4–6 yrs 7–10 yrs 11–14 yrs 15–18 yrs
Energy (calories) 1,700 1,950 2,200 2,750
Carbohydrates (g) 215 245 275 345
Of which sugars (g) 85 100 100 140
Fat (g) 65 75 85 105
Of which saturated (g) 20 25 25 35
Protein (g) 20 28 42 55
Fibre (g) 14 14 15 24
Sodium (g) 1.1 1.8 2.4 2.4
Salt (g) 3 5 6 6

GIRLS 4–6 yrs 7–10 yrs 11–14 yrs 15–18 yrs
Energy (calories) 1,550 1,750 1,850 2,100
Carbohydrates (g) 195 220 230 265
Of which sugars (g) 75 85 90 105
Fat (g) 60 70 70 80
Of which saturated (g) 20 20 25 25
Protein (g) 20 28 28 45
Fibre (g) 14 14 15 24
Sodium (g) 1.1 1.8 2.4 2.4
Salt (g) 3 5 6 6

 Guideline Daily Amounts
An increasing number of food labels now carry Guideline Daily Amounts 
(GDAs). These little fi gures provide a quick and easy indication of the nutrients 
contained in food, displayed as a percentage of your recommended daily 
allowance. Although GDAs vary depending on your age and how active your 
lifestyle is, the fi gures provide a handy tool for maintaining a healthy diet for 
you and your family. The tables below give the recommended amounts for 
each of the fi ve food groups typically displayed on labels, as well as protein and 
carbohydrate fi gures to help you achieve a balanced meat-free diet.   RECIPE TERMS

Don’t be put off  if a recipe uses terms you’re not familiar 
with. A number of foods – including a large number of 
vegetables – have diff erent names in the US and UK, so use 
this quick reference guide to identify ingredients.

UK US
Aubergine  Eggplant
Bicarbonate of soda  Baking soda
Broad beans  Fava beans
Celeriac  Celery root
Chickpeas Garbanzo beans
Chicory  Endive
Coriander  Cilantro
Cornfl our  Cornstarch
Courgette  Zucchini
Double cream  Whipping cream
French/green beans  String beans
Groundnut oil  Peanut oil
Haricot beans  Navy beans
Icing sugar  Confectioners’ sugar
Pepper (capsicum) Bell pepper
Polenta  Cornmeal
Rapeseed oil  Canola oil
Rocket  Arugula
Soya  Soy
Spring onion Scallion
Swede  Rutabaga
Treacle  Molasses

 FORAGING AND THE LAW
Before you head out for a foraging trip, it’s important to be 
aware of the legal issues that might impact on your activities – 
although the good news is that the law is on your side!

● The Theft Act (1968) states that in the case of mushrooms 
or plants growing wild on any land, you may take away 
foliage, fruit or parts of the plant without committing an 
offence, provided you are not taking them for commercial 
purposes. However, if you intend to sell the mushrooms or in 
some other way profi t from them, you are breaking the law by 
taking them without the owner’s permission.

● Be mindful of laws on trespassing when foraging, too. 
Unless the area you are in is common land, open access land, 
or a public right of way, then you are trespassing by entering 
it without the owner’s permission, and the land owner has the 
right to ask you to leave by the shortest reasonable route, if 
they fi nd you there.

● The Wild Mushroom Pickers’ Code of Conduct, published 
by Natural England, gives guidance on good practice 
when foraging; in particular, it recommends that you ask 
permission of the owners of the land you are foraging on, 
follow the Country Code, and minimise damage to vegetation 
and the natural area. For more information, see www.bms.
ac.uk/Code.html.

● Check on local by-laws before you head out too, as 
these may contain further restrictions; for example, some 
by-laws ban the collection of forest produce, which would 
include mushrooms.

All the information and guidance you 
need to support your vegetarian lifestyle.
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The Vegetarian Society
A registered charity committed 

to promoting the health, 
environmental and animal welfare 

benefi ts of a vegetarian diet.
Tel: 0161 925 2000

Email: info@vegsoc.org
www.vegsoc.org

The Vegan Society
An educational charity that provides 
information and guidance on various 

aspects of veganism.
Tel: 0121 523 1730

Email: info@vegansociety.com
www.vegansociety.com

Vegetarian for Life
A charity providing sympathetic 
assistance to older vegetarians 
and vegans and their families 

throughout the UK.
Tel: 0161 445 8064

Email: info@vegetarianforlife.org.uk
www.vegetarianforlife.org.uk

Viva! Health
A registered charity set up to monitor 
and explain the increasing amount of 

scientifi c research linking diet to health.
Tel: 0117 944 1000

www.vivahealth.org.uk

People for the Ethical Treatment 
of Animals (PETA)

The largest animal rights 
organisation in the world.

Tel: 020 7357 9229
Email: info@peta.org.uk

www.peta.org.uk

Vegetarians International Voice 
for Animals (Viva!)

Vegetarian and vegan group with 
everything you could need to change 

to a plant-based diet.
Tel: 0117 944 1000

Email: info@viva.org.uk
www.viva.org.uk

Useful organisations

 Defi nitions
The Vegetarian Society defi nes a vegetarian as ‘someone 
living on a diet of grains, pulses, nuts, seeds, vegetables and 
fruits with or without the use of dairy products and eggs. A 
vegetarian does not eat any meat, poultry, game, fi sh, shellfi sh 
or crustacea, or slaughter by-products’. Other terms used to 
describe variations of a meat- and fi sh-free diet include:

Lacto-ovo vegetarian: The most popular type of vegetarian. 
Eats both dairy products and eggs.

Lacto-vegetarian: Eats dairy products but not eggs.

Pescatarian: Abstains from eating meat but eats fi sh 
and seafood.

Vegan: Does not eat dairy products, eggs or any other animal 
products, nor use any products derived from animals.

VEGETARIAN & VEGAN 
ALTERNATIVES
The shelves of health food stores and large supermarkets offer 
vegetarians and vegans a huge range of healthy and nutritional 
alternatives to meat and dairy. Popular options include:

Agar: A vegetable-based gelatin that can be used in recipes 
for thickening or jelling.

Cheese* substitutes: A range of dairy-free cheese substitutes 
are available: soya cheese comes in a variety of fl avours and 
textures similar to dairy cheese; tofu cheese has a mild salty 
taste, but absorbs fl avours well. Brands to look out for include 
Sheese – which produces a wide range of 100 per cent dairy-
free cheeses, including spreads and blue cheese alternatives 
– and Cheezly. Tofutti produces a mozzarella-style dairy-free 
cheese with good melting qualities.

Egg replacer: A powdered formula of starches and leavening 
agents which can be used in recipes that call for eggs. Popular 
brands include Ener-G and Orgran No Egg.

Mycoprotein: A meat-free protein, and the main ingredient 
in the popular brand Quorn. Produced from a member of the 
fungi family, it is naturally low in fat. (Note: this is not vegan, as 
it contains a very small amount of egg.)

Rice milk: A slightly sweet milk alternative. Thinner than soya 
milk, and with a slightly translucent consistency. Often used in 
dessert recipes.

Seitan: Made from wheat gluten, this vegan meat alternative 
can be used in Asian dishes instead of tofu. Both spongy and 
stringy in texture, canned seitan generally retains a lot of 
fl avour from the brine it is stored in.

Soya milk: A dairy-free alternative to milk that has almost as 
much protein, less fat, no cholesterol and comparable levels 
of calcium. Look out for brands fortifi ed with vitamin B12 to 
support a vegan diet.

Texturised Vegetable Protein (TVP)/soya meat/soya protein: 
A high-protein food made by processing defatted soya fl our to 
extract soluble sugars. Often used as a meat replacement.

Tofu: Made from soya beans, and popular in East Asian 
cuisine. High in protein and rich in vitamins, minerals and 
polyunsaturated fat, with no cholesterol.

*Vegetarians beware! Some cheeses by law can never be 
vegetarian (e.g. Parmesan, Gorgonzola and taleggio) because 
they contain animal rennet, in which case you should seek a 
cheese alternative.

WEIGHT

10g ¼oz
25g 1oz
50g 1¾oz
75g 2¾oz
100g 3oz
125g 4½oz
150g 5½oz
175g 6oz
200g 7oz
225g  8oz
250g 9oz
275g 9¾oz
300g 10½oz
325g 11½oz
350g 12oz
375g 13oz
400g 14oz
425g 15oz
450g 1lb
500g 1lb 20z
600g 1lb 5oz

700g 1lb 9oz
800g 1lb 12oz
900g 2lb
1kg 2lb 4oz VOLUME

30ml 1fl  oz
50ml 2fl  oz
100ml 3½fl  oz
125ml 4fl  oz
150ml 5fl  oz (¼ pint)
175ml 6fl  oz
200ml 7fl  oz
300ml 10fl  oz (½ pint)
400ml 14fl  oz
500ml 18fl  oz
600ml 1 pint
700ml 1¼ pints
850ml 1½ pints
1 litre 1¾ pints
1.2 litres 2 pints

OVEN TEMPERATURES

 Celsius Fahrenheit Gas 
   mark

 110 225 ¼
 130 250 ½
 140 275 1
 150 300 2
 170 325 3
 180 350 4
 190 375 5
 200 400 6
 220 425 7
 230 455 8

Conversions
Use these handy conversion guides to help you 
out in the kitchen. For readers in Australia or the 
USA who prefer to use cup measurements, try an 
online converter, like the user-friendly calculator 
at www.theonlineconverter.co.uk.

SOURCE: Guild of Food Writers

While the tips we suggest are vegan-friendly at the time of going to print, please always check 

packaging for ingredients before buying, as companies may choose to change them at any 

time. We often suggest that recipes are vegan if all ingredients listed are generally found to be 

vegan, for example, red Thai curry paste or vegetable stock, but it always pays to check fi rst.
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Factfile

The essential 
cookbooks

A selection of favourite cookbooks 
as recommended by the Vegetarian 
Living food writers…

www.alotoforganics.co.uk

A UK organic search engine that 

features numerous organic, 

Fairtrade and ethical products.

www.animalaidshop.org.uk

A selection of ethical, vegan 

products, including cosmetics, 

clothing, food and drink.

www.ethicalsuperstore.com

A supermarket of Fairtrade, 

organic and eco-friendly goods, 

from groceries to fashion. 

www.ethicalwares.com

An ethically based mail-order 

company where you can buy 

vegan footwear, clothing, 

accessories and much more.

www.fresh-network.com

A one-stop shop for all things 

related to raw food and holistic 

health, plus info on ‘going raw’.

www.goodnessdirect.co.uk

A great selection of fitness and 

organic foods, vitamins and 

herbal remedies, cruelty-free 

toiletries and eco-friendly stuff.

www.hollandandbarrett.com

High street suppliers of Fry’s 

Vegetarian, plus veggie sausages, 

dried soya mince and chunks.

www.planet-v.co.uk

A veggie and vegan website 

that brings together vegetarian 

companies and products.

www.pravera.co.uk

A natural and organic shop 

where you can buy skincare, 

cosmetics, perfume and soaps.

www.rawliving.eu

Suppliers of a wide variety of 

raw foods, superfoods and 

supplements in the UK.

www.realfoods.co.uk

The largest Scottish retailer of 

organic, Fairtrade, vegetarian 

and special diet foods.

www.vbitesfoods.com

A selection of foods that are free 

from hydrogenated fats, eggs, 

GMOs, cholesterol, artificial 

colours and preservatives.

www.veganstore.co.uk

Endorsed by the Vegan Society, 

this online vegan store features 

over 800 cruelty-free products.

www.veggiestuff.com

A wide range of ethical, 

vegetarian and vegan products, 

delivered throughout the UK.

www.vegusto.co.uk

A Swiss supplier of vegan meats 

and cheese, plus other items 

such as coffee and pet food.

Recommended suppliers of ethical, vegetarian and vegan products

Suppliers

Are we missing a great cookbook or supplier? Then send 
an email to editorial@vegmag.co.uk and let us know.

30-Minute Vegetarian Thai 
Cookbook by Sarah Beattie 

(Thorsons, £n/a*)

A Year in My Kitchen 

by Skye Gyngell (Quadrille 

Publishing, £14.99)

Appetite for Reduction:  
100 Fast and Filling Low-Fat 
Vegan Recipes by 

Isa Chandra Moskowitz  

(Da Capo Press, £12.99)

Baby and Child Vegetarian 
Recipes by Carol Timperley 

& Stephen May  

(Ebury Press, £12.99)

Cooking Without: Recipes 
Free from Added Gluten, 
Sugar, Dairy Products, Yeast, 
Salt and Saturated Fat 
by Barbara Cousins 

(Thorsons, £12.99)

The Cranks Recipe Book by 

David Canter (Orion, £n/a*)

Delia’s Vegetarian  
Collection by Delia Smith 

(BBC Books, £15)

Eat Smart Eat Raw: Detox 
Recipes for a High-Energy 
Diet by Kate Wood 

(Grub Street, £10.99)

Eva Batt’s Vegan Cooking 

by Eva Batt  

(Thorsons, £n/a*)

Food for Friends: Modern 
Vegetarian Cooking at Home 

by Jane Mostowfi, Ramin 

Mostowfi and Kalil Resende 

(Infinite Ideas, £16.99)

Good Housekeeping 
Step-by-Step Vegetarian 
Cookbook (Ebury Press, 

£19.99)

Indian Vegetarian Cookery 

by Jack Santa Maria  

(Rider & Co, £7.99)

La Dolce Vegan! Vegan Livin’ 
Made Easy by Sarah Kramer 

(Arsenal Pulp Press, £16.99)

Leith’s Vegetarian Bible 

by Polly Tyrer  

(Bloomsbury, £30)

Leon: Ingredients and 
Recipes by Allegra McEvedy 

(Conran Octopus, £20)

Linda McCartney’s 
Home Cooking by Linda 

McCartney (Arcade, £n/a*)

The New Vegetarian Epicure: 
Menus for Family and 
Friends by Anna Thomas 

(Alfred A. Knopf, £n/a*)

Ottolenghi: The Cookbook 

by Yotam Ottolenghi  

and Sami Tamimi  

(Ebury Press, £25)

Plenty by Yotam Ottolenghi 

(Ebury Press, £25)

Rose Elliot’s New Complete 
Vegetarian by Rose Elliot 

(HarperCollins, £25)

Terre à Terre: The Vegetarian 
Cookbook by Phil Taylor 

and Amanda Powley 

(Absolute Press, £20)

Vegan Brunch by 

Isa Chandra Moskowitz  

(Da Capo Press, £11.99)

Vegan Feasts: Essential 
Vegetarian Collection by 

Rose Elliot (Thorsons, £n/a*)

Vegan Soul Kitchen: Fresh, 
Healthy, and Creative 
African-American Cuisine 

by Bryant Terry  

(Da Capo Press, £10.99)

Veganomicon: The Ultimate 
Vegan Cookbook by 

Isa Chandra Moskowitz 

(Marlowe & Co, £17.99)

Vegan with a Vengeance: 
Over 150 Delicious, Cheap, 
Animal-free Recipes by 

Isa Chandra Moskowitz 

(Grub Street, £9.99)

The Vegetarian Society’s 
New Vegetarian Cookbook 

by Heather Thomas 

(HarperCollins, £n/a*)

World Food Café 

by Chris Caldicott, Carolyn 

Caldicott and James Merrell 

(Frances Lincoln, £14.99)

World Food Café 2:  
Easy Vegetarian Recipes 
from Around the Globe 

by Carolyn Caldicott and 

Chris Caldicott  

(Frances Lincoln, £14.99)

*Book does not have a 
current RRP listed, but can 
be bought through online 
bookstores such as Amazon 
and Waterstones.
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IT’S A VEGGIE THING!

Exclusively Vegetarian and Vegan Catering
Call us or find us on facebook for more information: t. 07946 457251
e. itsaveggiething@gmail.com              facebook.com/itsaveggiething

Bespoke catering 
solutions for vegetarian
and vegan weddings 
and events.

We provide creative,
vibrant & delicious food. 

All areas of the UK All areas of the UK 
covered. 

 

It’s a French thing! 
Vegetarian B&B now open!

Chambres et table d’hôte (B&B and evening meals) in the foothills of the 
Pyrenees.

Come eat with us ~ delicious home cooked cuisine in our beautiful 18th 
century village house.

We are walking boot and bicycle friendly, but insist on � u� y towels and 
luxury bedding….

www.lesdeuxpetitspois.com info@lesdeuxpetitspois.com

+33 5 61 01 546 90

 

Varied comfy accommodation on Carmarthenshire organic farm with 
strong eco ethics. Vegetarian Society approved. Regular events & 

courses held onsite. Function/workshop space in Old Dairy.  
Wedding Licence. Family & Pet friendly.  

01559 370517       info@ceridwencentre.co.uk       www.ceridwencentre.co.uk   
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Contact: Debbie & Daniel Armitage
61120 Ticheville, Normandy, France

00 33 2 33 36 95 84    Email: mail@maisonduvert.com

Our hotel & restaurant is set in a stunning Normandy valley 
within 3 acres of beautiful gardens.

• Delicious vegetarian and vegan gourmet menus
• Naturally grown produce, organic wines, ciders and beers
• Visit Honfleur, Camembert, Monet’s garden, Mont St Michel      

Bayeux, D-Day landing beaches and war memorials
• Chateaux, markets, gardens, beaches, picturesque towns

• Walk, cycle, relax!
• Free WIFI

vegetarian & vegan hotel & restaurant
La Maison du Vert

eat

rest

www.maisonduvert.com

relax

see
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The view from my table
SARAH SCOTT is a freelance writer with a passion for food and 

drink. She’s been vegetarian for 30 years and really has been 

offered wafer-thin ham as a vegetarian option. She lives with 

her husband Adam and two daughters Amber and Lily, who live 

in fear that all their actions are fodder for this column and her 

online blog, The View from the Table.

FOLLOW ME ON TWITTER @TalkingTable

98  

All good things must come to an end and, 

dear readers, from this month onwards that 

includes this column. It was a good thing 

indeed and I’ve loved pondering, cooking, 

eating in the name of research, seeking 

out interesting things and, of course, writing 

about them too.

I started writing for this column over two 

years ago, not long after I created my blog, 

The View from the Table. To say I was over 

the moon to be given such an opportunity 

would be something of an understatement! 

The blog was conceived as my publishing 

sounding board, a place where I could 

document and write about all the things 

that otherwise had no home. When you 

write for a living, especially in a marketplace 

as crowded and competitive as food 

writing, you’re acutely aware that 99 per 

cent of the articles you pitch will probably 

be rejected – actually, scrap that, usually 

100 per cent. So with a head full of recipes, 

ideas, places and products I wanted to 

share and an urge to write, write, write, the 

blog was born. Ironic then, that this blog 

of previously ‘homeless’ ideas should be 

the medium that bagged me a column – 

the holy grail of magazine writing. Such 

is the mystery of life, and I gave up trying to 

fi gure that one out years ago!

Another irony was that there are so many 

more all-singing, all-dancing vegetarian 

blogs out there. I am a vegetarian home 

cook and food lover, but I’ve never felt the 

need or importance to advertise myself as 

such; I fi rmly believe that good food should 

speak for itself. For every PR enquiry I’ve 

received asking for reviews of everything 

from venison to supermarket sausages, 

which naturally were politely declined, I’ve 

had emails and comments from my blog 

readers saying they hadn’t even realised 

there were no meat or fi sh dishes on offer. 

I take that as a small triumph, that fi rst and 

foremost it’s the food that is enticing.

I’m noticing this more now than I ever 

have: in cookbooks, blogs and (hallelujah!) 

in restaurants too – appealing food that 

just happens to be vegetarian or vegan. 

This says to me that choosing a meat-free 

diet is not a big deal; it’s a natural way of 

living that’s no longer ‘weird’ or marginal, 

just cleaner, more progressive. It’s simply 

interesting, inspiring food, without the dark 

shadow of the abattoir.

This sea change is largely due to 

mediums such as the magazine you’re 

reading right now. Upbeat, inspiring and 

positive; a celebration of living a cruelty-

free life with the assurance that if you’re 

new to vegetarianism it’s not only easy to 

achieve, but it’s rewarding and life-affi rming 

too. And if you’re an old hack like me, then 

it’s comfort in knowing that there are simply 

loads of us out there, quietly doing our 

thing. Long may it continue.

www.viewfromthetable.co.uk

‘I am a vegetarian home cook and food lover, but I’ve never 
felt the need or importance to advertise myself as such; 
I fi rmly believe that good food should speak for itself’

THIS MONTH I’M LOVING…  MAST BROTHERS CHOCOLATE
Everyone loves a good guy, right? Especially 

good guys who make incredible chocolate. 

Rick and Michael Mast, two brothers from 

Iowa who produce craft chocolate in a factory 

in Brooklyn, are more than just bean-to-

bar chocolate producers. Adventurous and 

idealistic, they trekked throughout Belize to 

source their cacao, then sailed from Cape Cod 

to the Dominican Republic to bring beans back 

to New York.

Ethical to the last, they know each of their 

cocoa bean farmers personally, they conduct 

their business thoughtfully, transparently 

and considerately, with family at the heart of 

everything they do. Their book, Mast Brothers 
Chocolate: A Family Cookbook (Hachette 

Book Group, £28.99) is fascinating, and like 

everything they do – chocolate, of course, 

included – beautiful.

www.mastbrothers.com

Kir royale  
The best farewells 

are said with a glass 

of something fi zzy, 

and I see no reason 

why this one should 

be any different. Kir 

royale is one of my 

favourite cocktails 

and happily it is super-easy to make (it’s 

impossible to get wrong) – and super-

easy to drink too! Homemade cassis 

lifts this drink to new heights – it’s really 

worth giving it a go, and it’s a great 

incentive to get out there collecting 

blackcurrants later in the year.

2 tbsp cassis

1 glass of vegetarian Prosecco, cava or 

push the boat out with Champagne

Add the cassis to a chilled fl uted glass, 

then simply top up with your fi zz of 

choice. Cheers! Here’s to pastures new 

and exciting.

To ensure your fi zz of choice is 
vegan, check www.barnivore.com for 

correspondence between conscious consumers 
and alcohol companies.
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OPEN

If you've ever examined a food label, 
worried about the chemicals in your face 
cream or questioned the environmental 
impact of your washing up liquid - then, 
chances are, you will find plenty to 
interest you in a specialist health store.

Health stores are more than places to 
buy your bran and vitamins, they have a 
wealth of knowledge on all things natural, 
ethical and environmental.

Discover the difference between, and 
considerable benefits of, shopping in 
independent health stores rather than 
mass-market outlets.
 
With thousands of different natural 
products to choose from, health stores 

are a one-stop shop for everything 
natural, ethical and environmental: 
wholefoods, organics, raw foods, 
allergy-free foods, vitamins, minerals, 
herbs, amino acids, sports nutrition, 
essential fatty acids, cruelty-free 
bodycare, environmental-friendly house-
hold cleaners, recycled paper products - 
some even stock eco-paints, organic 
clothing and vegetarian pet foods.

Health stores have staff who are qualified 
and/or experienced in helping with a 
wide range of health conditions including 
Acne, Allergies, Children's Health, 
Digestion, Energy, Fatigue, Hair, Skin & 
Nails, Heart Health, Joint Mobility, Mood, 
Menopause, Men's Health, Mouth Ulcers, 
PMS, Sleep Disorders, Sports 

Performance, Urinary Health, Weight 
Control, Women's Health & much more. 
Don't be embarrassed to talk about any 
health concern, they've heard it all before 
- and helped!

Health food stores come in all shapes 
and sizes – that’s the beauty of 
independent shops, they are quirky, 
passionate and individual.  
A huge improvement on the clone high 
street chains.

There are more than 1000 
independent health stores across 
the UK, to find your nearest, 
visit our stockist locator at 
findahealthstore.co.uk

This advertisement to promote the specialist independent
health store is brought to you by Viridian Nutrition. 

indahealthstore.co.ukf
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